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Overheard at BELLE VUE IT IS! Look at these successes at Belle Vue, September, 1934-Study the records of the 
Bands-Note their equipment and you will 
understand the reason for their progress. -" It is really amazing how consistently successful are the bands equipped with 
'IMPERIALS'll~ /st Prize BRIGHOUSE AND RASTRICK 2nd ,, - BLACK DYKE 
3rd 
" 
WINGATES 
BANDS 
BOARD 
PLAYING "IMPERIALS" SWEEP THE 4th 
" 
- EDGE HILL L.M.S. 
AT BELLE VUE SEPTEMBER, 1934 LIVERPOOL 
Sound advice-" go, buy 'IMPERIALS '-the only 
sound foundation to any band ! " 
5th 
" 
NELSON OLD 
6th ,, BESSES-0'-TH'-BARN 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 REGENT ST., LONDON W.1 
MANCHESTER • 93 OXFORD ROAD 
BESSON & tJO. 
Announce their 
NEW CATALOGUE 
' 
Secretaries and Bandmasters simply must get a copy to see the 
further progress and advance it denotes in Instruments generally 
considered to be the World's Best • If you have not received a 
copy we will send you one immediately on receipt of a postcard 
Frederick ()lose, Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London, W. 2 
HIGHAM British Made BAND INSTRUMENTS 
HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS are used throughout the British Empire and have a 
reputation for uneqmilled excellence extending over a period of nearly a century. 
Full P artirulars, Illustrated Price list, and T u.timonials 
Post Free on Appliwtion. 
!! 
= 5 § 
= s § 
The Best in 1842-The Best To-day 
THE SOLOISTS' INSTRUMENTS DE LUXE-HIGHAM 
" Paragon " SOPRANO-Perfect Intona- "Paragon" EUPHONIUM-Rich Magni-
tion. Easy to blow. ficent Tone. 
CORNET-A Stradivarius in ,, BASSES-Grand Organ-like 
Brass. Tone. " 
" Paragon" TROMBONE--Rich, Brilliant Tone. 
REP AIRS.-The well-known resources of our Establishment are such that Customers can rely on having any make of Instrument thoroughly 
overhauled and put in good playing order-in many cases made equal to new-at most reasonable charges-consistent with good work. 
SILVER-PLATING.-The Quality and Durability of HIGHAM Pl.ATE is known and appreciated by that large section of Instrument Users in 
the Brass Band World, who pride themselves on being good judges of VALUE. 
JOSEPH HIGHAM, 213-15 Great Jackson St., Stretford Rd., MANCHESTER 
- ~ J • - ~ - - .... ..... • .... ~ · t • • • - ... -- :'- : ; .. - : , . . - . . • • •• .. : . -~ j • ~ , ·~ • ' • ... • 
RECENT STANDARD MUSIC Military Brass Ex. Parts 
Serenade Entr'acte • Edward Elgar 5/- 4/- 6d. 
Atlieu Entr'acte • Edward Elgar 5/- 4/- Gd. 
Sailing March . Godfrey Marks 3/- 2/6 2d • 
Forget Me Not Intermezzo Henry Richards 3/- 2/6 2d. 
Savoy Russian Medley at·r. Debray Somers 5/- 4/- 6d. 
LATEST DANCE MUSIC 
PADDY Waltz 3/- 2/6 2d. 
WAITIN' AT THE GATE FOR KATY • March Fox-Trot 3/- 2/6 2d. 
Send for Free Solo Cornet Book and particulars of our Brass Band Club to 
(MILITARY AND BRASS BAND MUSIC DEPT.) 
Bandmasters and Secretaries Please Note 
We are AGENTS for the 
W'ORLD-FAMOUS JOSEPH HIGHAM 
British-made BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Every 
Instrument 
British made 
throughout 
SPECIAL CORNET OFFER 
Every 
Instrument 
Guaranteed 
10 Years 
I 
I 
I 
-
NET CASH PRICE ONLY £4 14 6 or by 12 payments of 8/8 
1
_ 
Complete Price Lists sent Post Free 
KEITH PROWSE '1 Co. Ltd. 1 
THE AMBITIOUS STUDENT 
SHOULD GET 
The BESSON TUTOR 
For Cornet or Trumpet. 
The Most Comprehensive Work 
at a Reasonable Price. 
Contains over 500 Exercises, Studies 
and Duets. 
Price 7 /6 Post Free. 
BESSON "Prototype House," Frederick Close, 1 Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London,W.2 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, Bl.AND 'l'E.AJCHE'R, 
and .AiDJUDI1CATOR. 
\Vinner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals; also 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
11 PARiROCZ:: .:ST. , C'RAW1SHAWiBOOT!H, 
N ear Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAl~D '.DEAO'E:LER and \ADJUDWiA'l'OIR. 
P:ENTR!E, RHONDDA, SOUTH 'WAL:IDS. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEA!CHER and 1ADJUiDIGATOiR. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
'I'RAN}<lIDR!E, BIRKENHEAD. 
~~~ ~~~ 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEAJOHEJt and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudi cator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality). 
OATA.RiAiC'r VILLA, MARPLE .BR1IDG1E, 
Near STOCK.PORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOL.O OORNETIST, 
BAND TEAiCHEiR and ADJUDICATOR. 
85 BitSHOP STREET, ·MOSS BIDE, 
MANCHESTER. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDiiCATOR. 
OAK L·EA, SPRING BA!NK, WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN' L.L.C.M. 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Music. 
Military, Brass and Orchestral Bands. 
Choirs or Soloist s skilfully prepared 
for a ll kinds of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contests. 
3 KIRKMANSHUiiME LANE, LONGSIGJIT, 
iM.ANORE'STER. 
T. MORGAN 
"STRADEY," 141 Wi.AKEHURST ROAD, 
OLAPHAM OOM~!N, LONDON, S. W. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUiDIICA'l' O!R. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUii\H'ET, CORNET, BAl~D TEAOHER 
and OONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGR:©A VE STR,EET, 
SHINFFIELD. 
A T I F FA Ny A. MUS. L.C.M. 
• ' Honours T .C.L. 
CONTEST ADJU[HOATOR, 
Teacher of Composition by Post. 
Original Compositions corrected and revised 
for publication. \Vrite for terms. 
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
("The Easy \Vay," by Post.) 
SOLO OORNET. 
BAND TE.AJCHEIR and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSIE, BROUGHAM RO.AiD, 
MAIVSDEN, Near HUiDDERSFIELD. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND 'IlEAOHER 
and ADJUDHJATOR. 
12 OHUThOH .STREET, 1SOUTH .EiiMiSALL, 
Near POiNTEFRACT. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER. 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS 
AYRSHIRE. ' 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR and AiDJU!DIOATOR. 
INGLE KNOTT, MOBS LANE, CAJ)ISHEAD 
MANOHESTER. ' 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
260 MIDDLETON ROAD, HIGHER 
ORUMPSALL, MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
Principal Trombone The Famous Callender's Band. 
Open for Concerts and Demonstrations 
also Pupi ls by post or private. ' 
DAND TEACHER and ADJUDliOATOiR 
OALLENDER'tS BAND, BELVEDERE ' 
~NT. ' 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Bandn:iaster, Creswell Colliery Band. 
(Late W1nga tes Temperance and Horwich 
RM.I . Bands.) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND and CHOiRAL 
CONTEST ADJU DIOA'l'O'R. 
" DANESICLIF'F.E," off SKINNIER ISTRE'E T 
ORESWELL, Near M:ANSFIELJ) NOT'.IlS ' 
T elephone: 4 Creswell. ' · 
J. C. DYSON 
BAND TEA OHER, SOLO CORNE'}-
ADJ U DIOATOR. ' 
" SPEiN DENE," 37 GUNNNRiS.BURIY ORES 
, KEITH PROWSE & Co. Ltd., 42-43 POLAND STREET, LONDON, WI 
I Band Instrument Dept., 5/6 COVENTRY ST., LONDON, W.1 \ 
A CTON, LONDON, W., 3. ., ! 'Phone, Acton 1913. 
2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators & Soloists 
(Continued from page 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
(Late Bandmaster Fodt,n 's Motor Works Band). 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRINOES ROAD, ALTRINOHAM. 
JAMES OLIVER 
~IUS'!CAL DI.RECTOR, ST. HILDA 'S BAND 
71 VALE ROAD, RHYL, NORTH W A L ·ES. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEAOHER an d AiDJUDICATOR. 
For terms apply-
8 BLAC~BURN 'STREET, OPENSHiAiW, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. H. WHITE 
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHAM ROAD, MILES PLATTING, 
!MANCHESTER. 
HERBERT ACKROYD 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
20 years' practical experience in first-class 
contesting. 
4-5 SiPALTON ROAD, PARKGATE, 
Near ROTHERHAM. 
JAMES DOW 
HAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
THE CO'I'TAHE, HUNTER HALL, 
GLENIO.AJRSE, PERTH. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L.R..A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership) . 
Conductor, \Vingates Temperance Band. 
TEAOHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by pwt) 
Successes in the recent B.C.M. Examinations, 
including Bandmastership. 
288 CHURCH STREET, WESTHOUGHTON. 
~~~~~~--=-N~e~a~r_B::___:cO_L~T_O_N~. ~~~~~~ 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
52 H.AYESWATER ROAD, DAVYiHULME, 
MAN OH ESTER. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band), 
TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
CLIFTON ROAD, EL WORTH, SANDBACiH, 
CHESHIRE. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
omfPOSER and AR'RANGER. 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
19 COLUMBIA 1STREET, HUTHW AITE, 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
167 W AN,SBEOK ROAD, 
JARROW-ON-TYNE, DURHAM. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"PALADIN," 9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, BEDS. 
H. W. HILL 
BRASS BAND TEACHER a ndi 
ADJU DICATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HILLBHA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
T. G. MOORE 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR, 
Copying, Scoring and Arranging. 
6 GLASNEY ROAD, FALMOUTH, 
CORNWALL. 
J AS. M 0 SS 
(Solo Euphonium, Wingates Temperance.) 
Open to play or judge anywhere. 
"LNG LE DENE," TOOGOOD LANE, 
W ·RIGRTING'DON, v ia STANJ)I1SIH, Lanes. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
" •MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKOALDY. 
ALFRED J. ASHPOLE 
B.B.C.M., L.T.C.L., A.Mus.T.C.L., 
BAND TEACHER a nd ADJUDICATOR. 
Postal and Personal Coaching fo r Dip loma 
Exa m s, etc. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, BISHOP' S STORTFORD, 
'Phone 386. HERTS. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
B A ND TEACHER a nd ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER. 
FRED. THORPE 
(Late Solo Euphonium, Foden's Motor Works 
Band and Harton Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
27 KINGSWAY, EAST KIRKBY, NOTTS. 
HAROLD BARKER. 
(Conductor: Dannemora Swel Works Band) 
BAND TEACHER and CONT:Et~T 
ADJUDIOATOR. 
"SOMERVILLE," EOKINGTON, 
SHEiFFIELD. 
Tel. Eckington 95. 
W. DAWS 0 N 
BAND TEACHER and AD.TUDICATOR. 
1 PARK A VENUE, 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURIHA:M. 
HERBERT L. KEARSLEY, 
B.B.C.M., 
BAND T.IDAC'HER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
(40 year s' experience.) 
" HOLL YBANK," LEARMONTH ORES., 
WEST CALDER, SCOTLAND. 
------
WM. SMITH (OF LONDON) 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICA TOR. 
"HA RMONY," BROOK LANE, BEXLEY. 
KENT. 
'Phone: Bexleyheath 1554. 
BERT LAMBETH 
(Cond uctor, Pleasley Coll iery B and) 
BAND TE.AJCHEIR and ADJUDIO ATOR. 
225 NEW HOUGH TOIN, MANSFIELD, 
N iOTTS. 
ROLAND DA VIS 
(Con ductor, Amington Ban d) 
BA:ND TEACHER an d A DJU DICATOR 
THE EL)1'S, AMING TON, 
TA·)1WORT H , STAFFS . 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
("0.R.B."-Contest March.) 
Fully e x,perienced Solois t. 
'l'EA•OHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
37 FERN STREET, OLDHA ·M. 
JOHN FAULDS 
B A ND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
LARKHALL, SCOTLAND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEA CHER and ADJUDIOA 'l.'OR. 
" A SHBURN," ALLOA. 
DAN HODGSON 
Late P r incipal Cornetist Wingates Temperance 
Prize Band, 
Moody Manners' Opera Co., D 'Oyly Carte, 
Carl Rosa, etc., etc. 
The most popular Brass Band Judge in 
Lancashire. 
At liberty-Anywhere-Anytime. 
278 DER.SY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIUIMIST, B A ND T E A CHER 
a n d ADJUDICATOR. 
170 PARK ROAD, WAL·LSEND-ON-TYNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKiSHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, 8.1. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEAOHE·R and ADJUDIOATOR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience.) 
THE BRAIDS, 58 BYNG DR·IVE, 
POTTERIS BAR, MIDDLESEX. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATQR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
" GLENCOE," THE DRIVE, LANGWITH, 
Near MANSFIELD. 
W. WOOD 
OONDUCTOR and TEAOHER. 
(Conductor, Horwich R.M.I. Band.) 
6 OOLBEOK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORK·S . 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, S COTLA ND. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
ADJUDIOATOR and CONDUCTOR. 
(Composers' MSS. revised, Postal Tuition in 
Composition), 
RUISLIP, MIDD LE.SEX. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke ; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
141 G EORGE STREET, HYDE, 
OHESHIR'E. 
J. H. PEARSON 
B A ND T lMOHER, 
27 GROVE LANE, TIMJ>ERLEY, 
CHESHIRE. 
THOMAS BEWICK, A.V.C.M. 
TEAOHER of THEORY, H A RMON Y 
ARRANGIN G a nd BANDMASTE RSHIP. 
52 MIDDLE STREET, BROWNEY 
COLLIERY, Nr. DURHAM. 
T. W, COLLINSON, B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER an d ADJUDI OATOR. 
31 DEAN GARDENS, S HILiDON, 
Co. DURIHAM. 
F. V. LLOYD 
B A ND TEAOHER a n d ADJUDICATOR. 
1 EUSTA OE STREET, 
WIARRIN GTON. 
CLIFTON JONES 
Cornet Soloist, Band T eacher and A d j udicato r . 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR OF THE F A:MOUS 
IRWELL S PRINGS BAND. 
14-2 BURNLEY ROAD, B A CUP, LAN OS. 
NOW REPRINTED.-Brass Band arrangement of 
the very popular triple tonguing polka 
"TRUMPET TRIPLETS," 20 P'arts- 2/3; extra 
parts, I!d. each.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine 
Street, Liverpool, 6. 
N OW I N STOCK.- No. 1 SET of TRIO S for two 
cornets and euphoniu m. "The Break of Day," 
· " ]\IIe rry Sunshine," " Shad es of Even ing," " T he 
, F ri end 's Good Night." 
No. 2 SET for same instruments. " F ai th, H ope 
and Char ity," "The I-Iuntsman's Dream," " Tran-
quility," " The Three Musketeer s." 
Price 1/6 each set, post free. 
Also Two Sets of T ROMBO N E TRIOS for ! st and 
2nd Tenor an d Bass Troin bones. 
No. 1 SET. "A Summer 's Day," "Three Old 
Pensioners," "The Life Boat ," "Three Jolly Sailors. " 
No. 2 S ET. " Ta nnhauser," "Lohengrin," " The 
Masked Ball," " Alice, where art Thou." (Th is set 
.also a rranged for ! st and 2nd Cornet and E-flat Horn. ) 
WRIGHT & ROU N D, 34 Erskine St., L iverpool, 6. 
1934 Instruments~~~~~~ 
EASY TERMS 
and Accessories 
at 1914 Prices 
£5 worth of 
goods cost 10/-
per month only 
-no deposit. 
Write for your 
DRUM-FIFE BANDS q U o tat ion. 
Piccolos from £- 5 0 
F. Flutes ,, - 11 O 
Bass Drums ,. 4 17 6 
Side Drums ,, 1 8 6 
Tenor Drums ,, 4 10 0 
MOUTHPIECES 
Bugle 
Cornet 
from 
Tenor Horn, etc. ,, 
DRUM VELLUMS 
18 ins. from 
19 ins. ,. 
SILVER-PLATING 
Bugle _ from 
Cornet ,, 
Flugel Horn ,, 
INSTRUMENTS 
Bugles . 
Bb Cornet 
Tenor Horns. 
from 
" 
1 
3 
5 
1 
1 
2 
6 
7 
15 
15 
18 
2 
0 
5 
3 
6 
0 
9 
6 
0 
9 
9 
6 
0 
0 
Write stating your 
requirements. We 
carry largest stoc/l 
of Instruments and 
accessories In U.K. 
John E. Dallas & Sons 
Limited 
202 High Holborn 
LONDON, W.C.1 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. O C T O BER 1, 1934. 
. . . , ' : .. · . t••··························' 
• • 
. . - . r . . . ~ . 
' 'The Old Fir1n's'' Guarantee 
ensures coinplete satisfaction 
on every transaction ! ! 
i FULL SCORES i 
: of 1935 : 
E LIVERPOOL JOURNAL i 
• For the benefit of Bandmasters who wISh to • 
• teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared • 
• FULL SCORES fo r the following pieces :- • 
• • 
• " Haydn" .... .... ... . .. .. .... ... . ... . 4/6 l  
No matter what you need-Repairs, Triple Silver-Plating, Secondhand 
Instruments, Cases or Parts- you can rely on "The Old Firm" of Reynolds. 
They guarantee everything without condition and quote keenest prices. 
: " Don Sebastiano " ... . .... .... 4/6 : 
: "The Bronze Horse" ..... .... 4/6 : 
• "Recollections of Schumann" 4/6 e 
• • • "In Days of Old" .... .... ... 4/6 • 
l Send for j List of 
: Second-
; hand j I nstru-
i ments 
• These will be the Contest Pieces for 1935. • 
• O rder Scores at once to avoid disappointment, • 
• as these Scores cannot be re-printed when • 
• present stock is sold out. W e are pleased to • 
• announce that these Scores are produced excel- • 
• lently. As regards clearnes• and style they • 
• are equal to pre-war productions. They are very • 
• cheap, costing litt1e more than scoring paper. O 
• • 
• SCORING PAPER NOW IN STOCK • 
• Eighteen staves for B rass Band, with clefs and • 
• names of parts printed, 3/6 per quire of 24 double • 
: sheets (96 pages), best quality of paper, post f ree. : 
Official Repairer s aud Platers to the World's Champions ............. ....... : WRIGHT & ROUND : 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER : 34 ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL 6 : 
• • , .................•......•...• ' . . . -· . . . . -:,... .. ~. ::.. . Tel. Blackiriars 5530 
J. B. Mayers '1 Sons 
REPAIR AND SILVER-PLATING SPECIAIJSTS 
We hold a very large stock of SECONDHAND 
INSTRUMENTS in perfect condition to be 
cleared at EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES. 
CONCORD SLIDE TROMBONES 
By Mayer s & Sons 
which enjoy favour and enthusiasm by leading players in 
prize bands too numerous to mention. Every 11ote from 
pp to ff, respond instantly to the slightest breath. 
All tubes are seamless, being hard solid drawn, nickel· 
silver stockings, bell of non-split tone dimensions. Triply 
silver -plated, embossed ferrules. 
T enor - £8 . 0 . 0 Bass £8 . 17 . 6 
Our Repair Department is second-to-none We 
guarantee a sound job and a lasting one a_t a reason· 
able vrice. Triple Silver-Platin~ with a very 
heavy deposit of refi ned sifver. 
BASS DRUMS, second-hand, in excellent condition, 
£2/10/0 £3/10/0 £4/lOJO 
Barnt I nscription painted Free of Charge. 
Jazz Set (second-hand), comprising Bass and Side Drums, 
Pedal, Stand, Sticks, Wire Brass, Tom-Tom, Cymbal, Tap 
Box all complete with at tachments. Jn mail-cloth 
wat~rprool cover, £4/17/6 Carriage Paid. 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3. (Our only address) 
J. T. BRYON '1 SONS 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
SPECIALISTS 
REPAIRS. 
A trial order will convince you of our ability to give 
every satisfaction. For many years repairers to the lead· 
ing Contesting Bands including the famous Black Dyke 
Mills Band. We of!er you the same quick and depend-
able service and you will find our charges are most 
reasonable. 
SILVER-PLATING. 
We guarantee a rich heavy deposit that will stand 
years of hard wear. Here again you will find we an 
well ahead in the matter of time and our charges are 
surprisingly low considering the class of material and 
workmanship. 
SECONDHAND INSTRUMENTS 
(Sale or Exclum!le) 
W c have a large stock by the Loading Makers i,n 
splendid playing order and every m•trum.ent sent out IS 
guaranteed, also several small sets suitable for young 
Bands which we an prepared to clear at a very low 
tigure. 
FITTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
. . MUSIC STANDS, CASES, Etc •.. 
27 Otley Road, Bradford 
York&. 
Jackson· s Band Instrument Works 
CORNETS and TRUMPETS thoroughly 
Repaired and Silver-plated-- 25 / -
Send one as a trial (and llet real satisfaction) to 
Jackson's Band Instrument Works, 
Jeffrey's Place, London, N.W.1. 
Do not delay, send to-day. (10) 
CONSULT 
WOODS ~~ ()0. 
F OR 
REPAIRS to your BAND INSTRUMENTS. We can 
be relied upon for good sound workmai:ish1p, and make 
your instrument as good as NEW agam. 
SILVER-PLATING. We do BEST WORK at lowest 
prices, substantial and lasting deposi t. 
SECOND - HAND INSTRUMENTS. We hold 
a large stock of Brass and Sih•cr-plated instr~ents, 
all in proper repair and playing order, .every mstru-
ment is GUARANTEED. Send for List and state 
your requirements. 
NEW INSTRUMENTS-Cornets, Trumpets, 
Trombones, etc. 
Send for Lists and all particulars to-
176 WESTGATE ROAD 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE 
GREASBOROUGH (near Rotherham) BRASS BAND CLUB.-P reliminary announcement : A 
SLOW MELODY CON T EST will be held m. the above 
Club on Saturday, December 8th. Good prizes. Fur-
ther particular s next month. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: Good Profits for Band Funds : 
• • 
: PERFUMED DIARIES E 
• • • 32 Pages • 
• • 
• Bands own Matter Printed • 
• h D"1ary • 
• on Back of eac e 
• Send for Samples and Prices • 
• • 
• • • 
: BAND PRINTED PENCILS : 
• • 
• OUR SPECIALITY • 
• • 
• • 
• Music Folios, Band Books, • 
• • 
• Library Bags, Manuscript Paper • 
: and Card, Band Stationery : 
• • 
: "QUICKFIT" Publishing Co : 
• • • Daisy Bank Buildings, ROCHDALE e 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THE LANCASHIRE UNITED 
Transport and Power Company Limited 
MOTOR COACHES FOR HIRE 
SPECIAL RATES FOR CONVEYANCE OF BANDS 
Contractors to the following prominent bands; 
Besses-o'-th'-Barn Band Eccles Salvation Army Band Hindley Public Band 
Atherton Public Prize Band Kearsley St. Stephen's Band Trafford Park Public Prize 
Leigh Borough Band Glazebury Prize Band Band 
Eccles Bor~rngh . Band Vl(alkden Prize Band . Ashton-on-Mersey Band 
lrlam Public Prize Band Little Lever Temp. Prize Band Kearsley Public Band 
Cadishead Public Band Tyldesley Prize Band Ellenbrook & Boothst'n Band 
For terms apply: HEAD OFFICE, ATHERTON, Lanes. Tel.36 (31ines) 
1'11NOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
2~ words t / 6. 6d. for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver-
tisement, and reach us by 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office oount six 
words, and add 3d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
THE LONDON & HOME COUNTIE S AMATEUR 
BANDS' ASSOCIATION. 
REVISIO::-J OF PANEL OF ADJUDICATORS. 
Applications are invited from ADJ UDICATO R S for 
inclusion on the Associat ion's panel of ad judicators 
fo r the coming year , October, 1934-September, 1935 . 
Please n ote that t he exist ing µa nel of adjudicators 
is hereby cancell ed. A new panel will be elected from 
the appli cations received fro m which association judges 
fo r the for thcoming year will be selected. Applications 
shou ld be fo rwarded to reach t he H on. General 
Secretary by October 4th next. 
H. H. THOMAS, " Llanfair," 8l a, Lodge Lane, 
Grays, Essex. 
A GRAND CONCERT 
to be given by 
CALLENDERS BAND 
(OF BROADCASTING FAME) 
(By kind permission of Sir T . 0. Callender) 
In the BA TIERS EA TOWN HALL 
LAVENDER HILL 
SATURDAY, 6th OCT. at 7-45 p.m. 
Proceeds in aid of the Battersea S.A. Band. 
Seats: Numbered & Res. 2/-; Unreserved I/· 
Obtainable from The Organising Secretary, 
·is Burns Road, S.W. 11 
Trains : Clapham Junction. Trams: 26, 28 & 34 
Buses: 19, 37, 39, 49, 77 & 177 
T HORNSETT P RI ZE BAND.-SLOW MELODY 
CONTEST to be held in the Band Institute on 
Saturday, October 13th. P r izes: £1 /5/-; 15/·; 10/-; 
7 /6; also Spec ials. Adj udicator, T. Hynes, Esq. 
Schedules and entry form s from Secretary- Mr. H . E . 
HAMPSON, 91 H igh Hill Road, New Mills, Near 
S tockport. 
GLAZEBURY BAND,-SOLO CONTEST (Melody) 
on Saturday, October 27th , at the Lilford H otel, 
Leigh. Prizes : £ ! ; 12/6; 7 /6; 5/-. Specia ls for 
best bass, best local (five mi les radius from Leigh), 
and fi rst and seco nd boy. F urther particulars and 
entry forms fr om-Mr. A. Vv. HOLDEN, Ho lshaw, 
Culcheth , near vVarrington. 
Bandsman's College of Music 
Autumn Examinations 
T h e nex t examination for t h e B andmaste r 's 
D.iploma will be he l d i n M anchester, o n S atuTday, 
Octobe r 27th, 1934. 
P RELDIINARY EXA?.fINATIONS. 
Th e Execut ive are making the following 
a r ra.ngen1cnts :-
) f A NCHESTER. - October 27th, Hl34. 
B R 1ST-OL .-October 20 th , 1934. 
BIR lVIINGH'A ) I.-Novembe r 3r d, 1934. 
L OND ON.- Octobe r 20th, 1934. 
'Th ese dates a re provision al a nd subject to con-
fi rm at ion later . 
Syllab '.lS a nd full p a rticu la rs. m ay be o b t.a ined 
from the S ecretary on applicat1on, a lso copies o f 
past T heory T es.t Pape rs, Diplom a Grade 6d., 
Prniirninar y G rad es 6d . post fr ee. 
Secretary: 
Mr. H. COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, 
Moss Park, Stretford, near Manchester 
A BRAM COLLIERY BAND wi ll hold thei r .Artnual 
QUARTETTE CONT EST (for th e Major H ar t 
Cha llenge Cup) on December ! st. Testpiece . fro_m 
No. 28 set vV. & R. £5 m pn zes. Full details m 
next issue.- Secre tary, Mr. F . F OGARTY, Foresters' 
Arm s H otel, Bicke rshaw, Kr. \Vigan . 
C OPPULL SUBSCRIPTION P RIZ E BAND wil l 
hold a BRASS QUARTET TE CONTEST also 
SLOW MELODY CO_NTEST, on Sat urday, Nov~mber 
10th. Quartet te testp1ece, any quartette from W . and 
R 's. No~. 4 and 20 Sets. Sl-0w melod y, own choice . 
Cash pnzes and Medals. F or furth er particula rs 
apply to Secretary-Mr. H. vV. Jo nes, 37 K imberl ey 
Street, Coppull, nea r Chorley. 
THE RUSHWORTH HALL, LIVERPOOL. 
RUSHWORTH AND DREAPER'S 
2~h ANNUAL QUARTETTE CONTEST 
For Brass Instruments. 
NOV EMBER 24 th, 1934, at 3 p.m. 
Testpicce: Any Quartette from W. & R's No. 23 Set 
for Va lv e Ins trum ents only. 
First prize,_ £3 a~d the Rushworth and Dreaper 
01a llenge Shield (Shield to be held by the winnin~ 
ba_nd for 11 months); second prize, £1 / 10/ -; third 
pnze, £1; fou rth pnze, 10/ -. In addition a Prize of 
10/- for the Best Local Quartette from any Band 
within seven miles radius of Liverpool Town Hall. 
. Entrance Fee, 2/-. 
A representative of each quartette to draw for position 
a t 2-45 p.m. 
. i;rombone Trio _Competition. 
T estp1ece : A S ummer's Day" (fro m W. & R .'s 
. . No. 1 Set of Trombone Trios ). 
First pnze, . £1; second, 10( -. Entran<:e fee, l / ·. 
A representative of each Tno to draw for position 
at 5 p.m. 
Adjudicator : Mr. H . Moss 
Admiss.ion to the Hall, 6d. (Tax includ~d). All pay. 
Entn es to be sen t not later than November 17th to 
Messrs. RUSHWORTH & DREAPER, LTD., 
Brass Band Specialists, 
11-17 ISLINQII10N, LIVERPOOL, 3. 
K INGSWOOD EVANGEL PRIZE SILVER BAND 
will hold their Sixth Annual SLOW MELODY, 
AIR VARIE, TROMBONE T RIO and QU ARTETTE 
CONTESTS on Saturday, March 9th, 1935 , in th e 
Evangel Mission Hall , Ki ngswood, Bris tol. Q uar tette 
testpiece, own choice from Nos. 7, 10 17 or 21 sets 
W. & R 's Quartettes. Slow :Melody,' Ai ; Varie and 
T rombone T rio, own choice. S low Melody section fo r 
boys (u nder 16 ye.a rs) , own choice . Prizes: Cups 
Medals and Cash. Adjudicator , Mr. G. W . Cav~ 
(Cornwall ). F ull pa rticulars from-Mr. E. ]. 
FORE MAN, 11 2 Bell Hill Road, S t. George , Bristol, 5. 
JI ARWORTH COLLIERY AMBULANCE BAND 
require SOPRANO and SOLO CO RNET players · 
co.al face workers. P it worki ng fu ll t ime. \Vrite' 
stating age and exp~ rience-BANTON, Secreta ry, 14 
Shrewsbury Roa<l , Bircotes, Doncaster, Yorks. 
ARRANGING: EFFICIENT, E F FECTIVE. Any-
thing from HYMN TU NE to T ONE POEM. 
Compositions harmoni sed, r evised and scored. Any 
I nstrumentati on . Ha rmony, et c. Postal lessons. 
Terms moderatc.-CH AS A. COO PER, A.Mus. 
V.C.M., 19 Columbi a St reet , H uth waite, Notts. 
NOW RE-PRINTED. 
(by special r equest) 
GRAND SELECTION 
''MERCADANTE 
20 Parts, 6 /6; Extra Parts, 4d. each 
WRiGHf & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, lh1Clrpoo1, 6. 
' t 
GET that second.hand BESSON instrument from 
the makers- and get a good one. 
(Continued in column 3, page 8. ) 
" 
• 
j 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. OCTOBER 1, 1934. 
,. FELDMAN'S~ 
15th 
THE 
PRICE 6d. 
LITTLE G·R EE N B O OK 15th 
O F SOLO CORNET PARTS OF 
SEASON'S SONG SUCCESSES 
As ISSUED T O THE MEMBE R S OF FELDMAN'S 
BAND JOURNAL 
CONTENTS:-
I p~~ I 
~ 
WAGON WHEELS . . (Extr'acte or Slow Fox-Trot) 
B E SIDE MY CARAVAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Tango Fox-Trot) 
DON 'T SAY G OOD -NIGHT (from the F irst Nat ional and Vitaphone P icture, "Won der Bar ") 
(Waltz) 
ROMAN SCANDALS. Fox-Trot Selection. (From the film " Roman Scandals." ) R eleased b y 
United Artis ts Introducing :- "Build a Little Home," " No More Love ," " Keep Young a nd 
Beautiful." 
CAFE IN VIENNA (Tango) 
BALLERINA .. (Paso-Doble) 
LONE LY LANE . . . . (Slow Fox-Trot) 
SHANGHAI LIL . . (Ent'racte or Slow Fox-Trot) 
. (From the Warner Bros. and Vitaphone Production , " Footlight Piuade .") 
PLAY TO ME GIPSY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. (Tango) 
SITTIN' ON A BACKYARD FENCE . . . . (Fox-Trot) 
(From the Warner Bros. and Vitaphone Production, " Footlight Parad e.") 
HONEYMOON HOTE L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Fox-Trot) 
(From the Warner Bros . and Vitaphone Production, " Footlight P a rade .") 
MY SONG GOES ROUND T H E WORLD . . . . . . . . (March ou the Popular Song) 
BY A WATERFALL . . . . . . (Fox-Trot) 
H EYKENS SE COND SERENADE . . (Entr'acte) 
THERE'S A HOME IN WYOMIN' (Song Fox-Trot) 
SUNDOWN IN A LITTLE GREEN HOLLOW . . . . . . . . (Fox-Trot) 
THE SMILING PRINCE . . . . (Descriptive March or Quick Step) 
IT'S TIME TO SING " SWEET ADELINE" AGAIN (Fox-Trot) 
THE PAUL JONES . . (Dance) 
OTHER DAYS J Selection, includin g :-"I Fear No Foe," " La Gitana ," "For You Alone," I "Happy Darkies," Barn Dance 
Ail the above Hits have been first received by 
Members of the FELDMAN BAND JOURNAL 
B a ndland 's M ost P rogressive Service. Call or write for full particulars and La t es t Hits. 
B. F'ELDMAN & co. 
125, 127, 129 Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.C. 2 
_IT COSTS YOU11111111a 
LESS ~ TO - BUY111111:==:1 
NEVV UNIFORMS 
== THAN- TO=-WEAR 
~~~ SHABBY~~ONES 
THAT LOSE YOU 
~====ENGAGEMENTS,_ 
WE WILL GLADLY SEND YOU DETAILS OF OUR WONDERFU L UNIFORM 
* 
SERVICE. PATTE RNS, PRICES AN D COLOURED PLATES MAY BE HA D ON * 
APPLICATION. NO OBLIGATIO N TO YOU. WRITE NOW. 
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATOR S 9! S MART UN IFORM S FOR B A N DS 
118-120 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: Paddington 2066/ 7 
CRAVEN DISTRI CT 
Earby, under ~Ir . Pawson, were awarded fourth 
prize at Howarth. They wore in capital form. I 
un derstand they have ihad a busy seawn . 
Barnoldswick, under ~ir. E. Shaw, were at 
Barrowford iSport.s. 
Cono.nley, under .Yl.r. Fred BQ·own, gave a con-
cert in the sports' fie ld .on Feast Sw1day. 
Settle have just drafted another batch of 
youngsters into t he band. . Mr. 1Bi;llock, <leputy-
1mndmasLer, ta kes a delight rn teaching youngsters. 
They haYe also been lucky ~n signing up Mr. 
.John Edmond.son as solo cornet. 
Skipton Lane mised. t he necessary ca·sh fo r 
Crystal Palace and when these notes appear will 
know th e result of their labours. I have heard 
rwo rehearsals under :Mr. H. JI.loss . No, I wa'S 
not bored, ~fr. Bancroft, I enjoyed every minute. 
Thanks ! 
I have i10 news of l nglei;on this month. Hope 
you are practising for those winter concerts, ~fr. 
Leeming. 
~'[y appeal for quartet te contests in this dis-
trict has caused quite a lot of interest. Perhaps 
by next month I shall lJ.e able to announce one. 
PENNINE RIANG ER. 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT 
General opinion is that .Wingate.s were very 
disappointed at Belle Vue. No, n0:t ~vi th the 
decis ion· they do not grumble unless it is a very 
flagrant' case of in.a;bility. Their disappointm~nt 
in thi·s case was with themselves, for not p layrng 
anywhere near I"ehearsal .form. They contend 
that if they had played somew'here near as well as 
expected, they \\·ould have won .the contest hands 
down. . 
It is very nice to hear a band say they are satis-
fied with third place when accordrng to one of 0e 
adjudicators there was only the merest fract10n 
between the first three bands, and I hope that 
other bands will act in a like manner. . 
Abram ·Colliery did not disgrace themselves; m 
fac t, many people wme surprised at the quality 
of .their performance, and would have awarded 
them one of the ihonoured positions am?i:igst the 
prizes. I may say also here the dems10n was 
accepted with good grace, although one or two of 
tbe members were disappointed, as t hey had been 
complimented so many times, ai;id told they were 
sure to be in .the prizes. They will get used t-0 tins 
kind of thing if they play long enough, and not 
expect anythi'llg until they see the bo~rds .go UJ?-
Of course, they have had so many victories this 
year that it ois rather a shock to be left out, but 
remember you were in good class company, and 
vour turn may come. 
• ;\ t last I have received some news about Hor-
"'Cch Old. They are busy preparin_g for their 
Sunday evening concerts, to be ;iield .m the Prm-
cess Theatre. These concerts are given to sub-
scribers and vice-presid~nts, also members . who 
pay I d. per week, which 1s a .great.help financially. 
During the summer .they have given concerts m 
R ·idgemont Park on Wedne.sday and Sunday even-
Telegrams: Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
ings, which have been a great success. The band 
arc making groat p rngress under the direction of 
~fr. A. Hazleh:ust, who has been blowing a cornet 
s~ncc he \\'as eight years old, and is we ll known. 
'Ihe. secre~ary has been cbangBd, Mr. Roberts 
hann~ resigned; his place has been taken by Mr. 
H . Frnney, 1""9 Brownlow Road, Horwich. 
It seems I was wrong aboL1t '\V1·ightington & 
Heskrn not competing this year as they have 
been.to two contests since I last wrote a:nd secured 
a prize at each event. I am told that thev will 
attend as m~ny contests as poss ible next year, and 
that rn addition to ?l'[r. Haydock as bandmaster 
they will ham the assistance of Mr. Jas. Moss' 
as assistant bandmaster, as he is ~oin" to J.iv~ 
in the district. " " 
~W.~en. qu~tioned about this rumour, )fr. )foss 
~aid It is qmte true that he wou ld assist Wright-
rngton, both as ;player and teacher wJ1en not 
needed by '\\' ingatcs, so it seems that WB shall 
s t ill sec hii:i1 1in his old place if Wingates decide 
to rene\\' h is contract. HOWFENER. 
ROTHERHAM N OTES 
L et me first of all congratulate Bri"l10use and 
Rastr ick on their third succes.sive wi':i a t Belle 
Vue September contest. 
Grimethorpe Colliery also deserve praise for 
running a dead-heat with Eccles Borough at 
'Sikegness. The director, of course, was Mr. W. 
Foster, and it is to Mr. Foster's untiring efforts 
that the band owe their many recent successes. 
Manvers Main made the journey to Haworth 
contest. Mr. Yates had stud.ied the "Mock 
Doctor " seriously in detai l and full rehearsals 
had been the order. However, they took a glori-
ous plunge by pittinO' their stren"'th and courao-e 
in the cause of prog~ess. 0 0 
Firbeck have also entered for the Pa,Jace, and 
one must congratulate the band upon their effi-
ciency-an efficiency that implies much ke<Jnness 
and discipline. 
Elsecar Subscript ion , under their alert conduc-
tor, Mr. E. Williamson, have done very well, 
and, I am told, won a cup at the Worksop contest. 
Good I There is no promise of success except in 
the mind trained and hardened to the utmost 
endurance by study of, and t'hought about, the 
solid, ascertainable fa cts. 
'l'he Joy Book for 1935, containing music in the 
Liverpool Journal. will aµpeal w all classes of 
bands. '.!'he differnnt selections from Mr. 
Rimmer's nimible pen show that it flows on as 
bli thely a.s it has done for a great many years. 
Mr. Joseph Bloomfield, who has been secre tary 
-0f Dinningwn Main for the past 26 years ha,s 
resigned his position owing to ill-health. He will, 
however, continue to serve on the committee. 
P r ior to taking up residence at Dinn°ington, Mr. 
Illoomfield was connected with Eckingi;on Band 
for 12 years. Once 11 bandsman, always a bands-
man, is Mr. Bloomfield's motto. 
Aston Parish, conduc'ted by Mr. G. Bunker, 
played at the Swallownest Hospital Gala. I am 
glad to hear that the band are making more pro-
gress. W INGO. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Huddersfield ·(Huddersfield and DiBtrict Asso-
ciation), 'September 1st. First Section: F irst 
prize, Hepworth Silver .('W. Kaye); second, Denby 
Dale (N., Thorpe); tlmd, Scape Goat iHill ('F. 
Bra1thwa1te). •Also. competed- Hade Edge, King 
Cross. Sec01:1d 'Sec~1on. "Beautiful Britain " (W. 
and R .) .: First prize, :Marsden Musical Institute 
(P_. Syk~s); s~ond, Denby United (W. K aye); 
thud, Lmthwaite (F. Belcher). Also competed-
Grange Moor. Adjudicai;or, )l!r. H. Moss. 
Rhayader, •September 1st. Class A " Halevy" 
(W. & R.): F·irst prize, Ystalyfera 'rown (E. J. 
Evans); second, Emlyn Colliery (D. ·Williams)· 
third, Cory's ·workmen (R. S. Howells)· fourth 
'l''aff Merth~r {- ). Also oompeted-Llanidloes'. 
Y s·tradgynlais, Y stalyfera Public, Ogmore .Cly-
d a ch. Special I?rize for best Class B. 'band, 
Ogmore (T. J enkrns). March contest: Fir.st prize 
l!:mlyn Colliery; second, Taff Merthyr · thi rd' 
Ogmore: Ad j udicai;or, Mr. C. A . Coop~r. ' 
Standish, .September 1s t. "Eohoes of Spr in"'" 
(1\Y. & R.). First prize, Stacksteads (A. La;); 
second, J3olton :Borough (J. W. Hughes)· th.ird 
Earlestown Viaduct (C. S. Jones); fourth,' Eccles'. 
ton (T. C. Barlow); fiftili, Skelmersdale Temper-
ance (F. Astley) . Also competed- B irkenhead 
Borough, Coppull Subscription, Haydock .Col-
li ery, Hindley Public, Hindley Subscription, 
Lymm B.oL., Pemberton Old, Pemberton Temper-
ance, T hatto H eabh, ·w cldbank, Westh oughton 
Old, Wrightington & Heskin. March contest: 
First prize, Stacksteads. Adjudicator, :Mr. Clifton 
Jones. 
Haydon ·Bridge, .September 1st. " Echoes of 
Spring " or ." ·Souvenir of Shakespeare " (both 
\V. & R.): First pnze, Ravensworth Colliery (J. 
Boddice); second, Newbiggin ·Colliery (J. Fau lds); 
third, BrUcncepeth Colliery (J. B. Wright). Seven 
.bands oompBted. March contest: F irst prize, 
Crookhall Colliery (·W. Richards); second, Brance-
peth Coll iery. Adjudicator, ·Mr. J. Brier. 
Dorchester, September 1st. Open Section: First 
prize, Camborne Town; second, B ristol N. U.H. 
Silver; third, Radsi;ock Town; fourth, Y eovil 
Imperial. Adjudicator, Mr. G. Hawkins. :Wessex 
Senior Section: First prize, Radstock Town; 
second, Yeovil Imper·i·al; third, Woodfalls Silver. 
Wessex Junior Section: First prize, Hyde Brass ; 
second, Berwick & Donhead; third, Fovant 'Brass. 
Adjudioator of Wossex Sections, Mr. J. G. 
DO:bbing. March: First pr•ize, Camborne Town; 
second, Branksome & Poarkstone; third, Woodfalls 
Silver. Adjudicator, Mr. H. H. Thomas. 
Louth, September 8th . .. Echoes of .Spring" 
(W. & R.): F ·irst prize, Cleethorpes (W. Booth) ; 
second, :Barton Town (M. Thomp.son); third, 
Gainsborough Britannia (H. Nuttall). !Also com-
peted- Barnetby, Lincoln City. March contest: 
First prize, Oleethorpes; second, Ba1·ton Town. 
Adjudicator, Mr. 0. ~I. Price. 
Hollingworth Lake, ScptemlJ.er 8th. "A 
Summer Day " (\\". & R .) : First prize, Hasl ing-
den B orough (H. Waring) ; second , Ohadderton 
Br!l.bs (J. L. Widdeson); third, Cliviger Brass 
(J. A. Clar·kson). Aho competed-Littlebornugh 
Public, Walsden TempBrance, \Vcrne tb & District, 
Middleton .Junction, Bardsley Public. Hymn 
Tune: First p1·izB, Chadderton Brass; second, 
Cliviger Brass . March contest: First prize, 
Uhadderton Brass; second, Haslingden Borough. 
Adjudicator, Mr. R. Cooper. 
\Vo1·ksop, September 8th. "Echoes of Spring" 
(W. & R.) : First prize, Pleasley Col liery (IB. 
Lambet-h); second, Holme Silver (ti!' . •Clough) ; 
third, B. Winning & Blackwell (T. F . Ward); 
fourth, Whitwell Collie ry (J. Smith). Als-0 com-
p etcd- Elseca'l· Sub., L angwi th Colliery, S'hire-
brook Silver, Shireoaks Silver. March contest: 
First prize, Pleasley Colliery; second, Whi twel l 
Colliery. Best Sheffield Association band, Elsccar 
Subscription (E. Williamson); special prize, 
Sihireoaks Silver (A. Ashcroft). Adjudicator, Mr. 
'\Y. Dawson. 
Ys tradgynlais, .September 8th. " Halevy" (W. 
and •R.): First prize, Emlyn Colliery (D. 
iWilliam.s); seoond, Ystalyfora Public (T. E. 
Jones); tiliird, Olydaoh (T. J. R ecs); fourth, 
Ys tradgynlais (T. C. White). Also compBted-
Amrnanford, Seven Sisters, Jl.Iynyddygarreg. 
Adjudicator, Mr. 1Clifton Jones. 
Kidlington, .September 8th. Firs t prize, Camp-
den Town ·(G. ·S . 'l\homas); second, Brackley Town 
(W . D. Uzzell). Also competed-Ardington & 
L ockinge, VI' oodstock Town. )'.[arch co.ntest: 
First prize, Campden Town; second, Ardington & 
Lockinge. Adjudica.tor, .Mr. .S. V. Wood, 
B.J3.C.~L 
Walthamstow, ·September 8th. First Divi;;ion: 
First prize, Friary Brewery (D. Wright.) ; second, 
HanwBll Silver (J. C. Dyson); third, E·dmonton 
Silver (V\T. T yrrell); fomth, House of Dickinson 
(J. 0. D:yson). Also competec1-Ilford St. John 
Ambulance, Lambeth Borough, 'Watford Silver. 
Second Division: First prize, No1-.thlleet Silver 
(J. C. Dyson); second, Eri t:h B .L. (J. C. Dyson); 
t hird, Croydon Borough (E. W. Mi le.s); fourth , 
Leyt;on Borough (H. Rundle). Highest placed 
third division band, B etteshangar ·Colliery ~S. 
F 0airfield). !Also competed-Hayes & Harlington, 
H ouse of Dickinson, !!ford St. John Ambulance, 
!!ford Old, North Middlesex ·Silver, 'l'ottenham 
Town, W'althamstow B.L. Marnh contest: First 
pnize, Hayes & Harlington (A. T. Mat on); 
secon d, Leyton Borough (H. Ru ndle). Adjudica-
l;or, Mr. C. A. Anderson (Leicester). 
'\Vigan, September 15th. " Echoes of Spring " 
(W. & R.). First prize, Bolton Borough (J. W. 
Hughes); second, :Skelmersdalc Old (R. Farring-
ton); third, Wr.ightington & Heskin (W. Hay-
dock); fom·th, .Skelmer.sdale Temperance (F. 
Ast1ey); fifth, Pemberton Old (J. N. Faidrnrst). 
Also competed-Bedford Ohurch, 5th Bat tn. Man-
chester R egiment, Coppull •Subscription , Earls-
town Viaduct, Hindley Public, HindlBy Subscrip-
tion , Lower Ince T emperance, P emberton Tem-
pera-nee, Standish Subscription, ·wi.gan .British 
Legion , \Vigan Public. Adjudicator, Mr. Haro ld 
Moss. 
Eggleston, September 15th. Own choice. Firs t 
prize, Shildon Silver " Recollect ions of Rossini " 
(W. & R.); second, Barnard Castle, "The Golden 
Age " {W. & R.); third, L easingthorne Colliery, 
" Maritana" (W. & R.). March, own choice. 
iFirst prize, Shildon Silver; second, Easington 
Colliery. Also competed-Middleton-in-Teesdale. 
Adjudicator, Mr. J. A. Rowlands. 
Skegness, September 15th. ()faroh Contests) : 
Class A: First prize ~d1ivided), Grimethorpe Col-
liery and Eccles Bor-0ugh; second, Brig'house & 
Rastrick; third, Black Dyke; fourth, Raunds 
TempBrance; fifth, Rot'hwcll Temperance; sixth, 
Kirkby Old. Olass B: First prize, Raunds Tem-
perance; second, Huthwai te ; third, Swan wick 
Colliery; foutbh, Hull Waterloo; fifth, Hepworth. 
Adjudicafors -0f Cla"Sses A and J3, Messrs. W. 
!Smith (London), and J. Brier. Clru;s C: Fil'S t 
prize (divided), Snibston Colliery and Stourton 
)'femorial; second, Scunthorpe B.L.; third, Hull 
Waterloo~ fourth, •Shirebrook; fifth, ~utterley 
ICo.'s Ambulance. Glass D: First prize, Gains-
borough Britanni•a; second, Scunthorpe H. L .; 
third , S11ibston Coll iery; fourth, Welbeck Col-
liery; fifth, Stockshridge Old. Adjudicators of 
Classes C and D, Messrs. D. Aspinall and G. H. 
)fercer. 
TH1E MANOHESTIDR & D<ISTRI.CT ASSO-
CIATIOiN will hold a special meeting on, or 
about, October 15th. The .Secretary, Mr. R. 
B evan, informs us that the purpose of the meeting 
is to try to increase the membership, and he 
would be glad to hear from the secretaries of 
bands who are interested. With the number of 
bands 1in .tho Manchester area, this Association 
should be the larges t and most progressive in 
Great Britain, but nothing can be done unless 
the bands interest themselves in the Association. 
There is plenty to be done, and secretaries should 
write to .the .Secretary, Mr. R. Bevan, 81 Lever 
Street, Manchester, for full particulars, to put 
before their respective bands. 
I 
------- ---- - ----- - -
ESTABLISHED 1864 
BEEVER'S 
BAND UNIFORMS 
are just that bit better than any other Uniforms 
you can buy. Not the cheapest, but the best . 
F it, workmanship and cloth is better. Never 
place your order without asking BEEVER'S 
to show you what value we can give. It 's t oo 
late t o grumble when you have spent your 
money. Every BEEVER UNIFORM has a 
guarantee behind it. Over 70 years' reputation 
is at st ake if we failed to satisfy you . 
Every day we hear the following remark : 
"Wish we had bought a BEEVER UNIFORM." 
North, South, East and West, Bands are now 
being :fitted out or have already received their 
Uniforms. Ask them: Dalkeith Burgh, Lang-
holm Town, Horden Colliery , Wearmouth Silver, 
Wigan Public, Lowerhouse Mills, Helmshore 
Prize, Attercliffe Ciub, Silsden, Riddings 
United, St. Dennis Silver, Cory's Workmen's 
Silver, Hull N. U.R ., and others. 
Write-
BEEVER'S, 26 Aldermanbury, LONDON, E.c. 2 
Or, BROOK STREET, H UDDERSFIELD . 
. . . ---
. - . ~ - . , . ~ . .. .~ . - . 
THE 
GUILDHALL SfJDOOL 
OF MUSl(J 
FOU N DED IN 
1880 AND 
MANAGED BY 
THE CORPORATION 
OF LONDON 
JOHN CARPENTER 
STREET, 
VICTORIA EMBANKMENT, 
LONDON , 
E.C.4. 
Principal: 
SIR LANDON RONALD, F.R.A.lVI. , F .R.C.M. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
LICENTIATESHIP of t he GUILDHALL 
(L.G .S.M.) FOR CONDUCTORS OF 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
BRASS BANDS and 
INSTRUMENTS :-SOLOISTS ON THE FOLLOWING 
CORNET, FRENCH HORN, EUPHONIUM, TROMBONE, Etc. 
The next ex amination for these Diplomas will be held at the 
Leed s and Man chester Centres , and The Guildha ll School of 
Music , on D ecember 1st, 8th and 15th r e spec tively . 
FULL PARTICULARS FROM 
The Clerk of Examinations, 
The Guildhall School of M u sic , 
London, E .C. 4 . 
Telephones : Central 4459 ; Central 9977 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
Now the season iis over for thi'S year, once more 
I must advise bands in our district to get the 
new Journal, as it is first class and goes one better 
each year. If bands cannot play all the Journal 
our Editor is always willing to exchange several 
pieces for other music out of their catalogue. 
All bandsmen should i-ead the accidental'S notes 
in last month's B.B.N. re copyright music; also 
professional tuibion . It is good advioe to young 
bands if you want to climb the ladder and become 
a good band; also to keep your players and help 
them to become good pl·ayers. Quite recently I 
was in conversati·on with a certain player at a 
local contest. He told me that their bandmaster 
would not hear of a. professional teacher ooming 
to their band. Well, this band in particular aro 
at present in the same rut as they were 20 years 
ago. They never make any progress and will 
never win any pr~zes, although there is good 
material and instruments there. What has made 
our first-class band;, hut professional tuition? 
Belle Vue September contest this year wa"S a 
great day and a grea,t decision. Brighouse, Black 
Dyke, Wingates, Edge Hill, Nelson Old, and 
Besses gave us some good playing, and when I 
saw the Editor h e was very busy meeting his 
friends. 
Kearsley Public report that they are waiting 
anxiously for their professional teacher, Mr. F . 
Wallwork, to return from his .Sheringham Band, 
which bas been successful at several contests in 
Norfolk . He pays weekly visits to Kearsley 
in the winter months. Last winter he gave 
:Stubbins Vale several lessons, and this summer 
they got a prize at May Belle Vue; also at Black-
pool. This ~s a proof of what professi-0nal teaching 
does . 
Bolton Bora' have ihad a great season. They 
have won about six cups, with money prizes and 
many med·als. Mr. Hughes and Mr. CaldBrbank 
are proud men these days and have cause to be. 
Now for the 'Boli;on I nfimary contest thie winter. 
Which of our local bands are going to win the 
Infirmary Cup? HALSHAiW MOOR. 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
We have had a good fe!Ult of music in the 
Hartlepools reoently; the illuminations in Ward 
~ ackson P~rk ai:id the engagements of local bands 
rn connection with the same have been very much 
appreciated by all music lovers. The Corporation 
are to be congratulated upon their venture which 
was a huge success from a.11 points. ' 
\l\7 est H artl_epool Op~ratic have been engaged 
f~r. the week rn connection with the C. '\l\7 • .S. Exhi-
b1t10n to be held in West Hartlepool, and I hope 
to ~ear t\wm ~o advantage. Now, Mr. Saunders, 
it is a big thm,g fo~ you to tackle; however, I 
am sure you will give a good account of your-
selve.s. 
Thornley Colliery _hus.y wit11 the C.P. testpiece 
and ~re bent on brmgrng home a prize on thi~ 
occasion. 
i'\V'beatley Hill CoU.iery: I must offer my sym-
pathy to ~fr. FJeetham on his recent sad beceave-
mei;it-, &Irs., Fleetham was a member of the 
lad ies comm1ttE'.e who have done so much to help 
the band financially. 
_Easington Oolliery are settling down for the 
wmter and n:re hopmg to improve on last year's 
showrng, which was the best they have had for 
so~e yeal'S. ·Mr. Lee has worked hard to bring 
this band back to its former standard. 
Horden Colliery have been working hard for 
9.P., and are the only band from this district 
rn the Ch'.'-mpionship Section. I am sure alJ 
bandsmen q.n the_ Hartleimols locality will wish 
them llH;k rn theu- attempt to ibring the coveted 
trophy to the North-east. 
B1ackhall Colliery I heard in West Hartlepool 
??ar~c during the illumination week, and they were 
rn t~p-top form. They are compebing at O:P. in 
sectio:i two, an~ I :have great hopes of them bein 
well rn the prizes. g 
Hartlepools Military gave a concert in W.ard 
J ackson Park, and were apprnciated very much. 
H~rtlep?ol Old Boys.' were also engaged in oon-
nect10n with the Bowlmg Week, and gave a good 
show. COA:STGUJ&RiD. 
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ACCIDENTALS 
AltJ1ough this tSsue is dated October 1st, n "ill 
be rn the majouty of our r eader.~! hand,, beforn 
the Crystal Palace Band Festival takes place, 
and we are suie i t will be a disappomtment to 
many hstene1s tluoughout the coun t1y to hear 
that them \\ill be no broadcast of the Massed 
Band Concert after th€ F c.st1val this year We 
ar€ sorry to hear it, as b1oadcasts, such as rrus 
\\ould have been, are a splendid means fo1 keeprng 
brass bands before the public \Ve make this 
announcement at bhe reque&t of l\1i Iles 
* 
We am very proud of the SLLCcesr; of the Edge 
Hill L MS Band a t Belle Vue, and heartily 
congratulate the band and the ir talented conductor 
on brrngrng honour to our City. iNo othe1 Liver· 
pool band has ever succeeded rn \\ nmrng a puze 
at a !September Belle Vue contest, rn fact Edge 
Hill are the only band from heie who ha\e evei 
even competed there We hope they \\ill not be 
satisfied and 1est on th€ir laurels, but "ill con· 
tmue tryrng until eventually the Gold Trophy and 
Cup find a restrng place 111 Liverpool It us not 
1mpos.s1ble by an) means, in the mean lune, so 
far, so good. !Biavo, Edge Ht!!! 
* * • • 
1We do not suppose for one moment that any 
member of the Edge Hill Band would deny tha t 
their success 1s due 111 a la1ge measure to the 
fact that they have had a cour e of profes.s10nal 
le.ssons from Mr Greenwood; rn fact, the B V 
msult as a whole is an eloquent argument m 
favour of professional tmt1on, thme of the p11ze-
" mmng bands be mg conducted by M1 Hallrn ell, 
and on€ by Mr. G1eenwood. If bands of the 
1Septembe1 B. V. standard thmk it w01 th while 
to have a p10 conductor for a sen es of lessons 
on a contest pwce, and to conduct them at th€ 
cont€st, su rely 1t is equally worbh "htle, 1f not 
more so, for bands of lowe1 grade to do the 
same. But it would be oo tter still for such bands 
to commence 110\\ and have a mgula1 scues of 
lessons from a profcss10nal teacher 11ght th1ough 
the winter; then when they decide to attend any 
contests next summer, the) will be already m01e 
than half prepared 
• 
Th1.s matter of pr·ofess10nal tu1t1011 is one that 
should oo brought up by all bands at then annual 
genm al meetmgs (which all p1ogmss1ve bands "1!! 
be hold mg this month mstead of lea vmg them 
over until the New Yea1), and rt should be 
demded then, together with other thmgs, such 
as the purchas€ of the new Journal, the election 
of officers, the holdmg of conceits, dances, \\hist 
d11v€s, etc, and the \\rn ter's \\Otk generally 
Thew aie matters that should be setUed no11 iathm 
t han three mon ths hence, as all at e ve1y necessary 
to t he mamtenancB of enthusiasm and mtei est in 
the band, the two most anp01tant oomg new music 
and pt ofess1onal lessons 
* * * * 
Recently wB heard tlrn Crystal Palace N n,honal 
Band F Bst1val called the grand final€ of the con 
test season, we would rathe r have 1t described as 
the grand prelimmary to the rndoor contest sea-
son. With the changmg times most peopl€ ""ll 
agree that the wmter months should be the best 
se~n of the year for contesting In the Barly 
days of band mg it "as a common occurrnnce for 
bands to attend a contest nearly every Satu1 day 
during the summer months. Those were th€ days 
when brass bands weie buddmg up to th e present 
general standard of playmg, the result of whwh 
is that at th€ present time many bands havB such 
heavy engagemen~ lists they oannot attend con-
tests because they have not suffiment time for 
testpiece 1ehear-sals. Promote1s of summer con· 
tests am findmg ~t m creasmgly difficult to get 
large Bntnes owmg to so many bands bemg 
situated m this mann€r For the above reason 
most of the Associat ions hold then contests duung 
the wrnter months Oilhe1 prnmoters hav€ dis· 
cove1ed that 1ndoo1 \1 m tei contests h a\ e rece1v€d 
bigger cntues and proved better proposi tions 
t han outdoor summer contests. In many dis· 
tricts that hold a la1ge numoor of bands the diffi-
culty 1s ren tmg a suitable hall, but 1f such a bmld-
ung 1s available and the event well 01gamsed them 
JS no rnason why a successful contBst, with good 
financial a·esL1lts, should not be staged Massed 
band concert.s are becoming \ e1y popular and aie 
a great attiact10n m man) dish rcts. If th e entnes 
are bruited to enable t he contBst (o be concluded 
at a reasonable hour, so that a massed band fes-
tival can be held, an add1l10nal source of r evenue 
15 provided, particularly af good bands are 
selected, and the announcenrnnt of the contest 
1esults are withheld until the close of the festival. 
i'Vhat IS wanted ootween the end of September 
and Easter 1s to ornate more interest and m cen-
t1ves for bandsmen t<J piact1se, and keep the bands 
togBth€1, and ~e know of no more p!Basurable and 
profitable way t-O spend the commg wm ter months 
than rnhBarsrng the test pieces m the new Journal 
and attendmg a few 111door confests 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
The Rhayad€t conte3t, which \\as of an rnter-
assocrahon cha1acte1, on September 1st, drew an 
ent1y of seven bands, four i'Vesl and thre€ South 
•\Vales " Hale\ y " was the chosen test piece, and 
proved a good test for the bands In Class A, 
Mr. Cooper \\as the ad;udicato1 and the i esult 
\\Ill be found elsewhe1e m th is issue. I \la s iathe1 
surp11scd that Cot) 's COLtld do 110 better t han 
garn third place, after then· com mcmg " iu a t the 
N at10nal, but no doubt the absBnce of then 10gu 
lar conduct01 affected th em, and although they 
got on so well "i th Mr. R S Ho" ell, "ho took 
Mi. Dobbrng's place, thBy did not really settle 
down to thell' usual confident playrng A11othe1 
thmg whwh no doubt upset them "as a very hea\ y 
s ho" er of 1 am which came on \\ hile playmg the 
marnh, and fauly drenched them, makmg the men 
cold and uncomfortable Both lhe fa st and 
second pnz,e \\ mners gav€ good perfo11nances and 
earned their places, while Taff }fo1 thyr, who 
came rn for the special as best Class B band, 
gave a c1ed1table show Ogmo1e WBre ve1y much 
0L1tclas.sed, and put up a really poor sho\\ on the 
pl CC€ 
Brynma\H have been \\orkrng hard to mamtarn 
their good reputat10n at the Palace They have 
been fauly lucky them so far 
Trehe1001t played for a srngmg festival rn the 
g10unds of th€ H ospital, under the conductorsh1p 
of 1\11 Dobb111g, on !Sunday, September 9th, for 
thB benefit of the m strtut1on A very large crowd 
assembled and rendered the hymns 111 great style 
The concert by Co1y'r;, on the 13th for the 
oonefit of the fund s of the P e11t1e Library, \\as a 
vBry fin€ one;, the band wem 111 capital f01m and 
mBt "1th a great rBceptron On September 15th, 
they played for the openmg of the Council's new 
baths at the Gell1galled Park 
On September 1st Melmgnffith were at the 
Bnt1sh Leg10n F ete at Sophia Gaidens, Caid1ff, 
conducted by Mr 'l' J Powell; also paid a vtSlt 
on the 3rd to Ba1goed S 1A, \\hBre the qua1tette 
patties and soloists met with much appre01at10n 
fo1 the items rendered 
1Sorry to hBar Pa1 c & Darn have lost somB of 
their m c1111b€1s Thrs 1s always a bra'ke on 
progress It rs to bo hopBd they will soon ~ eplace 
t hBm Now rs the time to get some iun10rs 
started , t horn is nothmg hkB ha' mg a good cla ss 
of iun10rs coming on to replac€ the vacanc1€s as 
they occur 
Glad to see Oakdale showrng signs of rnv1val 
They have got ~fr J iProber t to teach them~a 
good move· and I hope to see yoL1 iegam your 
old form. ' TROYl:BONE 
BELLE VUE SEPTEMBER 
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST 
iVhat 1s theie about Bello Vue that makes It 
so diffe1ent h orn any ovher contest? \Ve have 
been asked this quest10u many times, we do not 
know, but that there is a subtle " somethmg" 
111 the atmosphere of tlus h1sto11c contest nobody 
"ill deny, and 1t dra" s like a magnB t, year afle1 
year, band enthusiasts fiom all pa1 ts of G1ea,t 
B11tam and Ireland, and even horn the far 
corners of t he earth The 82nd Annual Event, 
held on Septemoor 3rd, "as no exoopt10n, and 
de.sp1 te the ohangmg times and dep1 ess10n thou-
sands gathernd m the Kmg's Hall to !hear the 
contest The " Old Bugade " (alas, 111 decrnasrng 
numbe1) wern present, w1t,h thousands of the nmv 
geneiat10n of bandsmen, the contestants' sup 
poi te rs and other band enthusiasts 
For the testpiece two movBments we1 e selected 
fr om the sUtte, "Pageant1y," spBctally w11tten 
for this contest by Mr Her bei t IH°'' ells, of 
Gloucester, and, though full of techmcal drf!icul-
t 1es, some bi illtant exl11b1t10ns of playmg were 
gn en, especially by the pr1ze-w111111ng bands 
The competmg bands "e1e . -
Abram Colhe1y, iAmmg ton, Baxendale's 
\Yorks, Besses o' -th'-B a1 n, Black D yke Mills, 
B11~house & Rast11ck, Burnley Public, Cad1s-
•head Pu bhc, Eccles Bo1ougih, Ln ei pool Edge 
Hill L )f & S Rly , Fnbeck Colliery, Han 
\\ell, Kidsgrove Excels101 , Luton, Milnrow 
Public, ~funn & Fel ton's vY01ks, Nelson O:ld, 
New Had€n Colhe11es, Pendleton Public, 
PenkBth TanneIJ , Sia 1th\\ a t te, Wmgates 
T€mpernnce 
Th e iu dgcs, Mess1s H B ennett, J Bum and 
C A Ande1son (Lernester), made then awards 
as follows . -
Fu st p11ze, B11ghouse & Rast11ck (W". Halhw€1l), 
Second, Black Dyke l\1rlls (W Halli wBll), 
'l'hud, iYrngatBs Tempe1ance (H )foss), 
Fourth, EdgB Hill L M & S R ly (J A 
Gieen\\ood), 
Fifth, N elson Old (C. Srmth) , 
Srxth, B osses o' -th' !Barn {1i'v Halli well). 
This bemg theu· thud consecutive success, Br1g-
house & Rastnck wrn the Belle Vue Challenge 
Cup out11ght, thus emulatrng the othe1 famous 
bands, Meltham 1M1lls, Black Dyke, Kmgston 
:M:1lls, and, more recently, FodBn's Moto1 Works, 
the only comb111at1ons "ho have accomphr;hed thi s 
foat smce the B elle Vue Septembe1 contest com-
me nced 111 1853 As "mnBrs, IB11ghou~e & Ras-
t11ck claim the 
B B N GOLD :YlEDAL, 
"hi ch is a" a1 ded fo1 the cond ucto1 of the wm-
111ng band. To lhe members of vhe band, the 
bandmaste1 , and cond ucto1, Mr. \Y. Hal lrnell, 
" c offer our heartiest congratulations upon then 
wonderful consistency and then thnce-successful 
achievement 
THE B B N STALL 
"as 'rs1 te cl by large numbeis of people t hrough 
out the day and t he demand for the 1935 Joy 
Book partwulat!y, with our o thet publications, 
"as .incessant We had a busy, but ' happy da} 
Amongst many callers "em Me6<1 s. iY Hallrn ell 
(\\ho agam did lhB "hat t11ck," this trmo \11th 
B11ghouse, a gieat acluevement); J. A Gicenwood 
(who h ad a bu sy time with his fom bands Glad 
to sBe he brnught honour to Liverpool by pullmg 
Edge Hill mto the p11z€s-the first Liverpool 
band to 1Sco1e at a September B.V); T. Seddon, 
of KBttermg (\\ho added one more to his long 
iecord of [B V attendances VBry p leased to have 
a ohat "1th ium agam); "it;h him "as our old 
f11end H Muddiman, of Alloa (it 's a long >1 ay 
from Alloa to Manchester, but he al\\ ays tu ms 
up, such ~s tho attraction of B V); J H White, 
of llfanchester (it's a 1egular tome to m eet him, 
and "e alwa} s look fo111 at d to seemg him 
on B.V. day), F 01\en, of the Longs1ght 
Academy of Mus10 (we had almost grven up hope 
of seemg !um, but ihc sailed up JU St as we were 
closmg Did you say you had heard all the 
bands, 1\11 Owen? Wha t a feat of €ndurance !) , 
J J €1111mgs (the Mauche.ster p10. 11ho should ha,,e 
had more t ha n one band tho1c), J H Iles (ve ty 
pleased at ilhe attendanoo of th€ bands and publw 
-i t's a great day for him), S Cope (editor of 
'· 'I1he B11t1sh Bandsman." Glad lo see huu 
aga111); Dems IV 11ght (one of N aturn's gentle 
men, whom "e arc a lways plBased to meet) ; J 
Ola1kson (wi th a laugh and a i oke for €1ie1ybody), 
H a10ld Moss (kno\1 n all over the country as band 
master of iYmgates Tempe1ance. Hrs successes 
\\1 th them p1orn that the band am makmg no 
mistake m ielyrng on him as bandma.ster and 
conductoi), C. Anderson, of Oldham (who should 
oo dorng mote with brass bands He has ihad 
long and valuable expeuence), iY W. Grant 
(bandmaster of Crys tal Palace, and a great enthu 
siast Glad to 13ee you agam, Mr Giant), J M 
H mchhffe (a cleve1 eupho111um soloist, and a good 
teache1, too, as 1s proved by his ,,ucce&;; "1t'h Tmt-
" is tic ,1 t Hus yea1 's July BY W e 11 ould like 
to see J11m \\ rth a fe" 111010 bands), C A 
Ande1r;on, of Le icester, J iBi1 tel, of !Blackpool 
and H Bennett, of Glasgo11 (the three JudgelS 
Just a few woids wrth each befo1e vhey wBie 
" boxed up " for the day), M.1s. Reynold, (of the 
fom of 'l'hos Reynolds, Sem & Sons, a lways 
happy amongs t the bandsmen at Belle Vue), G 
H )1e1ce1, of Sheffield (one of om most popular 
Judges and dese1 vedly so, his expeuence and 
knowledge are so extensive), G e01 ge N10holls 
(unemployed that day WB would be glad to see 
him compet111g on the B. V. stage) ; Ramsden 
iVh1t wa111 (" ho,e t une "tth 1\Ymgates is no" 
gettmg very shoit-morB's the pity. He has had 
a long and successful peuod of office), T om Kay 
(a fo1me1 secreta1y of Wmgates, who cannot 
resi~t tlre !me of B V. Pleased to meet Mis. Kay 
and then daughter); &nson Powell (one of the 
old brigade, who can st ill sho11 the young ones 
a th111g 01 t"o), J G Dobb111g (fo1merly of 
Yre1seyoide "here hB has a ho.st of fr tends , for 
many yBat• no11 he h as been bandmaste1 of Cory's 
ii or kme.n , South \Va les, \\ luch band he has 
brought to a high state of effi ciency) , Tom East· 
\\OOd (very keenly m te rested m hrs Marsden 
School Boys, who aie undoubtedly bemg taught 
on the 1 tgl1t Imes, and who am a credit to him) , 
Fred \Vorth (who has good sound ideas 10ga1dmg 
present-day .bandmg, a.nd 1s not afraid of cxpre1'8· 
mg t hem), W Foster (sti ll as enthusiastic as e;;er, 
with his usual order fo1 the Jou1 nal, scores, and 
a quantity of Joy Books. Mr Foster knows the 
value of t he latte r us a hom€ pr act1ce book, hence 
the large order for his bandsmen), John Salmon 
(th€ enthus1a.shc secreta1y of Hollingworth Very 
d1sappomted that oucumstances, as explamed rn 
last month's B.B N., prevented his band com· 
peting m September, after w111111ng the July 
e \en t. Bet ter luck next timB, ]\fr Salmo.n) , 
R oland Davies (bandmaster of Ammgton, \\ho 1s 
a film believe1 rn profess10nal tu1t10n, t1re benefits 
of whrnh to his band have been mcalculable); B 
B1ookes, of Crewe (an old friend wiho ;never fails 
to call), also his son, H Brookes (the celebrated 
co1net soloist, now playmg solo cornBt for Wm-
gates); IV Giam, of Grnat Glen (bandmaster of 
a village band down Leicester "ay; he comes 
up to B V eve1y year and gets rn&pllat1o.n for 
another Jea1 o f hard \\Olk \\1th ilus band ThesB 
village bands are the backbone of the movemerit 
-they make the playe1s for other bM1ds' benefit) , 
J T 1She tl, of WalkdBn (an old fnend with many 
mternstmg 1emm 1scences of fo1mer iB V days~, 
G Adcock, of L€1cest€1 (with his usual 01de1 for 
the Journ al for bhe Imperial Band, of which he 
1s the m101getw secreta1y), \V. A. Wilks (musrcal 
adviser to the Manchester Corporation, and a 
good fucnd to t he bands Pleased also to mMt 
hrs b10the1 who was on his fit st ns1t to England 
after b0rng abou t 4-0 Jea1s 111 Canada-what 
chauges he would 60€ evBrywhere I), W Pye, of 
Gt Han1 ood (11hooe son, S C Pye, 1s bandmaster 
of Bermuda Imperial Band Glad to soc you 
agam, Mr Pye, and to k now yom son lS dorng 
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so \\ ell); H Fa1r-hurst (a great Buphonrum player 
of the old Crooke Band when they were so success-
fu l under Mi. }{1mme1); J. Oakes (a grnat worke r 
for bands 10und IV arnngton way) with ilum T 
Manruon, of Crosfields (who h~s JUBt been 
appornted bandmaster of Lymrn Public-success 
to you, Mr Manmon), CIIf Jones (the cele 
brnted cotnet soloist, and bandmaster of Irwell 
Sprmgs), Basil Wrndsor (conducto1 of Pendleton 
Public, which band, we are told gave a ve1y good 
pe1fo1manoo), '!' Hynes (for~edy of .Fodcn's 
now ms1drng 111 Altrmcham where he teaches th~ 
B010' Band, and does 1t 'well), H Ba1ke1, of 
E okrngton (conductor of Dannemo1 a Steel 
iV 01ks), J. T. N orcup (a fine trombomst now 
p laymg wrt11 New Haden Colliery), \\1th h'1m B. 
Alcock (a ve1.y good support€1 of the New Haden 
Band, 111 which he 1s grnatly rnternsted) ; 'l' J 
Mos.s, of iBelper (makmg his 37th annual VlS!t to 
our stall at B V.), J. T iBryon (the rnstrnment 
make1 and mpauer, of Bradford); W. Roulston, 
of Woodv1lle, Burton-on-Trent (who has been 
attendmg B V. for 4-4- years "rvhout a break); -
Cullen (son of om old f11 end Matt, \\'ho sent 
fu endly greet111gs, bemg unable to attend this 
time owmg to Foden's bemg Bngaged down 
South), F. Cow burn, N Snape, 8 Potts and H 
No1 bu1y (all of Besses, and all eage1 to :Uake the 
name of Besses as famous as 1t formerly was. l\Ve 
J10p e they will sucooed. It can be done if all the 
membe1s are deteimrned tha t it shall be); G. 
Biodhu1st (secrnta1y of Eccles Borough, and a 
good sec., too), S. H. Thomas 1(Presid:ent of 
Baxcndale's. Glad to meet htm agam), M. Cllff, 
of Buiy (although he has never ooen a bandsman 
he has been a I egll!a1 attBnde1 at B elle Vue fo1 
about 50 yea1s and has a wonderful mBmory-he 
can tell us the pnze \\ mners at every contest he 
has attended, m fact, he 1s a regular mme of 
111fo1mat1on and a walkmg lustory of B V) , 
qutte a large contmgBnt from No1 th Wales, lll· 
cludmg R H Jones, C-Onway, V\7 • J. 011e11, 
bandmaste1 of Royal Oakcley; Ed Jones and 
pa1 ty from Llandulas; Bandmaswr .C. Shardley, 
of Grnsfo1 d Colliery (who we wern glad to see 
had 10cove1ed horn hrs se110Lts i llness) , L Trav€rs1 
and son, of Llandudno famB, .J. Rooorbs, band-
maste1 of Connah's Quay (glad to hea1 the band 
are ge tt rng baok to then old f01m) ; a party from 
Rhyl, headed by Tai Mor11s (11ho has been r-ecen · 
mg congratulat10ns from all quarwrs foi Rhyl's 
splendid broadoasts), T. O\\en, bandmas.te1 of 
Llanbe11s, also W. J. Powell, of F ochnw (a 
mgular a ttendant) ; J H Pearson, of Tunpedey 
(\1 ho has now 1etned horn his \\Ork and I€qu1res 
one or two bands to keep him bLtsy); H Coll1e1, 
sec1eta1y of the Alex. Owe11 and lB.C M. scheme> 
(glad to see he looked much better H e "ould 
soon be convalesce11t if the bands would lift the 
financial burden ftom his shou ld ots), J. Rutter, 
the evBtgieen, of Standish, E Burke, of Scun-
thorpe, lA Jennmg~ (who I~ domg good 11ork 
with hrs bands. His tum will come), Joe Bates, 
of Lrndley (hrs 52nd appeaiance, and still as keen 
a s m 01), - Smith, of Bamber Budge (fathe1 of 
Joe, t h€ \\lllller, of this year's A 0 111 ]<, , S cho!at· 
ship) , E . }Ia1hn, Cheddleton, J Jubb, of 1Shef-
fie ld (one of the famous family) ; W Adamson 
(once bandmaslet of 'l"rn ga tc.s, now busy spread-
mg the light \I tth Hrndley, and other bands), 
H H eyes (th€ successful conductor of the ~fetio­
politan Band, \\ho has had a busy season teachmg 
and ad1ud1cat111g), A. 0 Pea1 ce, bandmaster of 
Black Dyke (who 11eaily did the t11ck agarn) , F 
Hu tchrn s, of Highgate (we 11e1 e so11y to hear 
hB had been so senmtsly ill, he would Jrnve had 
to be very bad to nms B V 1); Colonel Fulle1, 
conductot of the Salvat1011 Army's Staff Band 
(with him Mr Samson, and his son); Mr J. 
Clayton, of Kcai&ley (still keen on Jus youngster ) , 
J :1foos, iVrngates, and W Chadwick, secretatJ 
of tlus gieat band; iY. Ph1llrps, bandmaster, 
Go1 lon & Openshaw, J T. White, of 1Warsop 
(his 4-6th offence at Belle Vue), H. Eastwood, late 
bandmaster of 1Sla1th11 arte, J. S .Jones, of Pen-
1hvndeudraeth; F Allison, of Welwyn Garden 
City, II J. Easey and fiiend fiom Waltham stow; 
F Bra1tlrn a1te, ::Yiilnsbndge, P Bullough, Black-
rnd · G Twgle, Castleford, II. S Stafford , 
Kea'r sley; J Brnphy, as usua l , T Turton, of 
P an , Bandmaster Stevens and family, of Ha)· 
dock Col1te1y, J Sharpe, of Heano1 , A R 
Cla1ke, Bukenihead, i\V. Gaskill and P Du tton, 
bandmaster and se01etary, l€Spectn elJ, of Sutton 
}fano1 Colliery, A Holden, sec1eta1y of Glaze· 
bmy T BB!!, bandma-ster of Reddish, T H 
Beok111th, of B lack D yke, G Bio11nbill , secreta ry, 
Edge Hill L M S ; W. Barrmgton, St H elens 
J Patwrson, W olverhampton, Ben Pai ke1 (the 
t1ombone vu tuoso of iV'hallcy makmg lus 48th 
,ts1t to B V), T W1ld111g, of No1 th\\1Ch (a iegu· 
lar caller); J Ack10yd, Todmo1den; Bandsnrnn 
Sadlct, Pembe1 Lon, and Kenyon, of Liverpool 
Edge Hill , H H \Vaddrngton, N ortho\\ 
1am, T Core, Beswick; G- C1ook, of Yress t~ 
Duck11orth, S Clegg Cragg Vale, C J 
Sp1eis, Le iceste1 , J Strnng, Holyhead G H 
Bamforth (Prns1dent of Boarshuut), J Fi tz· 
pat11ck (an old fuend frnm om own city), aho 
se' era! of our co11espondents, " Halshaw 1\1001," 
"Euphonrnm," "Pm :'.'.1 osso," " iV'ell-i V1she1," 
" D afydd, " "Old Contestor," 'Eight Bell s," and 
last, but not leas t, o!Ll "BL1ll Dog," of Wigan We 
had plenty of other callern, but m the i u,,h \le 
had all day we had not time to take note. of all 
names, bu t those who are not mcnt10neu ma y takB 
i t that 11e wme iust as pleased to see thorn a s 
the othe1s wJ10 arn menlioned We hope all had 
an enioyable day, and bust \\C shall meet agam 
on many more s1m1lat oocas10n,:;. 
THE TRADE EXHIBITS 
for the fii st time at a September Belle Vu e, 11eie 
housed undor oue ioof, rn t he Skatrng Rmk, and 
all rnport a mcccssful day. 
BESSON & 00, L'I'D , 1epo1t "Ou1 stand 
was t h1 onged with <Jailers-old f11ends "1th 
'Besson instruments whwh won't wea1 out, and 
young bandsmen amb1t10us to get a ' Besr;on.' 
Mr F1 ank Cuthoo1 t, like the 'little man' 111 the 
song, 'had a bu;;y day' and booked a fe11 mce 
o1 d€r on the spot To complete hrs satrsfact10n a 
£600 cas.h 01der h orn the Newtongrange Lothian 
Band a\\ a1 ted him on ieturnmg to L ondon the 
next day " 
J B MAYER'S & SONS 1epoH. "We had 
qutte a busy day at th€ Belle Vue contest, our 
exh1b1t of 111st1ume11ts was giBat ly admucd, par 
t1culady oui Conco1d Class•· A" Tenor and Bass 
Slide Trombones, also Cot nets and T1 um pets, 
"hwh h a,•e gamed quite a reputation fo1 them· 
selves Messrs J B and IV A Y1ayB1s "er e 
personally 111 attenuance to meet old and new 
f11ends " 
The " QUICKFIT " stall "as,. as usual, m 
cha1ge of Mr iY A Ashworth with that 
"owd Bandsman," l\1r. George C10ok, ass1stmg 
'I'bey mport: ''Very good busmcss done, both 
with old and mm customms Out Musw 
Fol10s and March Band Cards proved n,n 
athaction also the new "iBias.s 'Band I n· 
vcntory Book " and ~his season'.s lBrass lBand 
Xmas Cards We am pleased to say that 
we have been successfol 111 bookmg a n or~er fo1 
Music Folios for the Vancouver Kits tlano 
(Canada) Boys' Band, who have recently touied 
this counti y.'' 
'DHOrS REYiNOLDS, S:EN1R & SONS, LTD , 
\\n te: " \Ve had a very good day at Belle Vu€, 
\le a,]ways enioy meetrng old fuends and, of 
cou1se, makmg new ones" 
Mcss1s. JOSEiPH IIIGHAM, ''1th Messrs 
Kmth Prowse & .Co., L ondon, their agents, had 
their usual rnte1estmg display of mstrumBnts, m· 
cl udrng sever al new models, 111 brass, si lver- plated 
and engra,€d They 1epo1t: "'l'he new model 
Co111ct~. '1'1 um pets and Euphomums came m for 
a lot of admnahon There war; a farrly good 
attendance of bandsmen and our 10p10sentat1ves 
W€Ie k ept busy durmg the day We had the 
pleasure of meetmg many old f11ends-sta lwa1t.s 
o f the ' Golde11 Age ' of band contcstmg " 
THE 1935 JOURNAL 
Du11ng the past few weBks \le have sent out 
hund1eds of our new 19;)5 prospectus and sample 
sheet.> to band secreta11es all over t h e world and 
befo1e th€ end of this month we hope to ha;;e 
despatched th ese li sts to evervone of the thou-
sands of bands on our books • Should any band 
secretaues fat! to receive a p10spectus we slrnll 
be obliged to them 1f they wi ll commumcatc \\ 11Jh 
us 
\Ve thank those bands \\ho sent us their order 
for the Journal duung &ptemoor; these parcels 
have now been marled to the bands w'ho, 11e are 
surn, w1ll spend many happy hou1s with the 
music 
T 0he fi1st and second sect1011 bands of the Scot-
tish Assoc1at1on aie at prnsBnt busy pract1smg 
then testpieces, " Haydn " and ' Don Sebas· 
tiano," 1especttve ly, and, accorchng to !€ports, the 
mus10 is g11111g t he players quite Bnough to do, 
at the same time p10v1d111g enioyable rehearsals 
Of comse, "e kne\\ the musw 11 ould be suitable, 
as "e aie sure there is no one more capalble 
of J udgmg th€ capabtl1trer; of the bands and p10-
' 1dmg Sllltable tostp1eces than Mr. Rimmer. 
The Joy Book 1s go mg hke hot cakes and many 
committees and bandsmen are takrng advantao-c 
of out " Special Offer " w1th these books " 
As \\ e hav€ a heady mce1ved enqmr1€s r ega1 dmg 
exchangmg pieces fo1 ea.~te t numbern, we agam 
d1 a~ the a ttention of secretaries to our offer 
r ega1drng exchanges announced 111 the fir st 
column of pagB 1 of our hst. By takmg advan 
tage of this offer every band can get a parnel of 
musLC Slllted to Dh€11 requucments at a sav111g 
of 35 / · on eve1y Journal 
Oblige us by sending your orders early, gentle-
men; by do mg so you "ill considerably assist us 
but, "hat is more •important, you will provide th~ 
necessary stimulus to keep your men kBen and 
111teiested du1rng rhe \\mt-er mon ths 
"ALEXANDER 0 WEN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
)Jess1s \\-<RIGHT & ROUND , Hon Treasurers, 
beg to a ckn01dedge iece1pt, \\ ith thanks, of the 
followmg subscrrpt1on, . -
" Well-Wisher " 
::Yl1 J T. Hartle} 
)11 F. Wo1 den Hm st Green 
~Ii 'l' Be11y, Skelme1sdale 
£0 10 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 4- 0 
£0 16 0 
'lhe Secrntary repo1 ts that fac1!tti€s are bemg 
sought to maugurate local Prehmmary Compet1-
l1011s fo1 t h ts Scholarship 111 the 'arious centres 
as rnd10ated by the B C M exammatton (Bristol, 
Bnmmgham and London) Boys desnous o f com-
petmg should wnte to Mr. H. Colher, 13 Mou 
ti ose A vBnue, ~1oss Park, Stretford, rcquestmg 
details. These compet1tr0Jls may probably be h eld 
abollt the end of Fcbma1y, thernfor€ no time 
should oo lost m commenc111g prepara tions 
Any Band Assoc1at10ns rm other parts of the 
coL111t1y "ho thmk they cou ld make these faciliti es 
possible for the youths 111 the11· d1st1 rct are 111 
H ted to commumcatc with the sccrntary Musrnal 
educat1011 and the Bncomagement of lads should 
play a most piom111ent part 111 the programme of 
any As.3ooiat10n H ere the opportumty 1s open 
fo1 then acceptance and 1s certam ly wo1th 
at ten t10n 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
In opemng my notes this Month, I should lrkB 
fit st of all to congrntulate Bnghouse & Rastr1ck 
on t hen splendtd a chievement at the Septembe1 
B V Champ10rush1p I was rnther d1sappomted 
with sonrn of the bands' rendermgs of the testpiooe 
as some of the playmg was any th111g but clean 
cut Black Dyke Mills gave an excellent account 
of themselves and must ha' e been a close second 
I would like also to extend congratulations to 
Edge Hiii (L M.S) on gammg the fourth pos1t1011; 
no mBan feat to beat B esses, LL1ton, Baxendale's, 
etc This p10ved to be )ii G1eenwood's onlv 
" placed " band. I hope the good "or k co1i 
trnues 
S td! mo t e congiatulanons, but of a personal 
Yariet3 this time, to lilt Fau1mond, JUlll , solo 
hombone for \Yest St I ~I, on being a\\arded 
the medal fo1 best t iombone at the iecent Stan· 
dish contest So11y the band "ere not so success 
ful , howe' e t, "bettor to h ave lo\'€cl and lost 
than never loved at all" I hope :i'.:It Fa1nmond, 
sem " e shall hea1 morn of you1 band at near by 
con tests A1e you contemplatmg a tnp to Athe1-
to n on the 20 th• 
Haydock 1C-Ollte1y, la.>t year's cup wrnners, weie 
also 0L1t of th€ 1unnrng at Stand1&h Hard ]mes, 
:'.'.lr Ste' ens, I hope to hBar you a t At hei ton, 
a'1d tiust )OU \\Ill be nearn1 ihe matk. 
8011 y none of our d1str1ct bands could attend 
the i'V1gan contest on September 15th 'l'hey W€te 
all busy a t home, ilrnlpmg rn the !Sit Helens Hos-
pital Carnival Procession. I \las deLgh ted to see 
such a splendid response to the appeal sent out 
to the bands. T en bands out of the eleven is a 
llne pe1centagc iYhore wern Nutg1ove? 
I mu st thank Mr T \Vall, sBcreta1y o f Pan 
Chmch, for hrs \\elcome letter. His band ''er€ 
on duty on the 1llum111ated car on the Fnclay 
night, 14-th 1Septemoo1, and a g1and sum of over 
£4-0 "as raised by t hem, the highest co llection 
mad€ on the car iVell done, boys I I believe 
th~c; band a1e mostly boys and youths Mi Langley 
1s m oh a1ge and they ate now settlmg down to a 
hard \\ rnte1 '0 pract10e. I hope you will be able 
to keep them and that nobody else takes them 
a\\a\ "hen you ha' e got them so \\ell togethe1 
iVh1le I am \\1itrng about the Ca1mval, I \\Ou!d 
like to dia 11 the attention of ou1 bands to th€ 
vex ed questio n o f ma1chrng Takrng them all 
th1ough, and I sa \\ t hem at 'auous pomts en 
rou te I am s011 y to say I cannot hand any 
bouquets out to a smglc band I \\ill not pick 
,rny band out, good 01 bad, as 1f rt "as not one 
thrng it \\aS anothe1. Som€ s louohrng along au)· 
ho11 , another with a splend id front rank, bm t ha t 
" as a 11, no shape 111 the cove1 mg off 1 an ks, others 
\\ i th faults too numerous to mention No\\, band-
maswrs and bandsmen, a bit of marnhing practice 
11ould not com€ anuss some lime beforn the nBxt 
season comes a1ound 
I would like also to explam, through the 
medrnm of t hese columns the absence of the loca l 
S A bands from the procession. I t i s agamst 
then rules and regu lat10ns fo1 them to take pat t 
m a public demonstrat10n of any descnpt10n 
The C 0 of the St Helens .Corps ' ery kmdly 
offe1 ed the services of t lrn band for a concert to 
be held m one of the local halls, all th€ proceeds 
to be handed over to the Hosp ital Fund. J31avo, 
SA ! a ' e1 y spodrng gestur e on your part, and 
I trust you will not be the losers m any way 
I hear rnmou1s of the Clock Face quartette 
con test fizzlmg out. iVhat •IS the matter? The 
entiy was exceptionally good last yca1, and I do 
not see why tl11s cannot hecome an annual affa11 
Mr A Cunliffe was, I thmk, t he movmg sp1nt 
111 01gam;;mg this cont€st I see he has resigned 
from the position he then held , but surely someone 
else is capab le enough to take up wh€te he lef t 
o ff 
Sutton Manor Colliery qua1tette party are t he 
present hold ers of the cup wl11ch 11 as presented, 
and they at e lookrng forn ard to ihavmg to defend 
theu rights to hold 1t for a further t\\ehe months 
mock Face Collie1y, thB1r nearby nBighbours, 
I have no doubt, would like to have a bit of a 
fiu tte1 and challenge the holders. 
iV€ ih,tvc ~everal other bands also m the d1st11ct 
\\ho wcn1ld e ntBr parties and to make sure of a 
good e n try you could make Jt an open contes t. 
N o11, what abou t i t? I hope those 10spons1blc 
will get together and let us have another f1 iendly 
sBt to and he lp to keep St H elens on the musical 
map PIU MOSSO 
~11 DENIS WRIGHT 
I t "as m 1925 t hat :'.'.1i Dem s W11ght first came 
rnto prommcnce m connect10n with brass band~ 
"hen he \I on the 100 gumeas' prize offered by 
Mr J H Ile~, for the best ongrnal composrt10n 
suitable fot the oh amp1onsh1p sect ion of the 
Cryotal Palace contest Smee then hi& name ha.s 
become rncreasmgly assooiated "11~h the move-
men t as composer adJuLl wator, and, mo1 e re-
centl5, as a p1ofess10nal conducto r 
}'I1 iY11gh t studied at the Royal Academy of 
Music, London, before and aft€1 the war. Aftet 
lea,•111g the CollBge 110 had three )ears of flee 
lance \\Ork rn L ondon actmg as deputy conduoto1 
of \a110L1s otehestras and cho1al so01e t ies 
gathe11ng a lot of \aluable expenence ' 
In 1924 he acce pced vhe post as modern Ian 
guages' maste1 at a school rn East Gunstead, and 
1t \1 as from the1e rhat the pnze com posrt1011 
"Joan of A10" "as 0L1bm1tted. In 1926, M.1 
iVnght took t he Mus Bae. degree at Durham 
Unn ern1 tv, 111 1928, he was appomtod orgamst 
and duccto1 of musw a t St George's School, 
Hai pend en, but left after two years to take up 
d10 posrt10n of Geneial Muswal •Edrto1 to Yress1s 
Chappell & Co , L td , "h1ch he s td! holds His 
1101k tn that capac1t5 rncludes all t•he proof 
read mg for th€ fii m and much 010hesti atmg, band 
oCGI mg, etc. In addt t10n, Mr iV1 ight doe::. a 
cer tarn amount o f soon ng for other pu blrshers 
His concluct111g expe11ence mclude., svmphony 
and oho1 a l conceits, opera, massed band "concerts, 
and he ha., on se' era! occas1011s, conducted: on 
the Continent At the pre,,ent he has an average 
of t1uee 1ehea1sals \\eekly, all the 3ea1 th1ougih 
with bands orchesttas, etc It 1s 111te10st111g to 
know that :YI1 Wught'.,, first acquarntance with 
a btaso band \\as du11ng the war when for ove1 
t" o ) eai s he conducted a band for med by the 
MT d11rn10 ,1ttached to the Serbian A1my 'Jlhe 
fir, t contestrng band to engage hrm as p1ofess10nal 
conductor \1as Camb11dge Ra11'Hy, m 1931 On 
that occasion they "on fif th p11w m the Giand 
Shtelcl Section at th€ Crystal Palace. Recently 
he h as succeeded :\.11 IV alte1 R e_; no Ids as profcs 
s10nal to the C1yst-al Palace and F11ary Bands, 
wheie he is very popular Mi iY11ght has abo 
ad1ud1cated quite a number of brass band contests 
\ eiy acceptably, hav mg officia ted at the C.P 
and other la1ge evBnts. 
As a teacher of theory, harmony, and compost· 
t10n he :has met with cons1d ei able success, mot e 
than ha'f of the present holde1s of the BB C.Yr 
diplomas havmg been hrs pupils Hrs educational 
\\ oi k rs not oonfined to tea<Jhrng, he w11 tes 
ai t1c ler; horn time to tune LU vauous mus10al 
Journals, and ha, 1 ece11 tly been ass1stmg \\ ith tl10 
preparation of a 10v1scd ed 1t10n of "The l\:luswal 
Educato1 " · 
As can be i udged horn the above, Mi. Wrigh t 
ha:s not a great deal o f tune to de,ote to com-
pos1t1on but 111 addtt10n to the pnw-wmm.ng 
"Joan of A10" oveitu1e, four othe1 works have 
been published 111cludmg the 1933 Belle Vue test 
piece, ' P11nccss Nada " 
:;-.r1 Dems iV11ght by the practica l \\Otk h€ a, 
unde1tak111 g as a teachei, pio' es that he 1~ pte· 
paied, as he hao stat-eel "to tak e hrs rnourcrne 
horn the adJud1cato1s, a s 11ell as gne it" Wrth 
t hts rns1de knowledge, so absolutely C3senbal fo1 
any per son \\ho \\Ou!d \\lite £01 , or €V€n about, 
brass bands "e expect Mr W11ght to become 
identified with our movement to an Bven more 
succe,sful and gieater BxtBnt than hifiherto. 
c 0 
LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
In open mg m y no too I \\ ould fast of all like 
to congiatulate Edge Hill L M iS on then splen· 
did performance m secu11ng fom th pnze at Belle 
Vue amongst such good company Apart from a 
nervy opemng, they gave a grna t show I heard 
them on the Sunday e' enmg J?tecedmg the contest 
and they played even oolter then. Well done! 
The va lue of p10fcss10nal tu1t1on was aga111 
shown, M1 G1 een11ood '.havmg given them about 
b\enty lessons this yBar They do not mean to 
be satisfied \\1th this success, but to woi k hard 
and improve upon it. As they hold bhme rn 
hea1sab a 11 eek wrth an avei age of twenty round 
the stand and also play at Liverpool Football 
Club's 1111 a tchBs evet y othe1 Saturday, th is 1s no t 
at all tmposs1ble I hear two of the rr solo cornet 
players, :\.i1 \V Ed11a1do, who u11de1went a11 
opeiat10n a fe11 month's ago and :;-.'It i'V. Ya tes, 
11ho has been playrng 111th Sr Hilda's, have 
ictu1ucd 
They hope to ha' e three q ua1 tette par ties and 
one t10mbone t110 pai ty at Rushwo1 th & Dreape1 's 
contest. 'Ih1s 1s the 11ght :sp1nt 
Crosby Comrade., fi111 shed thou pat k engage 
m cnr s with a s plendid performance of dance 
m11s1c In the Rec1eat10n Grounds, "h1ch were 
1llumrnated ThlS band should try and strengthen 
t'heu number, dm mg the wmter by stat tmg a 
lea1ne1s class 
A ne11 band has been formed m Everton called 
t he " Cromwellian Irons1doo," under th€ con· 
ductorsh1p of Mi Llew ell)n 
Bukenhead Borough attended Standi sh contest, 
but were unsuccessful. Ne, e r mmd. you have an 
old contestor m th€ middle rn Mr \Vearrng and 
your tmn will come 
Cheshu e Lmes played at t he Railway Carnival 
111 Belle Vue on SeptBmoo1 8th 
I :hear Atgbur th have t11 o part ies preparmg 
for R us h1101 th's contest 
LithBrland ha>e settled do" n for \\ mter re-
hearsals after a busy season. They hope to ihave 
two parties at Rushwo1 th 's. 
Drngle S1lve1 aie gorng on well, although their 
so01al activ1t1es have been somewhat handicapped 
t hrough t.he lO&S of t h eir old bandroom. I hope 
to see t hree contestmg parties at the local contBst 
from this band 
Wallasey SilvBr ha' e completed their season's 
engagBmcnts, and Mor B'amster 1s lookmg round 
for su1tabl€ wrnter concert halls. What about 
ano the1 t 1y at Rushworth's, Mi. B? 
Waterloo and Seaforth have filled the vacancy 
caused iby t he death of Mr S Rooney by appoint-
rng hi s son, :i'.'Ir B Rooney, to t he pos1t1on of 
conducto1, which his fa tJ10 r h eld fo1 some years 
I hope to see a couple of quartette parties horn 
this band at Rush\\orth 's 
Now that t he engagement season has passed, 
I hope all th€ bands WI II get do11 n to ha1 cl wm· 
ter's p tactico and, 1f possible,, have a few leoso11S 
from a p10fess1onal Also to form quartette par· 
ties and compete wheiever po._<.s1ble This is the 
best \\ ay to improve your playmg, and also to 
gam expeuence EIGHT BELLIS. 
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LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Lancaster 1Boro', under Mr. M. J. Grayston, 
led· the procession and gave a programme of 
marches and selections on t:he occasion of the Bulk 
Children's Gala. They al1;o played in the Trades· 
men's Procession at Morecambe Carnival. 
Morecambe Boro' have had a very· suocessful 
season on the promenade; I think the best season 
on record. Under the leadershi•p of Bandmaster 
J. Haslam and deputy, J. Read, they have been 
very popular with the visitors and townspeople 
by their we.Jl-ohosen programmes. Now the season 
is over I hope to see them settle down to practice 
and try some contests. 
Lancaster .S.A. ~Baudmaster France) put in a 
lot of hard work for thei r own cause, in addition 
to rendering service at the Free Church Council 
)i[eetings and other r eligious demonstrations, 
which jg much appreciated . 
:S·tandfast Works have fin ished their season's 
work on the \Vc&t-end Pier, having played to 
large crowds, and the r endering of t'he d·ifferent 
items from their extensive repertoire, under Mr. 
A. 'Brownbill, have been delightful to listen to. 
I am glad to see tbe band are kee ping up t heir 
contest form and playing very well. Congratula· 
t·ions to Mr. J. Mee on hi.s 13uccess at several so lo 
contes ts on the Eb bass. He is brother to Mr. 
F. Mee, the band sccrptary. Sorry to hear the 
trombone trio have not entered for Rus'hwort'h's 
conte.st yet. Now, ~Messrs. Thorne, Per.kins, and 
Mitche ll, there is yet time and with a real trom· 
bone j udge in Mr. H. ~f o.ss, you have every chance 
of pulling it off t his time. 
;\Vray Village, Morecambe ·Boro', Royal Soots 
-Fusiliei'S, ·Lancas-ter Boro' (willch I was plea.sed 
to see had a good muster witih a nice improvement 
tin their playing) and Stairclfast W orks all played 
in the Carnival procession. 
In passing, I say it gives me the greatest of 
joy to see the kindly and brot:herly spirjt that 
exists between the last two named bands. 'Dhe 
letters of congratuJ.ations received by Mr. Brown-
bill from Mr. Grayston on the band 's successes at 
Belle Vue, Leyland, etc., are very much appre-
c iated by t he iB.'M. and all the members of t he 
.Standfast Band. Long may t1rn good relations 
continue. 
Royal Soots Fusiliers have been giivin.g some 
varied and well-played selections on the Harbour 
Band.stand during Carniva l Week, in .good tone 
and style. JOHN-O'•GIAUNT. 
LEEDS NOTES 
First of all allow me to congratulate, on behalf 
·of the 'hands in this distr•ict, the Brighouse and 
Rastrick Band on their fine achievement at BelJe 
Vue. To win three time running must more than 
gratify t'he bandsmen for their strenuous efforts 
and gives grea,t credit to Mr. Wood, bandmaster, 
also to Mr. Halliwell, their teacher. 'Vhat a 
feath er in his cap! We here in Yorkshire think 
that the band is :fit to rank with the best and are 
not slow in voicing that opinion. The perform-
ance t hey gave over the air was an eye-opener 
to all listeners, especially the testpiece, which 
came out well. It was a treat to listen to. ~fr. 
J. Squires must a,t last feel thab hi s l1ife-long 
hope will soon be realised, that of winning C.P. 
also. L et us hope they have crowned the year 
with that success. Every credit that can be given 
is due to Bandmaster \V. Wood and the men who 
have made it possible. Bravo! I must also con-
gratulate them on being a .good second at Skegness. 
The West Riding Band Festival contest at 
Guiseley is fas t approaching, t he date being Oct. 
6th, and it has brought fif teen entries, six in the 
first section and nine in the second. This proves 
that in our s-ociety 1Ye are alive and are hoping 
before long to be one of the foremost in the North. 
Every credi t must be given to the hands them· 
selves for entering, especial1y when there are no 
monetary prizes to be competed for. The trophies 
are the finest it has been my privilege to sec for 
a long time, and are well worth the time spent 
on extra rehearsal by any band. Now, yo Lt bands, 
"·ho are net connected, come forward and help 
to swell the number, so that we can do something 
more definite for everyone' & welfare. For the 
information of any who wish to come to our con· 
test, and do not know how t.o get there, take a 
car from Leeds to Guiseley, fare 3d., and get off 
at Green Bottom, w•hich is opposite the T own 
Hall. Refreshments can be had nearby at a rea· 
sonable 1·ate. Roll up! 
Armley & Wortley have just filled up their 
band, whiich shows that something is on the move 
here. I hope it is to be a beginning of good 
t imes in the future. .Mr. Copley is at the helm. 
Good luok ! 
Bramley Prize are busy gett ing into stride in 
readiness for the Association contest. They have 
" Echoes of Spring" well in hand. Mr. Fox is 
hopi·ng to come out on wp; well, let us hope for 
the best. 
•Birstall will be at Guiseley, and I hear from 
their sccretarv all is going we! I. A good band 
is maintained· here, a11d they hope to be " in at 
the kill." 
Carlton Temperance have finished a most suc-
cessfu l season; in fact, one of the best so far. 
Mr. Newton and ~fr. K emp arc getbing ready for 
a good winter's ,practise. :Many re t urn engage-
ments have already been booked. 
Guiseley: \Vhat a pity yoLt were not in the 
AS6ociation, seeing that the contest is being held 
in your village . You have missed a great oppor· 
tunity of letting your own public hear you. at 
your best, but never mind, come along and J0111 
up; lit will be all to your benefit in future days. 
The band is in fair cond ition a t present. 
Horsforth are aga in having a change of secre· 
tary, but :Mr. Clayton jg still actin!l' as contest 
secretary for the Hal'l'ogatc Associat10n. Mr. 
Elliott is still in charge, but I hear with regret 
they have lost one or two players. Let us hope 
this " "ill not be any detriment to their playing, 
as they have had ·a good season t his time. Buck 
up and come aga in ! 
Leeds City are just carrying on in the same 
old way. '.rhey are engaged for the Old. Sou~h 
African Church Parade. Mr. Wadman is still 
in charge. 
Leeds Model have finished programme work in 
t'he parks this year, but are now busy on contest 
pieces. They were at Skegne6s and played a good 
band, but were unsuccessful; nevertheless, they 
did well, especially seeing the company ~hey wc~e 
in. IT'hey made it a band outing and en13.oyed ~his 
very much. They are busy now on the wstp~ece 
for Guiseley · hope they score he re. Mr. Side· 
bottom is bu;y with them in place of Mr. Hunter 
who, I am glad to say, is on the improve. We 
hope to see him again at the helm before long. 
Morley are doing well at present, and are busy 
rehearsing for future engagements. They are 
contemplating big things in the near future for 
t he debt reduction. Good luck! 
·Rothwell Temperance were .at ·Skegness and 
got sixth p1,iw. A good band is being maintaiI_Jcd 
hore under Mr. Nuttall. 'I'hey have been workmg 
hard for C.P. I hope they have scored. ~fr. 
)'[organ is a busy man just now bo9king up for 
next season. 
1Stourton Memorial: Bravo! W ell done! First 
prize at Skegness. The money will be most. u~e­
ful. Now for the Guiseley contest. )fr. \Y1l'k1I_J· 
son has .the men well in hand and the piece is 
going well. Mr. Goddard iis doing well as secre· 
tary and reports a record year. 
I must congratulate Mr. Foster and his men of 
Grimethor;pe Colliery Band on their success at 
Slkegncss. It just shows :vhat a band can. do 
when put to it. Also Bnghouse & Ra.s tnck, 
second prize winne~s. . 
.Skipton are makmg strenuous efforts to finish 
a good year by winning at G u iseley. The secre-
tary informs me they have a good band at present 
and Mr. Mooe is polishing them up. Mr. 
)l[etcalfe, the bandmaster, has had . some good 
rehearsals with them, ,and we are lookmg forward 
to their performance. ROAME·R. 
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CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
Cardiff and Distr ict Railwaymen are going along 
very nicely, and getting some ve ry good rehear· 
sals. They held their annual meeting when Mr. 
R. Jones was re-elected bandmaster, and :Yir. D. 
Eddington secretary, in the place of Mr. Dingle, 
who was · elected t-reasurer. Mr. B. Geen was 
appointed chairman . 'l'he secretary presented the 
balance-sheet, which showed a clear account. I 
wish M r. Dingle all the best in his retirement 
on r eachring the age limit of 60 yoars. He has 
done .good work for the brass bands. Up the 
Railwavmen ! 
•:Ylelingriffith are still pegging away. They were 
at the British Legion Sports at Sophia Gardens 
on September 8th, when thoy played selection.s 
and dance music, and did very well, too. I am 
sorry to h ave to report t hat Mr. T. Powell, bheir 
bandmaster, has been very ill, but I am pleased 
to say he is on the road to recovery, and hopes 
to soon be in harness again. Their E-flat bass 
player was married recently. I wish him the best 
of luck and good health; also his wife, who is 
w'hole hear,ted in band work . All the best to .Mr. 
and Mrs. G.a.tkin. • 
.St . Saviour'• Silver are going along very well. 
'I'hey were engaged for the International match at 
Cardiff on Saturday, September 29th, E'llglaml v. 
Wales. They held their annual meeting on . S ept. 
6th, when the balance sheet was presented by the 
secreta ry, and showed an improvement on the 
finan cial side. Mr. 1S. Sanders was re-elected 
bandmaoter; Mr. Vodclen, chairman; Mr. W. F. 
Whi te, general secretary; Mr.. J . ~Ioc;re, 
as&istant secretary; )fr. .Stan 'V11!1ams, vice· 
chairman, and a new committee. The auditor 
congratulated the secretary on the able way he 
h ad kept b is books. T'his band are getting good 
rehearsals, and have got a very strong beginner's 
class. 
iCardiff City Transport are going along very 
nicely . I gave them a look in r ecently, and they 
had their coats off to the Crystal Palace tes tpi ece. 
I think that t hey should do well this year, as I 
like t he way )fr. Carrie goes about his work . 
ALLEGRETTO. 
CUMBERLAND NOTES 
I must apologitle for the absence of my notes 
from the last issue of the B.B.K., and I hope my 
readers will forgiv e m e. I was on my holidays 
just when these uote.s should have been going to 
press. H owever, I made su re of being at the 
Dearham contest, the results o f which were pub-
lished in last month's B.£.N. Mr. J. A. Green· 
wood, the 11djuclicator, received a grea t welcome 
from t he large crowd, and his decision was a very 
popular one; the winners jn both the march and 
selection s tood out. 
Congra tulations to ) •Iaryport Solway Silver on 
winning two first prizes, also cornet and t rombone 
medals. I 11·as pleased to see that you had brought 
).Ir. J. Bod dice, of Wall scnd, clown for the full 
week before Dearham contest; a ve ry wise move. 
He .made his presence felt, and it was money well 
spen t. Although you have a good bandmaster in 
Mr. J. K err, t here is nothing like getting some-
one to put t·hc finishing touches on a band, and 
I hope you will con tinue to get professional tLiition 
for every con te st, if poasible. 
'Seaton Sih-er got second i n se lec t ion at Dear. 
h am. You also played a nice band; well done, 
Mr. Smith, keep your boys at it t his winter 
ready for all contests next year. Have yo u go t 
the new Journal yet'/ Nothing like getting some· 
thing new to keep your lads attending practices 
regularly. 'Vhat about holding a slow melody 
contest? I .believe you he ld one last year, bu t I 
cannot say if nt was a success or not; at any rate, 
i t will do more good t han :harm. 
Deatham Subscription 1rnre third in selection; 
what a pity one instrument was flat all through 
the piece, o therwise you would have been second 
as the adjudicator said; bu t your performance 
was a credi t to )fr. Kirk:;bridc, your bandmaster. 
Lowca Co.Jliery obtained fourth in selection ; 
well done, lads ! I would like to see yo u win, if 
only for the way you attend contests. If all the 
bands in the county supported contests like you 
do, promoters wou ld have no fear of lack of 
entries. Get the new J ournal , and go in for a 
good winter's prac t ice, ready for next year's con· 
tests. I hea r that some uncomplimentary t h.ings 
have been said about their bandmaster, but a 
man who can do as he h as done with a band of 
lads cannot be a dud. Get your grievances settled 
in commi ttee. 
Netherton fail ed to get in the prizes in the 
selection, but you managed second in the march. 
Seeing it was Mr. Petre's baptism as a conductor· 
on the contest stage, I thought you had done very 
well; in fact, it was the best performance I have 
h eard from your band at any contest. ·Best of 
luck to you, Mr. Petre! 
·Whi tehaven Borough also competed at Dear· 
ham, but failed to catch the i·udge's ears, although 
they played well under :Yir. Kirkby; better luck, 
next time! 
Frizington St. J oseph's also failed to ge t rin the 
prizes, but I believe yolll: euphonium player won 
the medal. Congratulat10ns; settle down to a 
good winter's practices on the new Journal , and 
Jet me see you amongst the prizes at next year's 
contests. 
Friz,ington St. Paul's : :what was wrong w_ith 
you? I did exp~ct _you berng at Dearham~ ~eem_g 
you played at B1gngg contest . I ho.pc no t h mg is 
wrong. Send a few lin es, ~fr. Secretary! 
"ORION" 
~Ioor Row Old were also notabl e absentees 
from Dearham. I thought they would have been 
t here to show some of their old form, like w'hen 
they used to carry all before them. Ha,•e you 
gone back in your shell? I ho,pe not. I want to 
hear you when next year's contests come along. 
Grea t Clifton: I was pleased to see you com-
peting at Dearham, and although you did not 
get in the prizes, Mr. Small did very well wi th 
you . It is no easy job playing and conducting· 
I hope you stick together and that you wili 
attend all the local contests next year. 
Aspa t i,ia ·Colliery : Here is a band of jolly 
fellows to meet at any contest; they illever grumble 
when they fail to get in the prize.s, but for some 
reason or other they did not enter D earham, and 
I was very surprised. Stick in for nex:t year's 
contests, lads. 
J3roughton Ree!habi tell were the most noticeable 
absentees from Dearham con test. You had jnst 
won the cup at Bigrigg, and I believe Ylaryport 
meant to avenge the defeat, but, alas, you robbed 
them of their chance by not entering. I noticed 
your secretary and Maryport's secretary have been 
having a ti lt at one .another in t he local preS.s. 
:Yiaryport secretary swid you had half of Work-
ington Town to make up your band, and your 
absence from Dearham rather confirms this from 
what I saw a t Bigrigg. Is it true? -Start a 
· learners' class t his winter and be inde.pendent. 
Crystal Palace contest will be .over by the time 
t his is printed, and Cumberland, for the first t ime 
in history, will have two hands in the Champion· 
ship section, namely, Carlisle ISt. Stephen's and 
Workington Town. Mr. R. Hutchinson will con-
duct the latter, with whioh he has won many 
prizes. They have the testpiece well in hand, 
and at presen t full reh ear sal s every night are the 
orders. I have no doubt that when :\fr. Hutchin-
son has finished with them, they will make the 
best bands a t t he Pal.ace play well to beat them. 
Carlisle S t . i&tephen's, as usual, will have Mr. 
Lowes in the middle, and there is no need for me 
to tell e\·erybody that they are one of the best 
bands in the world; their performances at the 
Pal.A.ce prove it. Y et \Vorkington used to gener· 
ally beat them in the County Ohampionship, so 
there will be some interest even between these 
two .band s. I shall not be at the Palace to hear 
you, unfortunately, but I wish you both the best 
of luck, am! may you fin ish first and second is 
the wish of CONSPIRITO. 
NOTTINGHAM DISTRICT 
Ollcrton Colliery recen tly held their general 
meeting, and a very strong commi ttee were 
selected to <lea] wi th the affairs of the band. .Mr. 
•S lack was again chosen to be •the mu sical director, 
with ~Ir. Silvertand as ifinanc ial secretary, and M r . 
.Stockham as assistant secretary. ~Ir. 'Vatson and 
Mr. Abbott, officials of t he Colliery, made speeches 
conce rning the welfare of the band. The band 
in tend settling dmrn to a good winter's practice. 
There is st ill an opening for good cornet and 
euphonium playei·s, six days' work each 11·eek for 
the right men. 
Clipstone Colliery have had a very successful 
year. Have played sernral times in t.he \Velfare 
Grounds, also a t Ambulance Sport·s, and at various 
pa rks in bhe dist ri ct. 'I'hey have delighted vast 
crow ds wi th t heir rendering o f " E-0hoes of 
Spring," and other items from t he Liverpool 
Jmirnal. ~fr . Aspinall attends regu larly, so 
look out next sea-son, ye contestants. 
LOOKER ON. 
READING & DISTRICT 
Nation al Fes tiva l, Crystal Palace: I am wr.i t ing 
t·hcse notes before the event. 
The district will not be very strongly rc p re· 
sented at above, as B erks., Oxon . & Han ts. (Nor th) 
are sending only one band each, namely, Thatcham 
and District for Berks., Morris Motors for Oxon., 
and HoDk and Odiham for Hants. 
Morris Motors are, of course, playing in the 
Championship Section, the others in Junior Shield 
"B." 
Bucks. will be Tepresemed by Wolverton Town 
·in Junior Cup "A," Ayle.5bury Printing \Vorks 
in Junior .Oup "iB," High Wycombe Excelsior 
in Junior Shield "B." 
\Vilts. have one r eprcsentat irn in Swindon 
G .. ,V.R. in J Lrnior •Cup " •B," and interest is 
cen tred in their new conductor, )Ir. Alder, l ate 
of Aldbourne, vYilts. 
I certainly wish o ne and all the best of luck, 
and hope they will be successful in reaching the 
,prize list; more especia.Jly Morris :Yiotors, our 
only hope of bringing t he "Bhie Ribbon" to 
the South. 
R eading Festival: The next event will be the 
fifth festival of the B erks., Oxon ., Bucks., Rants. 
and •Surrey Band Guild, at Reading, on Saturday, 
October 7th. A record entry js expected and I 
am assured the entries are coming in very well, 
with several days •to go before clooing date. 
De fini t e promises of seven entries in the Ylilitary 
Band sect ion have been received, wh ich adds 
additional interest to tlh is festival, the promoters 
of which intend to extend this section all they 
possibly can, as they are certain the brass ·are not 
t he only good bands we have in the South. The 
ad judicator selected is Mr. Tom Morgan, conduc-
tor of Callender's broa.dcasting band, and who, 
i t is fe lt, is well qualified to judge both military 
a·n d braes sections. 
Thi& festiva l is, no doubt, creating t he con· 
test ing spirit, as Berks. are sLipplying eight hands 
W. RIMMER 
and 11·ith Thatcham attending the National, this 
makes nine competing bands. I hope other bands 
of the county will in the near future add their 
names to th is list. 
Reports of the season's engagements are fairly 
favourable, but there is lots o f room for improve-
ment, as many undertakings, flower shows in 
particular, have ei ther been suppl•icd from the 
air, or ham d ispensed with music altogether. 
Removal of the entertainment tax would do much 
to improye matters so far as bands are coll<mrncd. 
Read ing Temperance have, as usual, occupied 
the bandstand in the Forbury .Gardens, on Mon-
day evenings and ocasionally on Sundays, with 
only fair support. 
'I'he same can be said of Spring Garden s, who 
haYc made Sundays their chief days, on account 
of the difficulty of getting a full band on 
Satllrdays. 
Reading West ~filitary have done very wel.J in 
Prospect Park, as this part of the town has not 
previously been supplied wi t h a band. 
M-aidenhead Town Military have given several 
concerts in the town's gardens, " The \Vilderness," 
wj th much satisfaction. 
ISandhurst Village have recovered several en· 
gagement.s, and have done fairly well. Unfortu-
nately, they have not recovered the playiing for 
the Saturday evening dances at the Workmen's 
Club, which formerly kept their funds well sup· 
plied 11·i th the needful cash. They are entering 
first section for Reading on " 1Recollections of 
Verdi," as also -are Ohertsey Town, who find 
playing by the Thames-side during the summer 
very profitable. Mr. Smith keeps up a capital 
band in consequence of finding them plenty to 
do. 
Sandhurst, by the way, headed the annual 
parade of t'he British L egiions of Berks., Surrey 
and Han ts . at the Royal Milita1·y College, Sand· 
lrnrst, on S'unday, ISeptembe r 9 th, for which Mr. 
Biennellick had a very efficient band doing well 
o n the march. 
.Wokingham Town & B.·L. also attended the 
parade, wi th Aldershot B.iL., Camberley B.L., 
)faidenhead B.1L ., and Kingsclere (Hants.) B.L., 
each giving of theii- best. The R..M. College 
Band played for the inspection, for the march 
past and the service which followed, in fine style. 
.Bands in North Serks. are looking up a bit, 
Ardington & Lockinge having attended two con-
test.s of late and secured three second prizes, which 
has given them insp iration for Reading. They 
had not previously entered any competitions, but 
they are quite keen on keeping i t up after these 
successes. 
Didcot and N orthbourne have re-organised and 
arc doing fairly " ·ell under Mr. Ryan, hut they 
are hoping to do some contesting after a winter's 
practice. 
Ilsley & Compton B . & R . have had quite a 
few engagements, and given every satisfaction 
11nder Mr. H. Wells. 'l'hi.s band used to do a 
li ttle contesting, but of recent years B . & R. 
bands ha rn not been accepted wit'h brass band~ 
I s i t not possible that the separabion of the 
bands at contests is responsible for the lack of 
jntcrcst shown by the general public, as there are 
many who prefer the brass and r-eed bands to the 
brass? This applies particularly to the South, as 
we probably hear more of mili tary bands th-an 
formerly. Moreover, I have r ea d that the 
Sollthern Counties -Band Association was built .up 
principally 11-.i th the brass and reed bands, but 
since these have been dea lt with separately, con· 
testing has certainly gone very fl at , nncl is in 
mos t cases a finan cial loss. R.OY AL OAK. 
SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND 
The season just closed has been a very successful 
one in every way. 
N ewmjJns provided the music for the great 
Prestwick Flower ,Show last month, t hus ending 
the busiest season in their career. This band 
have been unfortunate in losing one or two players 
- always the lot of our struggling bands. Long 
hours are spent preparing them, then they depart 
before giving real service. I hope the baud give 
a good account of themselves at Edinburgh. 
Darvel performed a fine double programme at 
Clydebank; also played before a record audience 
at Cessnock Castle in aid of Galston Band funds. 
~Iessrs . F. Rogan, junr., .and J. Comrie were in 
fine form, ably assisted by the :band. MDtherwell 
was visited on 16th :September, when a band per-
formance was given for the firs t time in that 
town on! a 1Sunday. The ma·ssed performance 
.given by t he two bands left an impression on the 
huge audience, and i·ustified the appea.J for music 
on t hat day. I also had the p leasure of hearing 
another b r oadcast from Glasgow Studio on the 
17th ·September. Darvel do well on the air . . 
Hope you ·are putting in over time for Edinburgh. 
The firs t-section testpiece is very nice, all new 
movements from " Haydn " for the brass. I hope 
to sec the day whcl'l· Mr. Rimmer will g.ive us a 
great work off his own "bat." I am sure it 
>rnu ld be interesting as a testpieoo. 
It will be all over before the next issue. L et 
the bands have no regrets later as t.o what should 
lrnve been or might have been done; get to work 
and prepare . The band who win will have to 
have an even and finished performance. 
I learn with regret that Darvel will be minus 
their crack i!oprano player who is indisposed, 
and will no t play for some time. A speedy 
recovery is hoped for, which is our wish to all 
similiar ly placed. RE'GAL. 
5 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
·We :have again reached the betwixt and between 
part of .the year. Engagements are finished, thus 
~llo";~ng ample opportunity to all bands to "got 
mto . the testpieces for the forthcoming ch am-
p10nships. .Already " Don Sebastiano " and 
.. Haydn " ·have arrived; the others w.ilJ soon 
follow, so curb your impatience you thjrd-and 
fourth sectionites. ' 
1Second-section .bands will be asked to put their 
?ards on ~,he t able on 6th October, disclo.sing their 
l~ea.s _of Don .Sebastiano." Let t.hose who con-
sider it too easy beware le.st its seeming simpl.icity 
beats them. There are rich veins still to be struck 
so keep on digging. ' 
" H aydn " wi.U also require conscientious spade 
~vork at home and in the bandroom. I consider 
l t one of the best t~stpieC<ls issued for many a 
day, altho\lgh techmcally not too difficult. At 
the same time, there are " finds" for tho.se who 
d_o not merely scratch the surface. These selec-
tions from the work·s of the masters, arranged .in 
such masterly f.ashion, w.ill live long after most 
of the freak stuff now being foi6ted on us is 
dead and forgotten. ' 
A p~rentice and master, n ovice and expert, will 
find rn the !ates~ issue of the " J oy Book " 
ex!Lll_lples of the~e. immortal arrangements, be.sides 
or1gmal. compo&it1ons of outstandi ng merit. This 
publication should be in the hands of all bands-
men. 
. Glasgow . and distric:t will be well represented 
111 the va~·10u s oh_ampionship-s, and as usual will 
, h ave a big s·ay 111 the final destination of the 
several tro.p;Jlies. In the city proper S.C. W.S., 
Govan, Kmghtswood, Gas Dept., '.Sit. Francis, 
ai;id Parkhead suggest themselves as strong can-
didates for honours, and on the outskirts Clyde· 
bank, IRenfre.w, Johnstone, St. John 's {Port Glas-
gow), Coa,tbndge, and others will not let us down 
Then a li tt le further afield Darve l Newmilns. 
Bon1'.ybridge, ·Shotts F oundry, and Shotts R.1C.'. 
FalkJrk , •Coltness, and many others have very 
defilllte claims for recognition. 
Knightswood will .find the opposition in the 
second section somewhat stronger ·than in the 
third , but they have always faced even firs t.section 
opponents manfully, and have on occas ion bested 
them ~n open co;itest, so we can sa.fely leave them 
to their own devwes. I understand Mr. J\fcllvain, 
of Duntocher, is busy preparing .them for the 
h_ome-corruner of )fr. Ellis, their regular profes-
~10nal, who is at present fulfilling an engagement 
111 Yorkshne. 
R enfrew also step up, but with Mr. Peckham 
CJ?llStantly wi th them, the ordeal should be a 
light one. Best of luck, Renfrew! 
'1'.here. are twenty bands contending for the 
:naior t itle, but many will agree tha t t hat number 
J~ much too Dxcessive, in r elation to merit. The 
~1 x best ?ands in '8cotland are, however, included 
111 .the list of entries, the pantom imi c "Broad-
cast111g" conte~t notwithstanding. 
. ·Cly?ebank will no doubt be striving to reta·in 
the title and so make their total fifteen· but 
nineteen bands will try to preven t such a h;,ppen· 
Jng, we n1ay be sure. 
, .I wonder. if Dan:el's turn will come this year? 
rime and time agam the title has eluded them in 
tantalising fashion , but s urely 1it cannot continue 
to do so. W ·hat a.bollt it, Mr. R ogan? 
_
1S.O.vV.S. are again Scotl and 's sole representa-
tive .at the Palace, a_nd I am sum they will have 
worthily upheld th~1r own, and t:heir country's, 
prestige. •\V:hat a pi ty we are not more adequately 
represented, numerically I mean. .But for lack 
of finance a strong team could be sent down with 
the re<tsonable prospect of bringing home the 
famous trophy, sooner or la ter. We must not 
forget? of _course, that we ·have indiv.idual repre-
sentatives 111 far:iot~s English /bands. 131ack Dyke 
have two Scots u1 its ranks, and other prominen t 
bands have enticed our lads southwards, quite a 
remarkable change over from the old days 
I . am given to understand that Clydebank are 
agam to be honoured by appearing before t he Kino-
and Queen at the launch of the great Ounardei~ 
No. 534, when~ the band, under )i[r. Button, will 
be ~ntrusted wit·~ the enterta inmen t of t he gllests, 
bes1<les the mug.ic~l part of the actual launching 
ceremony. This JS a great honour, which has 
been .given the champions, who have been similarly 
single~ out on preYious occasions and to mark this 
h1s~r1cal event,. Mr. Sutton has arranged a fan-
tasia of ap.propnate airs under the title of " No 
534," whrich, in all probability, will be broadcast 
all _over ~he world, in addition to the amplifi cation 
w.h1ch will enable _thommnda of spectators at t'he 
many vantag<; porn.ts, to hear the music. !No 
dou?t, n:ian3'. rnterested people will make a point 
of hstenrng-rn. 
The pa~i_ng of l\Ir. '.J'ames Venn came as a great 
shoe~ to his many inend.s here, for while repre· 
sentmg his firm. on this ground he earned the 
ri:&pect .of all with whom h e came in contact by 
lus straight-dealing and absolute sincerity in every 
.cucumstance. J beg to te1'.der very 6mcere sym-
pathy to all who mo uru his loss. 
LOOH LO:MiOND. 
~~~~+-~~~-
HUMBER DISTRICT 
Barton Town are _having a very busy time. 
They have been. tot~r ing the. surrounding villages 
and had ent.husiast10 recep tions everywhere At 
Lo.uth co'.1test they were awarded two s~cond 
prizes, berng only two points behin8. the winners. 
In view of the recent changes in the personnel 
of t.he_ band the result was regarded as very 
gratifyrng. 
So?tter have been very ac~i vc lately -and are 
makmg progre.s.s. They gave a concert at Scotter 
on a recent ·Sunday; also paraded the villages 
o:i .September 16th. They are having good prac-
tices. and hope to do some contesting next year 
1 _Bngg Si-Iver are having good rehearsals under Mr. L. Mumby._ I expected this band to be 
amo1'.gst the cntr ~es at Crystal Palace, but woi-k 
has mterfered with them. 
Louth British Legion are a very much impr cl 
band. They are still busy with engagemen ts 0:~d 
at.~ended ~kegnes~ con test, ~ut did not get iin the 
p_rizes. .'I.ry agarn; you will s ucceed · it is th 
ng.h t spint ! ' e 
. Crowle are having better rehearsal.;;. Mr K' 
thbd -.ir.k !S e : an master, not Mr. Jameson as stated 
111 my remarks last month. Mr. Jameson onl 
conducted them when :Yir. Eirk was ill y 
New Holland are having good practi~s. They 
hope to bu!ld up a good combination durin t.h 
wmter session. g e 
L.incoln. City attended Louth contest but d'd 
not get m the prizes. ' 1 
.Win terton Milita1·y doing well under Mr 
Gibso_n. I liear some very good remarks in regard 
to this band and I wish th~m every success. 
I ~u6t congratnlate Gamsborough tDr·itannia 
on their success at Skegness in winnu· l"' S t' D 
Th. · . " ec ion is is ·a very much improved band · L . · 
ter contest . . Mr. H. Nuttall works v!~;ctar~icf~r: 
them. Their weekly concerts are a gr t 
They played at Marshall's Sports. ais~ sycc':lls. 
at football matches. ' P aymg 
Scunthorpe British Leg ion must al b 
gratulatecl on gaining two , 000 d so e con-in Sect.ions C and E The :B; .. h 8 at. SkegnetlS 
was cancelled becau~ only thtis ~e.gJon section 
Before condudin m n re~ an s enternd. 
every band in th'g dyt _otes t his month, I wish 
Journal y isld h1s net wo uld send for tho 
. ou wou ave somo g d ... 
the winter and for contest' ran music for 
Th . . mg next season e wmter w1ll soon be u · 
the time to arrange for sol , pdn ts, ~nd now i.s 
contests. I am surprised t~' fi de ban quartette 
ma11y bands in this clistrfot we nca t a~ ~amongst so 
contest. It only needs on to n~o ·rave a solo 
sure they would get some e s /rt aI_Jd I am 
have everythino: nccessar· ,L recor entr_ies. We 
· · · " Y "'ere W·hat i d is vision and the will to · . s nee ed 
all .bandsmen good, and tb~gai~~se.ldit W?uld do 
form for the contestino- y ou he in good 
" season next year. 
FLASHLI.C1HT. 
6 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
)!1 A J COOPER, secieta1y of iBughouse & 
Rastuck, w11tes Please convey ou1 thanks to all 
tho.se " ho sent us letteis of congrntulahon on our 
gteat success at Bolio Vue We have been h te1 
ally rnamped "'th them, but we am doing our 
be.st to reply to everyone, and trnst any of tbe 
w1 wi1~ whose letters may be overlooked, "ill 
accept our apologies and thanks " 
* * * * 
Ur W DOCKERILL, Bandmaster of the 
Qneen" Hall )l1ss10n Band, Hull, writes "Thank 
you vety smccrely fo1 yom artwle on Perfo1m111g 
Rights rn the August 1ssue of the BB N. We 
ha\e purchased a grnat deal of music we shall 
nmor be able to use, but ha\e more sense since 
ieadmg your art10le" 
* * * * 
PUB LICO wntes: "!Bolton Public are only 
folll teen months old and composed of boys and 
youths, the youngest being 12 years of ago and 
the oldest 22 We have had a ve1y good summer 
as iegards engagements, etc, and hope to do 
\\ell rn the future The ba.nd w1ll be running a 
fe\\ dances m the \\ mter to help our funds \1 o 
are a ' c1y happy family, the boys are keen, and 
\le are hoprng to do a bit of contesting " 
• * • ... 
)!i H WIDSTIDRBY, seer etary of L m tlrn a1 te, 
w11te.s "You will be mteiested to know that 
"e gamed third p11zo at Huddersfield on Septem-
ber 1st with yom fantasia, "lBeautiful Bu tam " 
This success was a c1ed1t to our new young oon-
duoto1 , Mr F Belcher, who r.,, only 25 y€ars 
old and ·was th€ youngest conductor on the plat-
form at this contest, bos1des which h€ has had 
the band only about three months, and 1t was 
his .second attempt at contests " 
* * * * 
M1 W F YOUNG, chairman of Edge Hill 
L )1 S wntes "On behalf of tlhe members of 
the Edge Rill L M.S Band, L1vcrpool, may I 
express om deepest thanks to those numerous 
fuonds who have sent oongratulat1ons on our 
succe.ss at th€ Septemb€r l3€lle Vue contest. May 
I sa) we are iustly proud of our Belle Vue suc-
<:esse•, namely, 1st May, 1924, 1st July, 1925, 
and om present success 111 such d1strngmshed com-
pany We are not .gorng to rest on our laurels, 
and shall not relax our efforts until we have 
aclueved our obiect1ve rn wrnnrng Septemb€r Belle 
Vuo Champt0nsh1p. If amb1t10n and enthusiasm, 
coupl€d with profess10nal tmt1on, are aids to that 
obJectn e we claim to have· them rn our possession 
and "e must wm through rn the end We \\ould 
especraJly de.s>ne to t hank the Bandmaster and 
members of B axendale's Band for their congratu-
lat10ns Allhough the result must J1ave been a 
bitter d1sappo111tment to them, they "ere the 
fii st to offer the1r cong1 atulahons and then action 
stamped th€m as tru€ spo1 tsmen " 
1t * • * 
OlBSlIDRVER wutes: "My busmoss takmg me 
to the Chesterfield district, when rn Holme\\ ood I 
had the plea.<;u re of ihearrng Hard\\ 1ck Colliery 
reh€a1srng "Echoes of Sprrng" and my enqun1es 
€hc1ted the mformahon that Ashby de la Zouch 
contest \\as the ob1ect m view I heard later that 
they had succeeded rn \\ innmg second prize out 
of fifteen bands Cong111tulat10ns to the band 
and their talented teacher, Mr J Roughton, for 
their achievements under trymg mrcumstances. 
Then only source of rncome rs from thmr engage 
ments, all fees gomg to the band funds .The 
Colliery Co flrnve had to g1v€ several hundred 
"01 kmen notice, and a number of the bandsmen 
are out of \.Vork, the remamder being on short 
tune. What they lack m finance, ho\1 ever, they 
make up by enthusrnsm, of whrnh M1 Roughton 
1s the key note, his services all bemg voluntary 
The band's success p1ove that good orgamsation, 
good tmt1on, and enthusiasm are the essentials " 
. . . . 
Mr A ASH'1 ORTH, .secretary of Leven-
shulme, wri tes "tAt a garden party , held at 
Alderman R 8 Harper's ihome, 1Slade Lan€ 
Levenshulme, the president of the band (Alderman 
Harpel} p1es€nted to Mr JAMES DOW a 
beauli1ful cu t-glass vase on :fi1s rctnomont from 
the conductorsh1p of the band The gift was 
subscr1b€d for by the members of the Levenshulme 
Band to show the esteem and good-fellowsh1p they 
held towa1 els Mr Dow Alderman Ha1per, 111 
lus presematwn addr ess spoke very rrughly of M1 
:Dow's servrnes :M1 Dow was very much moved 
at tl1€ ad<lress and 111 1esponse said that both 
himself and :Mrs Do" .appreciated the gift, \I luch 
"ould remrnd him, when at home rn Scotland, 
of the happy times he had spent \11th Leve11 
sh Lil me On Sep tom her 8th the band paid then· 
annual v1s1t to the Baguley Sanatorium under the 
leadership of :Yir G !Benson, of \\horn Mr. Dow 
speaks very ih1ghly. This v1s1t closed a \ e1 y 
successful sea~on. ' 
* * * * 
FRIA'RY w11 tes " Well done the 'F11a1y,'-
firs t pnze at Wal thamstow, with it goes a 
good engagement rn the park The band played 
w€ll and 1t was a good dems1on The band also 
entered the grea t ma1ch111g contest at Skegness, 
on :Septemb€r 15th , but failed to catch the iudge's 
ear, although th€ band game d full pornts for 
marchrng, and were Ju st b€hrnd tho prize wmners 
Better luck next time I On Saturday, September 
22nd, the band we1e re-engaged at '\Vh1te Hart 
Lane for the match \\1th '\Spurs agamst Aston 
Villa The band is always a success at the foot 
ball field Well, the great contest at the C P 
will b€ m or by t he t1m€ these notes appear, and 
the 'Fnary' are hJ11.11g hard, wm or lose, as they 
can play the piece I said last month that the 
band had fimshed their engagements, but they 
have a few m October booked no\\, as enqu!lies 
keep comrng in " 
* * * * 
)h A \\ LEvYIS, secretary of Palmer's 
Wo1ks' Puze, w11tes: "Duzmg the past month 
we hav€ had the mo.st cnt1oal time m the history 
of the band The ship was &mkmg through Pal-
mer's Shipyard havmg to close clown, with the 
iesult that manv offi<:ials and bandsmen left us m 
the lurnh. we" had a good frrnnd, hmrnver, lll 
tho :Mayor, Counmllor R I Dodds, who is our 
V1ce-Pres1dent, and by hts help \\e were able 
to organise flag days and a concert, with excellent 
financial results, the ooncer t bemg much appre-
c iated by tho public As a result we ihave been 
able to pay off tho debt of £56 on our nnstrn-
ments We have also b€en enga.ged <lurmg Sept 
for se\ en town engagements at the local park and 
flower show, also cha11ty carmvals, mcludmg the 
)fayor's effort with a l!'lag D11y for the Palmer 
)1emorial Hospital iAs a little recompense to all 
who helped m the band's revival, our worthy 
chanman, :Mr A Lrvmgstone, by his O\\n efforts 
1 a1sed sufficient to provide a band supper and 
soma!, at whwh the bandsmen and friend s all 
spent a very enJOyablo evenmg" 
• • .. * 
Mr F. H. TOMLINSON, secretary of Pleasley 
Colhe1y, writes. "Our band recently fimshed 
their engagements for tho season at Alton Towers 
This is the eighth season rn the famous Gardens, 
and I can honestly say I have never witnessed a 
larger or more appreciaL1vo audience there The 
band was m excellent form and called upon many 
times to give extras Mr Lambeth was com 
plimented by many upon the appearance and ex-
cellence of the ba.nd. The soloists have b€en 
m great form th1oughout the season and on every 
occas10n have had to give extras On several 
€ngagem€nts we have had vocal items rendered 
by )111 Albert Boole, a fine baritone, who neve1 
fails to please an audience At short ;notice bhe 
band a ttended the Worksop contest, m support of 
then Carmval, and wer€ successful in gamrng the 
first pnze m both the march and selection along 
with two cups At time of wrrtrng Mr LambeLl 
is busy puttmg the fimshmg touches to the OryBtal 
Palace piece, and I foel confident of promotwn 
mto the ohamp10nsh1p section The band will 
broadcast from Midland Reg10nal on Tuesda) 
evenrng, October 2nd, at 6-30 p m , \\hen I hope 
all rnterested will tune m" 
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i\11 T J FOULDS, Bandma.Ler of Slmebrook l 
Com1 ad<i.s, rep or ts " \Ve fo1 med this band three J 
years ago this year \\e have succeeded m havmg 
our rnshuments s1h er plated, and also been 
succcssfol 111 securmg engagements at the follo\\ mg 
places. Be11y Hill Mansfield, Yeoman H 1 ll 
Paik, Mansfield \Voodhouse, Newark (Castle 
G1ounds), and other local engagements Alto 
gether "e are ha' mg a real good season " 
* -!( * + 
PERSONALS 
}1r H l\IUDDBiAN, of Alloa, writes " Have 
now gone over the 1Sco1e.s and Joy Sook and 
tlunk the Journal as good as 1t has ever been 
E'ery piece 1s a good and useful one, an<l I feel 
sure you will reap the ze11ard of yom effo1ts" 
Thanks, )!Ir l\1uddnnan 1 
+ + + + 
Mr H .SMITH, the secretary of the Sheffield 
and tDi sb10t Bands' As.sociat10n, \1utes In 
th€ ' J oy Book ' oontwrnmg copies of music issued 
111 yom L iverpool Jomnal for 1935, you have oon-
s1de1 cd both t:tie needs and the iesources of all 
bands Wlule som€ ba,ndsmen may hesitate m 
purchasrng the 'Joy Book,' othms are workmg , 
prrnes go to tho men of energy and deCJs1on, and 
home study of the 'Joy Book' make.s its appeal 
to amb1tious bandsmen and raises them above · 
the average lev€1. The futme p1ospeuty of brass 
bands depends upon mdH rdual study dunng th€ 
long do I k evenmgs and with the aid of the ' Joy 
Book ' bandsmen would move swiftly forward to 
certam success Proficiency means progress. 
That 1s why the ' J oy Book ' LS a sound mvest 
ment to bandomen and bandmastern alike " 
* 
APOLLO writes "I thought that I would 
"ute a frrn Imes lettrng you know that there are 
sttll some regular readers of your paper m N or 
w10h I have boon \\ ondenng \\her e our good 
fnend has vamshcd to who has charge of " Eat1t 
Anghan " notes as I look forward to readmg 
them Nor w10h Apollo ha\ e JUSt fimshed a suc-
cessful season m park~ and gar dens The City 
has been \ 1S1ted by St Hilda's who play€d to 
larg€ and enthusrnst1c audrnnccs I have mad 
all your artwles rn the B Jl N and find them 
very msh Lict1ve and helpful, they are always 
hung up m the bandroom fo1 others to read We 
ha\ e only attended one contest as yet, but hope 
to be rn the field soon to show others what Nor-
folk lads can do " 
* * * * 
Mr H W. HILL, of R ipon, w11te.s: "IA.llow 
me to congratulate the members of Leeds Model 
upon then performanoos at Ripon Spa Then 
choice of programme, whrnh was void of the 
common-or-garden trash we so frequently g€t now-
adays, was most commendable I was more than 
sony then esteemed conductor, Mr Tom Hunter, 
was not wrth them O\\lng to rllnos.s, but thooo who 
kno11 Mr Hunter's methods heard suffictent to 
detect he had b€en at work Mr Elliott, of 
Horsforth, who was called m at short notice, 
handled the band m a most capable manne1, and 
was m no small measure respon&ible for the way 
111 which the band excelled themselves \Vh at a 
worker they ha>e 111 Mr Taylor; he is oertamly 
an asset to the band and to the brass band move-
mon t m Yo1ksh11e In conclus10n, I must thank 
all for theu good shO\\ " 
. . • 
.M1 H CAlLDERBA.NK, secretary of Bolton 
Bornugh, w11tes. " We are all prnud at bemg 
th€ pr€m1e1 band at \V1gan contest, also wrnnmg 
t\\O gold medals for best cornet and euphonmm, 
wh1o'h bungs our contest year to a. reoord for 
Bolton ViT e have achieved what no other Bolton 
band has e'er done m one year , we have to our 
oreellt, six cups, one shield, and 56 medals, whwh 
have been won by an rntere.sted lot of lads under 
the tu1twn of )11 Hug.hes, \\ho 1s as proud as I 
am It is JUSt the th111g that I set out to do, 
and with e'eryone's help \I C have 11sen step by 
step to get where we are and If W€ can keep I 
toge her I am sum w€ shall get more famous 
than ever \Ve all iknow what work 1t 1s to make 
a good band and keep them together and I hope 
I am given good 'health to try and make a fir&t-
class band rn our town " 
. . 
:\fr F J P RICHAiRDS, secietary of the West 
of England Bandsmen's Festival, "nte.s "You 
\Hll be 111te1 ested to ilu101\ that the Festival prov€d 
a great musical success, and that the financial 
rcSLt!t was satisfac tory enough to enable t'he com 
m1tt€c to decide to hold a festival on July 20th 
next year As a result of their success m Class 
IB, the Prns1dent of the Fe.5tJval has entertamed 
the Ne\\quay Town Band to a supper, and pro- , 
nused to pay the co.st of 11 grnup photograph of 
the band wrt'h the trophies won, for eaoh membe1 
8t Denms Band will be publicly presented with 
two full sets of special award medals fo1 wrnnmg 
the ' Royal Trophy ' and ' Corm.sh Ladies' ' 
Challenge Cup, three times rn success10n Cam 
borne To ,1 n Band are also to 1€ce1ve a full set 
of medals for wmmng the 'Walter H1ck.s' ' 
Troph) three times 111 su<:cesswn " 
. . . . 
FQR1W' ARD, of Cad1shead, 1vr1te.s · An im-
portant query rn this d1stnct at the moment 1s 
what has b€come of ' Bass Trombone,' the scube 
for Altuncham~ \Ve have had no news rn the 
BB N for several months now and as there aro 
several bands m his <list11ct many of the leaders 
are disappomted Anyhow, tlungs are still mov-
mg, and from what I hea1 most of the bands have 
b€en fan ly busy Par tmgton Publrc ha\ e not 
been on the con test stage this Simson, but ha\ e 
been busy with engagements, and have turned 
then attention to rnte rnal affairs They ihave a 
new semetary rn Mr S. Baxter and together 
with theu conductor, Mr D Shepherd, can 
report progress Lymm B11t1sh Legion attended 
Standish contest, their solo cornet player ga1mng 
the cornet medal They are attendrng Athe1 ton, 
I belie\ e Good luck to them 1 Thmgs at Lymm 
Public, I believe, are not so rosy I und€ rntand 
that they are without a leader This 1s a pity, 
for the1e are some good men 1n the d1st11ct who, 
I feel sure could put this band on 1t..s foot agam 
:Dunham are a band \\ho do not show themselves 
very much Come along, :Dunham, oome out of 
you1 sh€ll and let us be hearrng horn you Mr 
Ja1wood rs, I belie-ve, workmg hard with them 
I do not know what lS domg at Ashton-on-Mersey, 
but I believe they have had a long list of engag€-
ments this season Perhaps ' Bass T10mbone ' will 
agam pick up hrs pen and let the men of this 
d1st11ct kno1\ what 1s dorng" 
KENTISH NOTES 
Chatham To\\n \\ere formed m 1928 and this 
is the fir st year they have missed the C P contest 
\\7hat a pity I 
Rocheste t 01ty also are conspwuous by their 
absence I believe O\I rng to financial reasons 
G1ll111gham B L attended the cmemony of the 
ciownmg of Gillmgham's Carnival Queen on 
September 5th 
Chatham Town we1 e present at the ded1cat1on 
of the local St. John Dew ambulance car 
Strood M1ss1on \\Oik€d ha1d on their C P. test 
piece The practice would do them good 
Hoo St Werburgh are very busy, but as 1s the 
case with many bands, \\Olk rs provmg the b1gge&t I 
facto1 I 
There has boen keen but good-humournd rr valry 
bet11 eC'n Hoo Sih er and Strnod l\f1s.s1on for this 
reason The last tune Y[r Ellison, conductor of 
Hoo S1he1, c-0nducted a b,rnd at the C .P, it was 
Rochester C1ty, and the bandmaster of St1 ood 
:u isc 10 11 "as hl6 solo euphomum 
Hoo Sih er gave their last concert for the 
Rochest€r Corporation m the Castle Gar den.,. 
They gave a very pleasmg programme, and have 
received numerous compliments on the same 
About nme boys performed for Hoo S1lve1 at 
C P These boys only had mstrnments last 
Fobrnary 
By the tune these fe11 notes are mad all bands 
competing at C P will kno\\ their fate As them 
will only be eight bands from Kent, I hope they 
w_ill b11ng somethmg to Lh1s county, although tho 
North 1s reputed to be the home of brass banis 
:My best wishes to all Palace bands, and also 
b€tter luck next year to t hose that \\er e unable to 
compete this year :Stai t a fund nght away to 
!av tho financial bogey by the heels 
WHO HOO 
1Pleased to have a lrne fr om our bee-keeping 
f11end, Mr. J. 'l' HICK, of Sherburn, Yorks 
He says he has been so busy among the bees 
that he over looked renewmg rrus " B B N " sub 
scnpt1on However, receipt of the neccs.sary put 
him "on the l'Ight track agam " as he says and 
all's well Hope tho bees ITT.av~ been buzz1~g to 
some purpose tlns summer, Jl,1r Hick 
+ + + + 
Glad to hear from Mr J FAULDS, the well-
known ScottJSb teacher, that he 1s very busy, 
not havrng a free date t1h1s side of the n€W year 
H e says " 'vVhat a fino work you have given us 
for the second sect10n (' Don Sebastiano ') I I 
have Coatbudg€ on rt, and they are enJoyrng l€-
hea1sals immensely " 
+ + + + 
:Dr T. KEIGHlLEY, composei and adJudwator 
tes """ ' wu 0001 es to band Hearty congratulations 
on a most mterestmg set The ' Haydn ' and 
' Schumann ' solect1ons should be particularly 
welcome, contaimng as they do so many fine 
tunes arranged rn J1,1r. R1mrner's rn1m1table way. 
Th e operatic select10ns &hould also be very 
welcome" 
+ + + + 
Mr S S H ILIFFE, the popular and success-
ful Lemaster teacher, w11tes " I have now gone 
throug'h the scores and Joy Book I thmk the 
1935 J ournal JS admirable and should afford hours 
of pleasure tu bands an<l conductors \V & R 
testp10ces oertamly hold the field, and to my mmd 
the secret 1s the excellent arrangmg. The capa-
bilities of all mstrumen ts are oons1dered and the 
ensemble playmg is always well selected " 
+ + + + Mr. GEORIGE SNOWDON, ba,ndmaste1 of 
Coxlodge Institute, writes · I note 111 September 
BB N a mistake 111 the contest results colum11 
Camb01s are cied1ted \\1th wrnumg fir st p11ze at 
'Bnrradon contest, whereas the prize was \Ion by 
my band, Coxlodge I nstitute I am sure 1t is 
not your fault and that you \\ 111 rectify the error 
At time of wntmg we are havmg good rehearsals 
for London and 11 ill beat mor€ than b€at us." 
We ha'e pleasure m pubhshrng this conect10n 
and regret th€ €Iror The 1esult was published 
as \\ e reC€1ved rt 
+ + + + 
\Ve \\ere pleased to rece1 ve a v1s1t, durmg last 
month, ftom Mr W. A WILKS, Musical 
Adviser to the Manchester Parks Comm1tte€ His 
brother, after an extended holiday 111 England, 
had that day embarked on his return Journey to 
Canada, he had been an rnterested v1s1tor at Belle 
Vue contest Our mte1estmg con,ersat10n w1th 
Mr Wilks convrnced us that m •him the ~1an 
ohester Corporation have a hvo offimal who is 
determrned to k€ep up the standa1c1 of musw 
m the patks He evidently has the capab1hties 
of th€ bands well "e1ghed up and is quite aware 
of the subterfuges and tucks that some bands 
reso1t to rn thetr endeavoms to pass muster. Vv e 
advise all bhe Manchester bands to get down to 
se11ous \\ ork for the wm tor, especrnlly on some 
new music, Jf they \\ ISh to satidy Mr. \V1lks for 
next year's park engagements 
+ + + + 
~Ir T COLLINSON, of IShildon, \\11tes: "I 
am pleased to report that I have :fully recovered 
ftom my ope1 at1on, through which I have unfor 
tunately missed most of this season's contests 
H owe\ e1, I am back m harness agam and had 
the pleasure of adiud1catrng at Brampton, Cum 
bedand, on August 25th Smee then I have 
captuted the p1em1er honours at both the Middle-
ton and Eggleston contests with Sluldon Silver 
\\ho, bemg ne\\ comers to the contest field, have 
mad€ an ausp1c10us begmnmg Rather remark 
ably I won those same t\\ o contests last year \\1th 
Brnndon Colliery Band who, by t he time these 
notes are m print, will have tried theu luck In 
the Jumor Cup B at Crystal Palace." Pleased to 
hear hom you :YI.r Collrnson, and to know that 
~ou are agam fit and \\ell 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
The Marsden Muswal Institute are first nn the 
field with a slow melody contest advertrsed for 
October 13th I have not yet hear cl \\ho rs to 
adJud1cate, but oompet1tors can depend on a com-
petent man bemg engaged Good luck to you, 
and a bumpmg ent1y 
It rs to be hoped that Sla1thwaite, Lmdley, and 
Ilolme, will follo\1 smt. These thrne lbands have 
splenchd band pa11lions, 1duch are admuably 
adapted for wmtor compct1t10ns 
D1scussmg the slow melody competitions recently 
with a musical f11end of mrne we came to the con-
clus10n that the time has ar11ved to couple the~e 
competit10ns with duet and quartotte competit10no 
After all, brass bands are dependent on part 
playing qmte as much, 1f not more so, as on solo 
pla) 111g and the ,pract1ce of duets and qua1 tettes 
teaches balance and bl~md which cannot be got 
by slow melody playmg 
News to h and that the Marsden Senior School 
Band has transferred a cornet player to the Slaith-
\\ a1te Band, and a B fiat bass player to the Ma1s-
den Institu te Band This brmgs up the total to 
s1x players broug11t up by the School Band who 
arc domg good sen we 111 other loca,J bande Thts 
method \ I ill, no doubt, e' entually soh e the "bor-
rowed player " ov~l The School Band rs sttll 
forty-three strong, and have a wa1tmg list of boys 
who are anx10us to learn as soon as mstruments 
are avatlable 
Holmo arc trarnmg ymmg onB~ for the fray 
Holme will oome agarn 
:Ylr H orace Hust I• busy with Hillhouse L MS 
tra11111ug young player., He will get lus 1 eward 
by and by " As you SO\\, so will you reap " 
Kukbmton gave t\\o concerts ,n Ravensknowle 
P ark on Sunday afternoon and e\enmg, September 
16th 
Marsden Sen101 Schools were m Groonhead 
Park on the saimo day, \\hen eight to ten thousand 
people were present 
Lrndley are b u1ldmg a good band and mtend 
to contest next season Oh 1 for the Lmdley of 
34 )Cars ago 
1Sla1th\1 a1te are re-orgamsmg somewhat A good 
wmter's rehearsal '~01ll see them r€ady for the 
fray once morn l\Iy advice fo to get your ,pro 
teacher 111 tho wmter Y oLt wrll then be ready 
for the summe1 
The matter of rn ter.,band co needs shou ld rccen o 
attont10n It would creat€ a better feelmg of 
brother110od, and \I ould do good all 10und I am 
sure Sla1th\\atte's supporters 11ould like to hea1 
Soape Goat 111 their bandroom, and Scape Goat 
would be pleased to have Sla1thwa1te 111 their 
bandroom It would do both bands good, and 
would mcreaso tho number of followers and sup-
po1 ters to each band 1'hlll scheme C<Ln be ex-
tended throughout the d1strrnt Tho band s would 
le,un from each other, and the wo1k would be 
sharcd as well as the pleasure The dead, 
monotonous round of pract1s111g and playrng to 
the same people by the same players would be 
changed to c11t1ca1 app1eciat10n of the playrng 
of each band both by the audience and the players 
themselves T\\O representatives from each band 
could anange these concerts rn a couple of homs, 
down to the mmutest detail. To get the apprn 
ciat10n of tho pu bLw you must appreciate the 
public need of variety and comparison In other 
words, find your audience somethmg to argue 
about besides tl1€ meuts and demerits of your 
own 111 d1v1dual bandsmen The former makes 
for progress ; tho latt-e1 for d1s1 upt10n 
The Journal is out iGet 1t at once-is the 
adv1ce of OLi:D CONTESTOR I 
LEIGH NOTES 
Cong1atulat1ons to Bnghouse & Rastr1ck on 
then fine perfo1manc€ at Belle Vue; also theu 
achievement in wmnmg Hie sanrn three yoars m 
succes&10n. A lesson 111 porsovorance for the local 
bands 
Ath01ton T€mpe1anoe ga'e two t ip-top pro-
grammes on the 0€ntral Pier, Blaokpool I was 
rn error statmg they \1 ere appear mg at the 
~1mers' Home rn my notes last mcnt'h I hear 
they a1e ce1tam startefo for th€ local contest 
&dford Church attended 'vV1gan contest, but 
came ba,ck empty handed, although they gave a 
good performance From rnports to hand you 
should stand a good chance at Athe1 ton, as you 
have now got the p1€ce well rn hand. 
Atherton Publ10 are busy preparmg for t'heir 
contest and are leavmg no stone unturned to m ake 
the event a huge success; everybody \\Ill be made 
welcome, so roll up rn crowds 
Glazebmy have fi111shed then engagements and 
report a good season, th€y are holdmg a solo 
contest at L1lford Hotel iPart10ula1s Wiil ibe 
found m the advertisement columns 
Of the other locals I have no news I wish. 
secretaues would drop me a line about the dorngs 
of t;heu bands, surely this 1s not too much trouble 
Pedraps they are too busy gebtmg ready for 
Atherton 
Before I close I should Just like to have a word 
a bout the contest at Athe1 ton I expect to see 
a t least five of my d1st11ct bands competmg for 
the special p11ze wh10h they will be ehg1ble for 
Remember , 'farnt heart nevc1 won fau lad) " 
and tlhe same applies to bands rn regard to wm-
mng pnzes It rs the ;p1 ize \\ mnmg bands that 
get the engagements, so roll up with your ent11es 
and do not leave t,hem until the last rn111ute. 
Every band \11ll be given a fan adJudwat10n by 
the composer of the testprece, so may the best 
band "111 16 the w1;;h of TURNJPIKE 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
The 82nd Annual September Premier Champ1011-
sh1p Brass Band Contest, held at the Belle Vue 
Gardens, was one of the best that has been held 
for some years It did one good to feel the old 
time enthusiasm that prevailed, and rt \\as pleas-
rng to note that every band 1ece1ved an impartial 
hea11ng and good applause horn a la1ge and an 
appre01at1ve aud10nce, that was musical and c11t1-
cal to a degree Most of the performances wern 
except10nally good; a few were maned thrnugh 
a lack of techrnque, 1magmat10n, and tonal 
va11cty, and the sentiment \\as often det11mental 
to the character of the mus10 
HARROGATE AND DISTRICT 
I was sorry to hear of Mr L1ttlowood's res1gna 
t1on as chMrman of tihe Association This I 
underntand, rs owrng to his band's att1tudo' rn 
regard to the forthcommg contest at Horsforth 
I do not knovi any part1cula1s, but I am sure 
tho Association has .given the band many oppor-
tun1hes of contestmg that \\ Otdd other\\ 1se not 
have 00<;urred, consequentl;r some surpnse was 
felt when this bomoohell was dropped at the 
Association meet.mg 
Ripon City aie sure competitors at the contest 
at Horsforth They am a rnal sot of worker s 
and dosorve to do well. 
Owrng to the sho1 tage of players, Bo1 obudge 
\\ill not compete 11h1s Is ha1 d Imes for a young 
band, especially after then· good show at Saltaire 
Wetherby To\\ n, anothe1 set of trwrs, are out 
to complete bhe pmohase of t heir new uniforms 
Ylr Garforth and his men are \1orthy of success 
"Nil De.sperandum" rs thcu motto, and then day 
will most surely come 
Thirsk & Sowerby are pu ttmg rn all they kn°'' 
for London Best of luck, Mr Moss I hope 
you contrnue to carry on the good work 
L eeds Model gave two mce programmes at 
Ripon und€1 Mr Elliott, of Horsforth 
I hope bandsmen m thLS d1stnct took advantage 
to hear Dyke at Pateley Sho1\ . :UEGiATO 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
The entry fo1 the s~ section champ10nsh1p 
in the Ler bh Town Hall on October 6tih 1s smaller 
thjJs year, and rt 1s rather a pity that a few of 
the so called first-class bands are not put rn then 
proper place and asked to compete m theu own 
class This would have made things much. more 
even I fool that the executive might do a good 
thmg by hav111g all the entries fo1 all sections 
m at one time and then d1v1de the sect10ns up more 
evenl:i;, 1Ho,\ever, the testprnco, "Don Sebas-
tiano, is one of the V€ry best and the audience 
\Hll have some bught music to listen to 
The fir st section contest takes place on Ootob€r 
27th, \\hen a score of bands w1ll try their best 
on the new giand select10n " Haydn " This selec-
uon is a beautiful one and the grand music 1t 
conta111s will, I am sure, make a <leep 1mpress10u 
on the listeners Let us all hope that t:he bands 
"ill do Justrne to the music and that there will 
be ieoord mowds at each of these two contests 
Bonnybndge played to a section of the 
crm1d on the launchrng of the great Cunarder 
havmg been engaged by an enterpr1smg bus com' 
pany This band and Falkirk Pubho are expected 
ro gn e fine performances at the champ10nsh1p 
SANDY M:oSCOTrIE The outstandrng performances "ere embellish ed 
wrth a particula1 style that was charnnw"" and 
entertarnmg, the balance, blend and har~i.omc 1 WORCESTERSHIRE & DISTRICT 
coloL1Img were deho1ous, one could feel that the ---
u1~e,1pretat10ns \\ere the result of good teachmg Hagley Band a1e shaping "ell no\1 and theu 
rne fibrst pos1t1ve and arrcstmg performance was solo cornet mforms me th€y aie open for enga""€ 
g1ven Y Br1ghousc & Rastrrck, wh10h evidently ments "' 
established itself on the mmds of the Judges, but D101tw1ch SA Band recently gave a ooncert 
ihe brilliant performance of Black Dyko \\as pre tD a crowd of 111te1ested listeners Although 
erdred b1 hmyself and a number of unofficial t}us band is not large they are pushmg on under 
JU ges r ey had the same style, but then tonal Mr Green 
quality was nche1, and t'hen colourmg was bette1 Bumrngham .SA C1tad€l Band paid a Y!Slt 
contrasted and m koeprng \\1th the character of to K1dderm m ster a few weeks ago, and gave 
the musrc some tuneful rendermgo both out.l31de and m the 
Baxendal€'s were hot favou11tes for B V, but Citadel 
unior runately sometlung ha,ppcned that seemed to K1ddermrnster Brass had the valuable assi stance 
disturb the coheswn and balance and spoiled what of Mr. Arthur H ar 11s (solo cornet) at one of then· 
'
1oulc1 ihave been a rattlmg good performance park concerts. They aho paid a v1.,1t to A1 Jey 
Anyhow, they are still the )fanchestcr champions to supply the music to an open an sen ice, con-
and are sure to make theu presence felt at Cry~tal ducted by the Vtcar of Arley 
Palace, and "ill not be content until the coveted Evesham SA. Ba,nd leader has iust come rnto 
trophy adorns the w111do1\ rn Miller Street Tho I prommence as a composer. Now 1f there are anv 
result will be known by the time this appears buddrng compose1s m my d1st11ct I ,1 ould like tO 
111 print On Sunday, September 9th, they gave hea1 of them, as the BB N am out to help t hem 
a grand concert m Queen's Park, Hey\\OOd, rn m this art m then yearly ~arch contest 
aid of medical cha11ties So delighted WM every- J \Vest Bronrn wh Born ugh Band \\ ere fortunate 
body that the officials have ~€nt them a splendid m secuung ML J S Hill to strengthen their 
test1mo111al solo cornet seot10n Then appearance rn leadmg 
~<\.bram Collre1y played wonderfully \\ell and a p10cess10n Is enhanced by the tioom skm the 
many of ~he unofficial Judges :had bhem down fo1 ba<s dmmmc1 uses HONOUR 0 BRIGHT 
a p11ze rhey have had a 10cord S€ aSon and have 
done \I ell rn the Manchester par ks 
The C \V S Tobacco Works aie full of the con 
testmg spnit and, 1f repo1 ts be true they will 
bung another p11ze back from Crys~al Pala<:e 
:Ylr Collier, then aunable bandmaster, rs wo!'king 
ha1 d and has tho 1p10oe "ell rn hand Mr J A 
Green\\ ood 1s <lomg the burn1shmg and I am 
backmg them for a place 'Dhe band have had a 
vety successful season and gn en the height of 
satisfaction whereve1 t hey have played 
" :Manchester Ohr on 1cle " l hear cl severnl tunes 
tlus season and they played well, and I am SLtte 
there JS the mateual to make one of the best 
bands 111 the d1stnct Prepa1 e now for next May 
B V contest, rt will be an obJoct1ve 
P endleton Publw :had \\01ked \ eiy hard for the 
Bello V Lie event, and by 1 eason of theu .,uccess 
as a popular programme band they \\Ore 
favourites with many. Although there \\ere some 
good pomts m theu pcrfo1mance, there was the 
lack of that foeJmg so necessary to an a1t1st10 
rendcmng N evertheless, they are a good band 
and fell m good comp an) They are no\\ re-
hearsmg for comrng events. 
The Royal Corps of Signals (42nd E L ) are 
undor M1 E T Grundy, of Stockport, and he 
1s a very happy man these <lays, as the band has 
been strengthened by the advent of some ne\\ 
members. Other pos1t10ns are berng looked t-0 
and, all bemg well, the umt will :have a very 
good band to go to cam,p with next year A 
meetmg of the members i s being hold, and a 
secretary and committee will be appomtcd to 
relieve Mr Grundy of some of the work h€ has 
had to do " Signalman " send& tlus ne\1 s and 
I hope h€ wJll report regularly or get the new 
seer etary to do so 
All Souls', 1\IanchestPr I am 111 rnoe1pt of a 
very good photo of this band, and if they are as 
enthus1a,st10 as they look there JS a good future 
for them Quite a number of their players 
attended the Bello Vue contest, and had a good 
time. It caused them to long for the t1m€ when 
they will be competitors there Rehearsals are 
well attended m preparat10n for next season's 
W-01 k. 
Eocles Bornugh gave a real good performance 
at Belle Vu€ I t was evtdent that the band had 
worked very hard with then ne\\ conducto r, :Mr 
C. Jones, es,p€c1ally after them berng some I\ hat 
d1sorgamsed Full of renewed zeal, they went 
t-0 Skcgncss contest detmmmed to "111 and t hey 
did, the first prize b€mg d1v1ded between them 
and Grnmethor pe, which is a com mg Y 01 lrnh1re 
band. There would be extra cunants rn t he ir 
cakes \\hen they arrived home 1 I hope their 
success JS a forerunner to more honou1s 
tBesses-o'-th' -Bain, Lancashn e's favou11t€ band, 
added a ce1 tam amount of o ld time flavour to the 
B elle Vue contest, and nobody \.\Ml surprised by 
then excellent playmg of the fit st movem€nt, which 
evidently brought them 111 the p11zes It was a 
r€al come back for them and may it be a fore 
runner to further succe&Scs for them It 1s a great 
pity that sucoh a renowned band, not berng con-
nected with any wo1-ks, should :have to struggle for 
its existence There rs no Dther band m the 
county that has done more to " spread the musical 
hghit " to tho brass band world 
M1 S Boone, secreta1y of Gorton & Openshaw, 
wntes "Tho band ha\ e had a very successful 
season, and are now busy agam at practice £01 
nex~ season We hold 0111 general meetmg on 
Septembe1 231 d, and I agam was appornted 8€C-
1etary, and )fr Philips as bandmaster We 
played at Helle Vue Rail1\ay Carnival and 1m-
prnssBd the pub!Jc very much " Thank you, Mr 
Boone, and best wishes for y<YUr band 
\Vrngates recently gave a charmmg 1ende1ing 
of a \\ell-chosen programme from the Manchester 
Stat10n, and delighted all who heard them What 
a welcome change from the torturmg fox trots 
\\ e get for d1nnci, tea and sup.per at the present 
~me NOVICE 
LEICESTER NOTES 
The contest at Ashby was a great success. Fou1 
teen bands entercd and the playmg was vety keen 
If tlllls contest 1" nm smoothly, 1t should de' olop 
mto a fine event The arrangements \\ere adm11-
able and 1 eflect great 01ed1t upon the committee 
Mr H. V Batchelor, the P1es1dent of the 
Le1cestersh11e Assoc1at1on, was the oontie of a 
very unwarrantable rnc1dent One band obJocted 
to his berng on the platform before the dcc1s10n 
\\as gtven, seerng that he 11 as a competitor The 
facts a1e that Ylr Batchelor wru; askod by M 1 
Parsons, tl1€ orgamser (''ho was 111 at the tune) 
if he \\ Ou ld be at the service oi th€ comnuttoe to 
help with the runmng of the contest owrng to the 
large entry This !11r Batchelor did, as a sport-
mg g€sture to :Mr iPai.ons After the playmg 
he was mv1ted on the platform to support the 
officials The cntw1sm fired at the platform f10m 
Just one band was 111 my nund rather bad t aste 
and especially lowe rs the prestige of bands "hon 
aired m publw Inc1dentally, )fr Batchelor's 
band fa.tied to secure a pnze, which stresses the 
absu1d1ty of t l1e affair. Surely rt rs time band s 
such as these reframed from contcstmg or othe1-
111se adopted a more spor tmg attitu de 
Congratulat10ns to Smb.stone Colliery rn oecu1-
111g two puzes at Skegne,s contest Jl,11 \Bemston 
has had a good season, and ,I hope the band will 
do \I ell at the Crystal Palace 
Ratby S1lvei, at their Gala, raised £47 for their 
funds Mr Gamble and ih.1s band are evidently 
very much alive, and the effo1 t <loes them credit 
L e10e,ter Club & Inst1tu t€ are all out for a new 
umfo1m. The band aie certamly p1ckrng up, and 
I hope th e wmtor will see them on a secure foot-
mg Mr R Jackson ha, \\ orked har cl and I am 
glad to kno•1 he 1s be mg well suppo1 ted 
Ibstock are gorng fo1 ward, and the band are 
now Ill fairly good form :rhey hav€ had a 'e1y 
lean li1me, and the pit has been ve1y .slack But 
I feel they are now defimtely com mg for wa1 d, 
and lookmg to a good season next yea1. 
Loughbo10' Bands are rather quiet, but Mr 
Omons is still as enthusrastrn as C\er Why not 
try a few contests? 
Fleckney Band Gala was a success, and the band 
themselves have done well at the contests tl1€y 
have attended Souy you are no t v1s1ting the 
Cr) stal Palace as a "md up for the season The 
policy of taking the youngsters to contests has 
paid, and Mr ·walker must feel that the time 
has been well spent rn br111g111g them on 
I was pa1 twularly pleased to .'lee l\fon a at 
Ashby Mr Astle has a young band and they are 
obviously keen, they do him oredrt Their depo1 t-
ment \\as rather a featme 
L e1ceste1sh11e arc \\ell represented at tho 
Palace \V1gston Temperance, under l\111 ~1ooze, 
111 1Section t\\o They have had a long rest f1om 
contests, so have been puttrng all rn, Sn,bstone 
m !Section three, Thornton (1\ 1th ~11 S S !H 
Iliffe Ill charge) Ill .Section seven Sile by Town and 
North Evmgton are also m Section seven Qmte 
a mmratme local contest rn this section 
Mr C A Anderson :had a gr€at honour be-
stowed upon him by bemg selected to adiud1cate 
at lBelle Vue Hope his band, Nor th E•rng ton, 
wull show the b01rnfit of his tr ammg They were 
d1sappomted at Fanford, so they ih.a,e the oppor 
tnm ty t.o make good 
The season rn t he loc,d par ks is now firnslrnd , 
and I must say that th€ Parks' Committee have 
not gnen the local bands much support It would 
do good if the bands \\ould get together m good 
tune and seek an m terv1ow, \\1th the obJect of 
mfluencmg tho committee to ea1 ma1 k mor€ en-
gagements to local bands This [S the only way, 
to my mrnd. Too much money JS allocated to 
outside bands, so the locals must pr ess thell own 
case before t he officials conce1n€d 
SEl\f1PER EADE...'1 
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REQUISITES FOR BANDSMEN 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER supply every need of Bandsmen at lowest possible prices consistent with goods of high-grade quality. A special MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT ensures careful 
attention and prompt despatch. All goods are supplied subject to refund of the purchase price if they do not meet with customer's approval. 
ORDERS VALUE 10/- OR OVER ARE DESPATCHED POST FREE 
BRASS INSTRUMENT 
MOUTHPIECES 
Comet 
Tenor Hom 
Baritone 
Tenor Trombone 
Bass ,, 
Euphonium .. 
E-Flat Bass 
BB-Flat ,, 
Silver-Plated. 
each 3/ 6 
6/ -
6/ · 
6/ · 
6/ 6 
6/ 6 
8/ 6 
10/· 
VALVE SPRINGS 
Finest Quality. 
Cornet and Tenor .. 
Baritone and Euphonium 
Bombardon 
perset 1/ · 
1/ 3 
1/ 6 
LYRES 
Well finished, strong springs Brass. 
Cornet and Tenor . . each 1/ 6 
Baritone and Euphonium 2/ • 
Bombardon . • 2/ 6 
Trombone-B-Flat . . 5/ • 
G·Bass . . 5/ 6 
Plated. 
2/ 9 
3/ 3 
4/ · 
7/ 6 
B/ · 
"APOLLO" TROMBONE OIL Cleanses and Lubricates 
MUTES 
Cornet-Leather Covered .• 
Brass 
,, Silver-Plated 
Trombone-Leather Covered 
Polished Wood 
ACCESSORIES 
each 2/ 6 
6/ · 
" 10/ • 
" 5/· 8/ 8 
Water Key Springs 
Valve Corks 
Ligature Screws 
Valve Tops •. 
each 3d. 
. . per set 9d. 
each Gd. 
;;ch, B;ass 6d. Plated 9d. 
1 /- per Bottle 
Special attention is devoted to Band Instrument Repairs in modernly-equipped workshops at the Islington establishment 
RUSHWORTH DREAPER LTD. 
FOR BAND INSTRUMENTS, SILVER-PLATING AND REPAIRS 
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ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
Stalybridge Old are still keeping. their heads 
above water, despite the tmde depress10n. ::\:Ir. H. 
L ·avin is a hard-wo!·kmg seCl'etary. 
tStalybridge Boro' are steadily making progress, 
and full r ehearsals· are reported. They intend 
mak,in"' their presence felt next season. MT. H. 
Sykes, 0 their ba-nd~aster, works !hard with th em. 
Hollingworth Prize were, on September. 23i·d, 
engaged t-0 ·give ·a programm.e o~ music rn the 
:.Uethodist Church, Hadfield, m 1ud o.f the Ho.s-
pitals. They rendered a first-cla.ss programme m 
fine style, conducted by :Mr. H. Norbury .. Sorry 
I could not ·a ttend, ::\fr. Sa lmon. I wish you 
every success. 
Glossop Old: )Ir. Pickering informs me that 
t he band finished their sea.son's engagements wi·th 
two conoerts iin Manor P ·ark on Sunday, Septem-
ber 2nd. There was a very appr€-Ciative audience, 
but rain interfered with the evening performance. 
They are havi·ng full rehearsals; also thei r quar-
tette party are rehearsing with a view to fulifilling 
engagements during the winter months. 
Bardsley Public are settl ing down to a g:ood 
winter's rehearsing. 'fhey have recently acquired 
the se rvices of Mr. J. Townsley, late solo comet 
-0f Oldham Rifles, a.s bandmaster. The committee 
have set them.selves out to fill the few vacant 
instruments and would be pleased to accept 
playel"S for' corneta, eup·honium , ~nd BBb bass. 
The band recently attended Hollrngworth J_,ake 
oontcst and played very well,_ but did not figm·e 
in the prize list, but they will try agam. Jlest 
""ishes, )fr. Hirst, to you and· your band. 
Of the oth€r bands I have 110 news, but would 
be glad of some to report. in next month's issue. 
Now is your chance; any live scorcta1·y who car~s 
to report his band's progress should send his 
notes along no lat.er t han the 16th of ea.ch month, 
addressed c / o Wright & Round, 34 Erskme Street, 
Liverpool, 6. THiO)IP'SON OR-OISS. 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
The :Northern Band Association h eld a meeting 
-011 .Saturday, Sep tember 15th, and I have received 
information t,hat there was some very p lain spea,k-
ing. I understa.nd one or two contests will be 
held during the win ter months, which should 
create interest for the brass band movement. I 
am also informed that t here wi ll be a change in 
i;he officials and that the next meeting will be 
hcJd on Saturday, October 6th, when all bands 
should be rnpresented to choose the n ew officials, 
and help the movement to success. 
Now is the time to arrange for solo and qnar-
tctte contests. I hear a rumour that hYo st10h 
contests are l·ikely to take place at Birtley in 
October. Another tip is to have a march out 
-01' a whip round the membe rs to secure the L iver-
pool Journ al, which 'is aga,in "t-0p hole," and will 
be required for concerts and oontests. 
·w alhend Colliery h ave worked for the C.P. 
a nd have fulifilled many engagements for same, 
but have not attended any other contests with the 
exception , of -3Iorpeth. 
Harton Colliery have had a good list of engage-
ments through the season, and have again left 
good impres-sions . I h ope to see their name in 
the chief honours at C.P. 
Hewoi,th Colliery are again competing in the 
Fi1·st :Section at G.P., and are hoping to figure in 
the prize li st. They have also attended football 
matches and gave an excellent concert along wibh 
the FeUing Male Voice Choir, wi th good results, 
over £10 being taken at the collection, a record 
for the Felling Parle Mor« bands would be wise 
to try this method another season. 
Newcastle T ramways are entered for t he C.P., 
t hird section. )fr. \V. Farrall is very busy with 
them; they :have also had a good number of 
engagements. Best of luck, Lanky! 
.Coxlodge, who move up to section two, haYe 
had a hard season's work, thanks to t he ir hard-
working secretary, Mr. Alf Thompson; a16o 
.secured a good number of prizes under the baton 
of Mr. G. Snowdon, late of Palmer"s. 
Ravensworth Colliery have 11ad their best season 
so far, winnin.g three cups, one shield, five fir s-t 
prizes, one second, two thirds, one fourth, seven 
.specials, at seven contests. Not bad going. K eep 
i r up, Secretary Elliott! 
Craghead, South )foor, and )forrison Colliery 
a re representing North-\Vesi; Durham at C.P. 
and all three will take some beating. 
Backworth Colliery are making another journey 
to C.P. 'l'hey are another combination who do 
not do mu<Jh conteS'ting, with the exception of 
3forpeth. 
Cambois Colliery are ploddino- along under Mr. 
Ramsden. One could almost 
0 
say .that this is 
Blyth L .N.E.R.'s nursery. . 
:N° ctherton Colliery: )Ir. T. Gort-0n .says his 
band will be in the contest ing fi eld next summer; 
they are having profes.sional tuition this winter, 
with ::\fr. J . Faulds as professional. 
Barrington Silver are all out for premi€r 
honours in the Junior contest at the Palace. ::\Ir. 
)f. :.\[oore has ma,de a fine band of them and I 
wish them success. 
I lrnar on good authority that t he " Lodge " 
trombones are fixing up with Dudley for next 
season. Herc is a real good solo trombone playe r 
for some first-class band. Young Norman Huntley 
is ,putting his heart and soul into mastering his 
instrument ana he will be worth his place in any 
good band . 
D Ltdley Model are waiting patiently for the new 
Journal, h aving got all- departments filled up. The 
m en are, ready for a good winter's practice and 
thi.s band will make a mark 11ext summer under 
)fr. J. Bookland. ' 
Blyth L.N.E.R. arc hard at work on the Palace 
Championship testpiece, and will put up a good 
. >how aga inst the top notchcrs. 3fr. George . 
Ram sden is making t:hings hum here, so wacch for 
their name in the prize l ist. 
Cowpcn & 'Crofton have finis·hed their season's 
engagement~. Th ey :have had to engage players 
for every job. Surely there are some ,players 
roLrncl about Blyth, ::\fr. H e nderson, \1·hom you 
could persuade to join? 
1Swan & Hun ter's have had a nice. season for 11 
engagements, but have done no contesting. Now, 
)Ir. Dowson, you have a good set of p layer·s 
together; get them in order and be prepared for I 
the Association oontest, which may be h eld in 
Ne,Ycastle. PETRONIUS. 
SOUTH DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
Pride of place this month .should go to Ashby 
contest, seeing that all the local bands were there, 
namely, Newhall Silver, Swadlincote Town, 
Church Gresley, Mo-ira Colliery and John Knowles 
and Co.' s. It is very pleasing to see bands 
patronising local organisers, and altogether we 
had a very enjoyable day until the adjudicator's 
decis ion. At contests the judge is always criti-
cised for his decision, but l\fr. BTier's decision 
here .Jeft us all wonder.ing. No one seemed satis-
fied and I wonder how Jong we shall have to wait 
before all brass barn.l: adjudicators place the point<; 
gained on each •band's remarks. I think this 
would be a good thing and bands would know 
how they finished and in what position. I think 
that will be all abotit Ashby, as everyone seemed 
to have their say there, and it is no use opening 
healing wounds. 
Newhall T-0wn played at Ashby contest _ ~nd 
gained second pr,ize in the march. The followrng 
Sat urday they played at \V oodville Parade and 
Gala. 
Swadlincote Town were at Ashby, and although 
uot in the prizes, p layed a better band th~n I 
expected, and I notice ~hey were placed s1xt~. 
This is not bad out of fourteen bands. Keep it 
up and· we shall hear more of you . They have 
also given concerts in L ea Park, and assisted the 
local Sunday Schools at their parade. 
Church Gresley were at Ashby, played a decent 
band, but got nothing. What a pity l Has :.\Ir. 
Boddice's tu.ition gone for nought? Pull together, 
lads a prize is what you want for a stimulant. 
Why not get Mr. Boddice down again this winter? 
Burton Excelsior played at Branston Road Allot-
ment Holders' Show, and gave good performances. 
No doubt they hfLve had good rehearsals for 
Crystal Palace. Hope they havo clone well. 
.Burton ,Silve1· have alw enter·e<l for C.P. 'What 
Mr. Reynolds does not know is not worth knowing. 
They played at the Co-opera tive Show recently 
and seem to h11ve a nice young band together. 
I was pl eailed indeed to see ~Ioira at Ash.by. 
I thought they were disbanded , but tho old hand, 
)fr. Hassel, seems to .get a band for contests, and 
it was not a bad performanc(), consider0ing the 
youngsters in the band. 
Knowl es & Co.'s were also at Ashby and now 
can add prize after their name, for they secured 
seoond, special £.or band which had not won at 
a contest before and a prize of over £3. I 
noticed this band played at Gresley 1Rovers' foot-
ball matches, and was surprised when they had 
no collection . Y-0tt must alter this; you cannot 
afford to play for nothing. 
I have no news of Coton this month, so perhaps 
no news is good news. Hope you will have some 
news to send next month. Will all .local secre-
taries please send any news to FLUG E,L. 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
First of all, I must mention how pleased I was 
to see Birmingham City again amongst the first-
pri,;e winners at contests. Perhaps we shall hear 
more later on about their iu ture arrangements. 
Amington made a good show at Belle Vue, but 
somehow did not play -as good as they re11.lly could 
have done, but I wa.s quite impre.gsed by the 
way they played the fi rst part of the testp,iece. 
Anyw11y, you must have worked hard, I am sure, 
to tackle a piece like i t. I shall be pleased to 
have a line from you, Mr. Secretary. I must not 
forget to mention your fine broadcast which was 
much enjoyed by all I have met. I congratulate 
Mr. .Tim Kay on his march, which the band 
p lave cl. · The band have a special engagement for 
an "Empire Broadcast on Yiidland Regional, 23rd 
October. 
Metropolitan uiave been working hard on the 
Palace tcstpicce, and no doubt would, as usual, 
make a good show. Your broadcast was i-eally 
good. :.\Ir. ,Stephens ris still playing fine and 
withou t a doubt is one of the best. 
Dunlop& are still moving along. Wihat was 
the reason for missing 1Skegness with a band like 
yours? Surely the prize was big enough, and I 
am sure you would ·have done well. 
The following bands entered for the C.P. from 
my disLrict: Championship, Metropolitan vVorks; 
Granrl Shield, Dunlops; Junior Cup, A, Coventry 
Silve1·; Jun~or Gup, B, Coventry Colliery; Juni-0r 
Shield, A. Ell>iott ::\1etal ,Co., John Thompson's; 
Junior Shield, B, Coseley, Cannock Chas·e Colliery. 
I think we should be amongst some of the prizes. 
W oodgate arc all intereste_d 1n quartette MJd 
solo contests around Old Hill and Bl11ckhcath. 
Please let me have your dates. 
Have received a Jetter from the Birmingham & 
District Countie..s' Association, for whom )Ir. A. 
F. 'Blackmore wr·ites: "I have much pleasure in 
informing you that t he Association's first venture, 
namely, the Massed Band Concert 11eld in LigM-
woods Park, Birmingham, on !Septembe r 9th, was 
a great, succe..ss both finan cially and socially. The 
bands participating were: Botnnville ·works, 
Metropolitan \Vorks, Northfield Prize Band , Dun -
lop Works, and St. Gregory Rover Scouts, and 
the popular programme wa.s very much ~ppre­
ciated by .nearly 1,300 spectators. \Vo wish to 
publicly thank all those who contributed in anv 
way towards the Association's successful first 
event." 
- Now, bands, what about the J-0urnal? It is 
fine, every piece a real pleasure to play and li sten 
to-the real brass band music. OL.D BRUYL 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
I am told that we a re on the eve of an im por· 
tant change in the rnfLchinery of the Bands' Asso-
cia tion activity. 
We have often heard of the decadence of the 
bands of Sheffield by those who profess t-0 know 
all about it. There is certainly some reasons for 
the expression of this viewpoint, and there is no 
disputing the fact that some of the young "blood.s" 
are ·inferior, musically, to others who have gone 
before. We agree that youth cannot have the 
expe1·ience of their elders-experience comes only 
with years of training-but t he bands of recent 
years have failed miserably. 
Times have altered, and the people who com-
mand success are supposed to be Dhe ones who 
have adopted themselves to the changed conditions. 
I regret that this does not apply to Sheffield 
bands. It is said that the band .usually gives an 
indication of the character of t he bandmaste r, 
but if you think of it, the bandmaster's work-
rightly or wrongly-stands or falls by the loyalty 
of the men who are under his influence. That's 
that l 
The Sheffield Corp-0ration Transport Band have 
again entered for Cry.stal Palace, under ~fr. G. 
'W. Hespe. I hope for good results. 
I suppose many bandsmen have by this time 
reviewed the Joy Book for 1935. ''Haydn " is 
a grand selection, and I should like to hear Dan-
nemora have a "go " at this. 
B and news is scarce, althoLtgh I hear that 
Grimesthorpe are to receive a broadcast engage-
ment. CUTLER. 
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
.Although, from a contesting point of view the 
past season has been disappointing t·o me, and to 
the bands who like contesting, there has been a 
marked increase in engagements, which is all to 
the good. I am pleased to note from the reports 
of my fellow scribes that a like state of affairs 
has been the case in most districts. 
It was said a few years ago, when the "canned 
musi·c " was so extensively used to supplant the 
bands, that that state of things would not last and 
that tJic bands, provided they would '' deliver the 
goods," would come into their own once more. 
'I'his has now, to some measure come to pass. It 
is now for the bands to consolidate the ir p-0sition, 
and see to it that they have the music and deport-
ment to satisfy th.cir patron s, and those who 
€ngage them for the various functions for 1Yhicl1 
a band is requi1·ed. 
During the past month Wallingfor{l B.L., now 
under )Ir. H. Cheney, played at the Wallingford 
Regatta; Ohinnor were at Sydcnham Fete; \Vood-
stock Town did duty at the British Legion Feie 
at \Voodstock, and also competed at the contest 
at K ,idli ngton; Kingstone Lisle were at iLongoot 
F ete; and ·C uddington and N ether 1\Vinchenden 
gave a good programme at the local British 
L egion F ote. Chalgrove have .had a busy month, 
playing a t W Mborough Feast Sunday Churdh 
Parade and on the Green, and similar duty at 
Chalgr-0ve Feast. They also played the hymns at 
the Harvest FestiYal service at Brightwell Hald-
wyn, and e arned greal praise there. 
)!orris )Iotors, our only local representative a t 
C .P. , provided the music a t the Osberton Radia-
to1·s' Sports and headed the church parade of the 
Fire Brigade and St. John Ambulance at Oxford. 
88th London ·Coy.'s Band led t he proces&ion of 
the National Boys' Hrigadcs at the recent Church 
parnde at Oxford, the bugle bands of Oxford and 
\Vitney being also present. 
A contest for i•tmior .bands took place at Kid-
lington early in the month, under the auspices 
of the Kidlington Band. Owing to the short 
notice of the arrangements there were only four 
entries, and the attendance of the public was very 
small. I understand that they intend: to hold 
another contest next year, en larged to two sec-
tions, when I h ope they will have bet ter luck. 
The results will be found rin the usual place. 
PIU VIVO. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
\V oil, another Belle Vue has gone; the result 
did not surprise me. The tcstpiece bristled wiLh 
d.ifficu.!ties; seldom in my long association with 
bands have I heard a more trying test for the 
different j.nstruments, but at t imes it got rather 
monotono us, but when I got familiar with th€ 
piece I managed to stick it out. 
I heartily congratulate J3righouse on a splendid 
rendering. Dyke's performance brought back 
memories of -0ldcn times. It was only a matter 
of personal opinions, to my .idea, in placing the 
first two bands. 
R adcliffe .gave a concert to the inmates of the 
Bury Institution; a kindly action. ~1:r. Ri.!ey 
had the band well in hand. I hope other bands 
will remember their less fortunate bre thren. 
vValshaw Mili tary, conducted by l\Ir. Rooney, 
gave a good account of themselves in Nuttall Hall 
Park, delighting a large aud ience. 
·Baxendale's visited Heywood Park, but I have 
heard them play much better than on this occasion. 
.Briercliffe wound up the season with a very 
nice performance in Nu ttall Park. 
A .note from Stacksteads is welcomed . Their 
correspondent is very jubilant over their success 
at Standish and I offer them my congratulations. 
They have attended four c1mtcsts this season, and 
the result is thre'" first prizes and one third, in-
cluding first at May Belle Vue, "B" SectioJl . 
They are proud of their conductor, who, two years 
ago was tho e uphonium pbyer, but he ,has pro.vecl 
his worth since given the opportunity. Best wishes 
to Stacksteads 
The contest held at H oll ingworth Lake proved 
a huge success, both musically and financially. 
The surroundings, i. e., the Lake (which is three 
miles 1·ound) and· the beautiful hill s made the 
spot an ideal one for the event. It has already 
been deci ded to hold another, wiLh " A" and 
"B" .Sections, in June, 1935, when efforts wiJI 
be made to satisfy bhe oomfort and requirements 
of the bands who enter . 
The resu lt of this event is in the contest column. 
The ad judicator was Mr. R. Cooper, Oldham, 
whose decision was received with applaL1se. Yirs. 
R eynolds, of Messrs. Thomas Reynolds, /Senr. & 
S ons (tho Old Firm), Salford, kindly presented 
the prizes t-0 the winning bands and S-Oloists. 
WELL WISHE<R. 
WELBECK & DISTRICT 
Vi"orksop Borough have been busy working on 
the testpiece for the Grand Shield Section at the 
C.P. I hope they have done well. I do hope 
their contest was a success as they are worthy of 
supp-0rt. I feel sure more of our district bands 
could have entered. 
Whitwell Colliery played at the Shireoaks Col-
liery Co. Pony Races. A pity they did not come 
out better at the Worksop contest. 
Shireoaks have been very busy with local en-
gagements, and were awarded the local prize at 
the Worksop contest. Keep up the interest during 
t he winter. 
Bolsover Colliery I do not hear much a0ont 
and trust Mr. Jennings and bis boys are all doing 
well , in spite of not doing much contesting. Let 
me hear from you. 
Langwith Colliery and Shirebrook have been 
out at contests as well as do.ing many local engage-
ments. Shirebrook attended the Skegncss march 
oont.est. 
Creswell Colliery have got to the close of their 
1934 tours after a very successful season. During 
Septrmber they were at Hyde Park, London, for 
a week, when the band were in fine form, bemg 
congratulated on all sides on their great playing 
and deportment. On Sunday, .September 9th, 
they were at Grays, in Essex, and in the evening 
all the seating accommodation was taken in good 
time. At time of writing they are busy for the 
Crystal Palace Champ·ionship, and are hoping to 
get on top if at all possible this time. The band 
were to the fore again in the iBoys' Brigade 
Tattoo, given on the Mansfield Football G:round, 
on Satm·day evening, September 15th. Chpstonc 
Colliery played for the Community Singing before 
the Tattoo commenced. By the way, I am told 
that Mr. Aspinall is going over at times to give 
lessons to the Clipstone B and. Creswell Colliery 
will b roa<lcast again from :Midland Regional on 
Sunday, October 14th, ai; 5-30 p.m. 
I d-0 hope t-0 hear of some of our local bands 
arranging quartette or solo contests this winter . 
I am confident that if worked right, they will get 
the r€\l"ard they deserve. THiE PR.OMP'DER. 
GLOUCESTERSHIBE NOTES 
As I write .bands are preparing for the great 
eve.nt. I see from the list of entries for the 
Crystal Palace contest bhat w~ shall. have t~ree 
Gloucestershire bands competmg, viz.: Brnstol 
l\. U.R. in section four, Lydney Town in section 
five, and Cirencester in section seven. An<l· by 
the time these notes are in print we shall all know 
w hcther these bands were successful. I sincerely 
hope so. 
I have had an interesting letter from the East 
Compton secretary. (I was wondering when I 
s:hould hear from you, )Ir. Purnell) . The East 
Compton Briti.sh Leg~on are holding a solo and 
quar tette contest on Saturday, November 17th, 
with )Ir. J. G. Dobbing as the adjudicator. Now, 
this is the sort of venture that all Gloucestershire 
bandsmen should be interested in. In my opinion 
there is nothing that will improve .a player more 
ohan playing at these contests . Firstly, there 1s 
the extensive practice that has to be put in; 
seoondly, the extra feeling of confidence which 
these oontests inspire, and then the knowledge 
of having done your best. I will say, that accord-
ing to my own experience, the listeners are always 
most app1·eciative of any efforts that are inado by 
the competino- bandsmen. Now, just a word to 
those players 0 who do not think themselves quite 
up to the standard. I can honestly assurn you 
that t:hese competitions, alt'hough looked upon as 
11 terrifying experience are nothing of th e sort. 
'l'he main thing jg to play a piece of music that is 
suitable to yourself (and \V. & R. have a wonder· 
ful list of ·solos) and get right on top of the piece, 
know it inside and out, then the rest is easy. 
East Compton have Tendered quite a lot of 
service to the Leg,ion and the Legion is now 
returning the oompliment, and I would ask the 
bandsmen to attend in good numbers; a good 
cause will benefit by your attendance and you 
wjJl be assured of a well-arranged contest .. If any I 
interested band secretary has not yet recel\·ed an 
entry form he may obtain same from :.\Ir. A. W. 
Trapnell, 1 Church Road, Bast Compton, near 
Bristol. 
I have received no ne\YS lately from Lis ter's, or 
Nails worth. Everything all right, I hope. I 
would· like to see a quartet te and solo contest 
arranged in the Stroud area; it should be a good 
attraction. H ow about iit, )fr. Carter? or per-
haps Mr. Dum might try one at Wotton. 
NE)IO. 
NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
Another Belle Vue contest has come and gone, 
aucl al though it was the S2nd annual contest, the 
great enthusiasm holds good. The large audience 
was very orderly, and each band had ii.ts own ad-
mirers; and many of the almost unheard-of bands 
were greatly applauded. '.Dhe testpiece was of 
the modern type; in places it had good style and 
rhythm in other6 "catch as catch can," or, as one 
old friend said, " It's a smash-and-grab piece." 
Y et some of the conductors managed to gather 
up all the threads, and weave them into some 
sort of pattern; ot·hers let some loose. Anyway, 
playing it as it was scored many did not make the 
best job of it· and yet there were performances 
that stood out' as for instance Black Dyke's, who, 
some thmight, 'had done a bi.t of scoring for them-
selves. 
The majority of people wei·c pleased to see •Brig-
house do the " hat trick," and they played a fine 
performance, yet .Dyke, alt·hough playing la:.e, 
were great favourites. It was a great surprise 
to the ordinary listener to find that the second 
m-0rnment had been cut out, because in my own 
opinion it ~s t.he best ~f t.he three. I would like 
to hear Dyke play this nHJYemcnt as a concert 
piece. 
~.\. great surpri se came "·hen No. 11 mounted 
the stage, :Yiunn &, Felton's, a comp.aratively un-
known band in the Northern counties, but they 
soon caused a deep interest to be felt, for they 
made a mosi; excellent opening, and at the finish 
many expressed the opinion that t:hey would . be 
\\·ell in. The "jog trot" solo for cornet, openmg 
the "Jousts," was played by Bandmaster 
Boddington, and excelled every other player. 
Munn & Felton's were placed seventh, whioh is 
very good indeed for a band that has not been 
formed two years, and this district is very proud 
of them. iSo much for ·Belle Vue September, 1934. 
The " Butlin " contest.s at Skegnes.s called 
together a host of bands from all parts of the 
country, amongst them Raunds Temperance from 
this district, and a very excellent account they 
gave of themselves, being placed in one cla.ss and 
well amongst the winners in another, netting alto-
gether £110. Bravo! good old Raunds ! This 
is not the first time this band a-ias been to Skegncss 
and left its s.tamp of merit. They cl.id well ]a.st 
year, and, alt:hough the •contests were purel:y maroh 
cont.ests this time, Raunds have \\"OU selection con-
tests many years ago at !,hat popular seaside re<;ort. 
And now for the Cry&tal Palace. I understand 
there are six or seven of our county bands prac-
tisina for the various sections, but only Rushden 
is in° the fi rst section. 'l'h irty years ago t-his band 
was second to Bcsses-o'-th' -Barn, not the same 
men, of course, but they have an excellen t replace-
ment. 
After this great event will come our own local 
Association contest, to be h eld at Rushden. This 
will be of much interest, inasmuch as it will in-
clude the neighbouring county of Bodford, and 
this shou ld include Lu.ton. One never knows, but 
the neighbouring county on th e other side, L eices-
tershire, might be roped in, and a three counties' 
associa.tion might result. \Vhat th inks our excel-
lent organiser, )Ir. Bennett, of this? 
)IIDL.A~DITE. 
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THE VERDICT 
SHEPHERD'S BUSH 
SILVER PRIZE BAND 
Awarded First Prize for Deport-
ment among the cream of the 
Southern Bands at Hanwell 
FURTHER 
EVIDENCE 
THAT THE 
B. & H • 
UNIFORM 
SERVICE 
DRESSES BANDS TO PERFECTION 
Samples, Colour Plates, etc., on application 
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BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Saturday, November 17th, is the date ohosen 
by the East Compton British Legion for their 
next quartette, trombone trio and solo contests. 
The information is contained in a letter-the only 
letter-I received during the ·past month, and· 
for which I thank Mr. V ictor Purnell. The 
organ isers are to be congra,tulated on staging 
another event in view of the fact that their fi rst 
effort involved them in a loss -0f £3 ; they were, 
however, very ,pleased with the support they i·e-
cei ved from BTistol bands and are hoping for a 
renewal of tha.t iintere.st. A trombone trio section 
will be included this year and the judge is Mr. 
J. G. Dobbing, of Cory's Workmen's B and. I 
should like to add a fe w words to the.se cold facts 
and appeal to Bristol and District bandsmen 
to again supp-0rt this event, and especially those 
bands that h ave done no contesting at all for the 
last few years. There must surely be a .few men 
in eaah baud who feel oompetitively inclined, even 
if the whole band does not, so please remember 
the date, November 17th. 
Harvest Homes have a.gaiin provided some bands 
with muoh-needed S'Ustenance, and there are many 
unemployed bandsmen in Bristol who would wel-
oome such income. 
While there is no change in bands on either 
Bristol City's or the Rovers' grounds, the Bristol 
Rugby officials have engaged t.he 1S.M. Royal 
Engineers' Band for the coming season. I under-
stand that this is a real engagement, the band 
being paid for their serv~ces by the club, and not 
relying on collections. A pity this .system does 
not apply to all bands tha..t play on football 
gr-0unds. For some seasons past Bristol Sports' 
:Military, under Yir. H. .Sparkes, and B rist-01 
South ~Iil ita1·y, under l\Ir. G. Godfrey, have been 
entrenched on their respective grounds, and one 
can only say that they give the supporters the 
livelin ess w'hioh •is such an essential component 
of a football match. 
Bristol N.U.R. Silver attended the T.U.C. oon-
test at Dorchester, and did well in securing second 
to Camborne,, who were expected to win. The 
band, under ::\fr. H. S. Perry, have had a fairly 
successful season, but have not had so many 
engagements as they would desire; still, they 
have attained happines.s and contentment in other 
ways, chiefly as a result of having a body of men 
wtho pull together, and in the same direct.ion; and 
why sh-0ulcln't they? A trade-union band that did 
otherwise would defeat its own object. 
Kingswood Evangel I have heard nothing of 
since their great performance at Bridgwater; t·hey 
were going to the Palace, but I noticed their 
name was a,bsent fr-0m the latest li<>t of entries. 
W:h11t about your next quar tette contest, Mr. 
Foreman? 
I hear that there have been " ha.ppenings" at 
King.swoocl Y.M.C.A., and that Mr. Ar.thur 
Grivelle has resigned, but not left the band. 
Perhaps someone will be kind enough to send on 
some information as fo the new constitution of the 
band by next month. 
Fishponds ~<\rgyle, .St. John Ambulan ce, Bristol 
East Temperance and Bristol Victoria I rarely 
hear about now; they are content t-0 keep within 
>'ery .small limits the class of their activities. 
WE,S'DERN BOOM. 
WEST WALES NOTES 
The '· Open " Champions·hip band contest, for 
\Vel sh bands, recently held at Rhayader, was un-
doubtedly a successful event. The competition 
was well suppor ted by bands from the South and 
Wes t. 
Y stalyfera Town 1Band, and· Emlyn 'Colliery 
\rnre the t\\"o first-prize winners, Y stalyfera win-
ning on the selection " Halevy " and Emlyn 
Colliery winning the march (own choice). 
Gwaun-cae-Gurwen Juniors are busily fulfilling 
local engagements, conducted by Yir. Dan Lloyd. 
The band gre11tly impressed at the recent Tai' 
Rgwaith Carnival. Much time has been spent 
preparing the lads for the Crystal Palace, and 
it is hoped that they have gained some consola-
tion for their great enthusiasm. 
Cwmllyniell gave a. fine concert locally, and 
attracted a great crowd; the band's improved 
playing gained loud applause. 
Ystalyfera Public, conducted by T. Emrys J-0nes, 
gave a grand concert at Talygar~h on Sunday, 
September 9th. )!fr. Ben T. Davies rendered a 
brilliant euphonimn solo that was thoroughly 
enjoyed by a huge audience. 
Y stalyfera Town gave a pleasing broadcast 
from tl1e \Vest Regional Studio on 'Sa turday, 8th 
September. The band were unfortunately unable 
to oompcte at the Ystradgynla is contest tha t was 
. held on the same day. 
Seven bands competed at the contest organised 
by the Y.stradgynlais band committee. Mr. 
Clifton Jones., of Irwell Springs, was the adjudi-
cator, and his awards mot with great approval. 
The testpiece was " Halevy" (W. & R.) . 
:Although. I was unable t-0 attend the contest I 
had the pleasure of reading the adjudica~r's 
notes on each performance, so I have a good 
idea of the standard of playing he was favoured 
with. 
1Seven !Sisters were completely off form and 
failed to play up to standard. 
. Clydaoh, under Mr. ~r. J . ·R:ees, played excep-
t10nally well, and gamed thud place, with a 
medal for the bandmaster. 
M:ynyd·d-y-garreg gave a fair performance that 
was marred by occasional untunefulness. 
Emlyn Colliery, led by )[r. D. Williams 
greatly pleased the adjndicator; their performanc~ 
was really bri.11.iant, and the cornet and e uphonium 
excelled. This band wa.s aw11rded first prize and 
a bandmaster's modal. 
Ystradgynlais, under )fr. T . C. \Vhite, played 
nicely, and gained fourth prize. 
Amn:ianford failed to take enough notice of 
the qmet passages, and played a little too heavy 
Ystalyfera Publi c were the first band to pl~y 
and they s~t ~ good standard that was only beaten 
by the wmnmg .band. )fr. Emrys Jones, th13 
bandmaster -0f this band, also received a nwdal 
Y DDRAIG GOCH. . 
ARRANGING HYMN TUNES 
Now tqmt brass bands are more frequently btiing 
call ed upon to as&ist at church serYice.s, band-
masters are often a.sked to arrange band part.s of 
hymns that are specially required. Many baind -
masters haYe no oonfi dence in themsehei; to tackle 
such a task, but we as.sure .all such bandmasters 
:that t here is no mystery connected with thti 
matter: it is a prOC€6S so s imple that eYen tJhe man 
witlh no knowledge of harmony and its laws can 
<lo what is needfu l, and do it well, if he will not 
a ttempt more t han is necessary, Yiz., t o reproduce 
the hymn for a brass choir. It is Teall y not work 
wh ich ~hould be called " arrang'ing " in the 
musicai sense : i t is only transcription; and any 
man who can copy a part into another key can do 
what is necessa ry for the hymn . If any hesitating 
bandmaster will only t ry one hymn he wi ll see 
that what he dtiemed a b ig task is a Ycry easy and 
simple one. 
P erhaps we should say that !,here is no oornmon 
property in !hynms- many hymns are copyright, 
they are as much the property of the copyright 
holder as t he clothes he wears, and these should 
not be dealt wi tJh without permission. B ut, gtiner-
a1ly, a ny organ ist o r choirmaster can get pe rm is-
s ion to make a n arrangement for a special 
occasion, on tlhe understanding t h at t here is no 
intention to trade in the arrangement. But eYen 
foi ling t hat, ·there are plen ty of good t unes wh ich 
are non-copyrigh t, a nd free for any use. 
W e write the following fo r those who 'do not 
pretend .to be "arrangers," and if they will con-
fine themselves to doing only what is needful they 
wm not fall into t'he errors which are plentifully 
committed by men whose ambit ions and self-con-
fidence are not balanced iby an tiqual amount of 
knowledge. A very common cause of error is a 
<lesire to do more than reproduce the hymn : a 
desire to "thicken" it; to write additional parts 
for it- a Yery difficult thi ng to do well, and one 
wh ich should not be attempted by a beg'inner in 
the work. The consequence, frequen tly, is the 
oommissio-n of e rrors which are not allo wa ble 
because t hey sound bad. Rules are not framed 
arbitrari ly, they always have a mason ; and if a 
Tule says t·his or that should not be done, i t is 
bad because it sounds bad n-0t because the r ule 
says i t should not be done. The rule only warns 
against trndesirable Tesults. 
There is no absolute need to " th icken" the 
parts; t'hcre is no al.isolute nood t-0 make new 
parts by p icking a b i t from this and that original 
part . T here are plenty of cases where i t is really 
u ndesirable that th is should be done. H erc arn 
two such cases. ·when the band is to accompany 
four-part singing it is desirable that the four 
original parts slmuld stand out clear and not be 
obscured or covered up by Vhe manufacture of new 
part<S. 'I'he better t he hymn, the more melodious 
all tJ1e parts are; coYering up the good alto and 
tenor pans with bits extracted t-0 make new parts 
is not desirable. If there us a melodious tenor part, 
say, it -is best t.hat -it should stand out in ils 
original beauty. 
All th_e essentia-l knowledge-it doesn't hu r t, of 
cou rse, if a ma·n has more- is t!hat the bandmaster 
should know the relative pitches of his instruments, 
and be a,b le to transcribe from one key to another. 
E very bandmaster will know, doubtless, t·hat 
.although these notes are called by <l.i ffcrent names 
and appear d ifferently on the staff, they are ali 
of the same p i toh . Write .them down on the staff: 
B-fiat cornet, ];' (1st i;pace). 
E,fiat thorn, C (3rd space). 
B-fiat baritone, F (5th l ine). 
G T rombone, E-fiat (2nd ledger line above t he 
bass staff) . 
And if he knO\n this he cannot fail to realise the 
pitch of other notes, by comparison; a little 
puzzling and a little wst will set him i·i.,.ht when-
ever :he is do ubtful. 
0 
The ban dmMtcr will also know t.hat every note 
on h is cornet os a tone ]-0\ver than the same note 
for v-0ice or organ, a nd to play wi th them the 
cornet mu~t be written a tone ihicrher than t!he 
notes for thti voice or organ, in o;der that t hey 
may all sound ali ke. Of course, he knows that 
'"hat is called C on the cornet is rnally B-fiat · 
that is why it is called a B-f!at cornet. ' 
EYery bandmaster can doubtles;; write for an 
E -fia t horn to correspond wiUh a B-fi at cornet and 
Yice Yersa. The G trombone may p·uzzle him a 
bit, but, if so, ihe can get over t hat by 
wri t ing for i t as he would for an E-fiat bombardon 
in t reble clef-that is the notes appear on same 
lines and spaces, but t he key signature wi ll always 
be a tone lower than that of t.he B-flat YalYc in-
struments. So also will be Vhe key signatu r e of 
t he tenor trombon€s in tenor clef, but the corrns-
ponding not.es wi th baritones will be on t hti same 
1,ines and spaces. 
H ymn tunes are \\Titten in four parts: treble, 
alto, tenor, bass. 
. N ow let the ba ndmaster take his band, eliminat-
mg the bombardons, and d,ivide the i nstru ments 
into fou r sections, correspondj.ng to the four Yoice 
parts. H e ca n get a choice; the may consider 
whioh of t he follo\vin g will give h im good balance 
in h is band :-
I . 
Treble: Soprano, 1st cornet, re piano. 
A lto: 2nd cornet, solo a n d 1st horns, 1st t rom-
bone. 
Tenor: 3rd cornet, 2nd trombone, 2n d horn , 1st 
baritone. 
Bas.s: 2nd baritone, e uphonium, G trombone. 
II. 
T reble: As above. 
A lto: 2nd and 3rd cornets, solo h-0rn, 1st horn. 
T enor: 2nd ho rn , 1st and 2nd t rombone, 1st 
bari tone. 
Ba.ss : As above. 
H e can mix them other ways, b ut these suffice 
to show what is mea nt. 
There h e has four groups, capabl€ of playing 
1he fo ur Yoice pa r ts. H e still has the bombardon s. 
Thew w.i ll take the bass pairt a lso, but sound ing 
an octaYe lower t han the Yocal basses, -0r t!he 
euphonium, etc., section. According to t he Tange 
of t he par t E -fiat ,bombardons will need to oo 
accommodated, sometimes they p lay with e upho-
nium, etc., and sometimes down with the B B-fi ats. 
This is so simple tha.t no one can go wrong. The 
~andmaster need not tie !himself to the same group-
mg for eYery hymn; he can try Yarious groupings, 
according to what ho th inks will su i t the parlicul.ar 
hymns best . 
So he re is rhc hymn reproduced as i t .is ori g in-
ally "'ith an ocrnvc bass to enrich it . That i s as 
muc.h as is necessary. It 'is practically a brass 
choir with an octaYed bass, and every pan will 
stand clear from start t.o finsh . All that is needed 
is for each group-trebles, altos, tenor>, bas.ses-
to blend, and for the four par.ts to balance. 
N-0w for some practical considerations. 
If the object is ·to accompany m ixed Yoiccs t he 
pitch o[ the original should be adhered to a~ far 
as is practicable. Especially the pitch should not 
be higher than the original, or lhere may be 
troublti with the Yocal trtiblcs an<l tenors. It is 
also desirable to keep the band to keys which arc 
fam iliar to the p layers. So these two· considern-
t i-0ns will determine tihe choice o f p i tch for t he 
transcription. 
.Suppose a hymn tune is in B-fial for the Yo ices. 
'.1.1hat is all right for the band; the transcr,iption 
(because the B -fiat instruments arc a tone low) 
will be: -
B-fiat instruments in key of C. 
E-flat ·instruments in key of G. 
Trombones in key of iB-fl at. 
But supposing the .hymn tune is in key of E. 
T o correspond with that the band would have to 
play:-
.B -fl.at instruments in key of F-si'h arp (6 sharps) . 
E-fiat instrnments 111 key of C-sharp (7 sharps). 
Trombones in key of E (4 sharp.s) . 
and few bands could negotiate tha t s uccessfully. 
A better key for Hrn bandsmen must be found. 
Supposing the band takes as follows: -
~-flat instruments in key of G. 
i-flat instruments in key of D. 
frombones in key of F. 
That is all r ig.ht for the band, but it is a semi-
tone higher than the original, and if tihe ,,oice 
parts are already to the limit of .aYerage Yoices 
w~en 111 the key of E, ra•ising them .to iF may 
bnng disaste1": It is beUer to lowtir the .original 
than to raise Jt, so the following \\·ill do besl : -
B -fi at instruments in key of F. 
E-fi at 'instrurncn.ts .in. key of C. 
Trombones in key of E-fiat. 
T•hat is a semitone low€r than iihe vocal score. 
But donot ~II the or~anist (if he >is to play, t-00) 
that it JS 111 F. Tell th.1m tl10 trombone key, whioh 
is always the Teal pitch .. Then the organist wiho 
.has a par_t in E will simply play it in E-fiat. 
. That \nil suffice for illustration . It is always 
l'Is}<y to play a tu.ne at a J1igher pitch t han the 
Yo1ces IrnYti ·~een accustomed to, or, if iihe singers 
are to srng rn pa1·ts, to lower it overmuoh. The 
ra~gc of a band is greater than the range of 
YOICeS, SO the Yoices must be the determina-tors as 
.to pitch_, i~ any · change _is necessary. If the 
:preparat10n 1s for accompanyrng men's Yoices on]y, 
it w,1ll be well to lower the key in most cases even 
when !t. is co~Yeniont for iJhe band to play 'up to 
the ongmal p1.tc~~ - Take any chance congregation 
of_ males, ·an_d Jt ·IS certam that th€ rnnge of Yoices 
will be mamly bantone and lo\:' tenor. High 
range tenors and i·eal basses will be very few. 
.Such a congrcgat10n gentirally Mngs only one part 
t he !~a.ding part, a nd the orig inal p itch may b~ 
too h 1gih for most of the men. Select a key wh ich 
will not take t he cornet h igher than F {that is 
E -J!.a.t real pitch), and ];' should not be used often. 
This means t h at for men's Yoices it is desirable to 
lower iJhe original pitoh a tone, or even a third, if 
t he treble part rnnges high. 
Sometimes small notes will be found in hymn 
t unes, added to one or more of the voice parts. At; 
we wri te for the inexperienced, we may say that 
thes_e. small notes are for the organ to play in 
addition to iihe voice parts, and the bandmaswr 
~·?ould transcribe all small !!Otes to his band parts. 
l h ere~, <Jf course, they will appear as ordinary 
notes. They are made small un the Yocal score 
only t.o indicate that they are not for the voices. 
If the band is t-0 p lay with the organ make sure 
that an oppor tunity ii; taken to tune the band to 
t.he organ before the timti of public performance. 
If ~he band plays alone, p lay at .t1he accustomed 
tun mg. 
Now as t? actual performance. It is necessary 
for the choir and congregation to get the pitch, 
and a very general CLtstom 1s for the organ to 
play an introduction of two lines of the hymn. 
T hen a slight pause, and a restart. Get an under-
stand,ing wi th the organist or ohoirmaster as to 
what is customary there. 
G_uard against dragging the tempo. A congre-
gat10n is apt to drag by reason of its numbers. 
It 1s the duty of the band to prevent that ten-
<lency, and to carry t he Yoices with i t . To tihat 
end i_t is w;ry import·ant to enunci-ate every note, 
especially 111 the trebles, Yery clearly, particularly. 
so when notes are repeated as, for instance, t·he 
first bar of '.' Sun of My Soul." A congregation 
needs an rns1stent lead frnm not.e to note in such 
c.ases, and . the band must be aliYe to keep the 
musJC mo,r1ng. 
Do not fail to meet the custom of oon"'recrations 
to mark their phrasing .by a slight dwelling 
0
on tihe 
last now ~f phrnse, a krnd of _rOLmding it off; but 
do not wa1.t for the congrcgat10n to move on, give 
them a clean lead to t·he next phrase. 
. The !hymn may haYo several verses, and expres-
sion marks (W'hich are often pr.intod to the w-0rds) 
may Yary~ The conduct.or will keep his eye open 
for these, and the band must be alert to act on his 
dirnction for .a piano, a crescendo, etc., as the 
" ·ords of the various Yerws may require. 
LONDON NOTES 
Nearly 200 bands, at the time of writing are 
preparing for the big " do " at the Crystal P~lace. 
T he big attraction~ will, of coursti, be t110 batlle 
of rho giants in the Concert HaJL There has been 
a levelling up o-f the be·st bands in recent years 
and anythin.g might happen and I wOLdd not 
dare to predic,t the winners, bearing in mind how 
the unexpected ha.s happen€d at prev~ous festivals. 
Others, more bold than I , declare that Foden 's 
Black Dyke, Brjghouse or Wingales are amon~ 
the most likely to capture the trophy. What a 
shock it would be if one of the London combina-
tions secured first prize in the premier section? 
I haYe not forgot ten L uton's fine win in 1923 
and I see no reason why ~fr. Carter's boys shoulcl 
not furnish another surprise. Then what about 
Han well Si her and t he Crystal Palace? Botih 
these fine bandlS are capable of big .things. 
I have recently heard Munn & Felton's and 
F ri ary Brewery, an<l l am of opinion Lhat either 
might quali fy to compete with the champions next 
year. 
There will also be a tussle between the re-
organised Enfield and Wood Green Excelsior, but, 
unless I am mistaken, M r. Dolling's band will 
score. 
In . the Junior sections Barnet Town, Hayes & 
H arlmgton and N o r thfieet may be relied upon to 
put up good perform ances, and I hear tha·t W~l­
lesden Bora', I slington and Hammersmith h ave 
hope of being among the pr~ze winners. 
T he 11th ann ual contoot, promoted by the \Val· 
tharns.tow Corporation, under the r ules and man-
a.gemtint of t:he L ondon Association, proved an 
enjoyable and successful meeting and attracted 
a large crowd. Friary Bre\\'ery were worthy win-
ners with H anwell SilYcr running the Guildford 
boys very close. M r. J . C . Dyson, who has had 
a Ytiry successful season, secured second prize with 
B anwell in the fi rst division and fir-st and second 
with Northfieet and Br,ith British Legion in the 
second diY ision. 
l<'oden's, under M r. F. Mortimer, gaye two ex-
cellent progr ammes at L loyd Park, \Valthamstow, 
whi_ch were grea lly en joyed by the large crowds. 
Inmdentally quite a number are tipping the S and-
bach musicians for the "Thou.sand Guineas." 
A f_ter a ~u.ccessfu l week at Hyde Park, Creswell 
Colhery yis1°ted Grays Park w110n the enclosure 
was packed to capacity. 
'.Phe N.B.B. Club Room in the North Nave will 
be ava.ila.ble fo r th e convenience of members and 
fr iends Yisit ing the Crystal iPalace. 
Mr. J . H. K iehenside writes that the success 
of the S kegn&ss oontest was duo in no small 
measure to the condttctors, secretaries and tJ1e 
bandsmen who promptly responded to the dem ands 
made under exceptional conditions. S urprille was 
expressed by many that the usual for malities, 
a·part fro;n t he draw fo r order of play, were dis -
pensed w1t.h. Mr. John Fletcher was respons ible, 
and, witih credit, directed the " C " and " D " 
se?tions. in the T ower Gardens, w.hilst :Mr. 
Kwh€ns1de managed the "A " and " B " sections 
in the cr icket field . T he weather conditions were 
i deal and generally speaking the playing was good. 
It was unfortunate that in two sections bands tied 
for the firnt prize, a matter that caused the pro· 
mo.ters some concern and, u nfortunately the 
method of dividing the ,prizes gave dissatisf~ctrion 
to the bands concerned. 
'l''hc annual winter oonte£t, promoted by the 
London & H ome Counties Amateur Bands' Asso-
ciation, will take p lace in the '.rown Hall Build -
ings, East Ham, on the 17.th ~ovember. I un der-
stand the entry is limited to 24 bands. " M:er-
ca;dante" and "William Tell " (both W. & R.'s) 
will be the second and third section tcstpicces, I 
unde rstand. 
Callendcr's \\'ill give a concert in the Battersea 
Town .Hall on the 6th inst., commencing at 7-45 
p. m., 111 atd of the Battcrsea S.A. Band. 
As reporlcd in my notes last month, the Chalk 
Farm S. A., under ~ir . A. '\V. Puncharrl, Yi sited 
Denmark, .Sweden and Finland, and have ju.s t 
returned ~f.tcr a very sucoessful trip. The tour 
occupICd sn:tecn days and was 'U ndertaken during 
the handmcn's summer holidays, each making a 
subs1anual contrihut i011 towards the expenses. 
The band haYe Yisitcd D enmark and Sweden on 
p rcYious occasions, but they are the fo·s t British 
band to visit Finland. VIVO. 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRAss BAND NEws. OCTOBER 1, 1934. 
fContinued from P age 2.J 
W ANTED for the Band 2nd Northamptonshire 
Regt. · ~USICIANS under the age of 23. Cornet 
players particularly required. Good prospects for 
keen men .. Good engagement list and a long period of 
home service. Apply, wi th particulars, to . Bandmaster 
T. ADAMS, 2nd Northamptonshire Regt., Aldershot. 
S PEND wisely-spend with BESSON. 
W ANT.ED for . the band of a famous Scottish 
Regiment . with long period of Home Service 
-:Cornet, Clarinet, Brass Bass, Violin, Cello, and 
Piano players, between the ages of 14 to 25 years. 
An excellent opportunity fo r ambitious players . 
Apply-Box No. 231 , c/o 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
B AND BOOKS. - With name of Band and 
Instrument in gold letters. March, 5/- per 
dozen; selecllon, 10/-; samples 6d. and 1/-. From 
Mr. H. ARROWSMITH, 61 Grey Mare Lane, Brad-
ford, Manchester, 11. (1 2) 
"The Ord Hume" Band Series 
UNIQUE PROGRAMME PRICES 
T H E NATIONAL ANTHEM 
(with brilliant Tru1<1pet Fanfare), and on same sheet 
MINUET from 
"Od e to St. Cecilia 's Day " (Handel ) 
Reverie " THE PRIORY BELL " 
(A Legend of the Northumberland Coast) 
E ntr'acte " THE MONK' S DREAM" 
(A Monastery Scena) 
P rice of each nwnber : Brass Ba nd only, any 
20 .Parts 3/-, Extra parts 2d. each. Post free. 
. All Orders to Mrs. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard Crescent, Holloway, London, N.7 
Y OU'VE tried the rest, now try-and buy- the 
best-BESSON. 
C ONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your orders 
for PRINTING to SEDpONS, ARLIDGE CO., 
KETTE_RING, the Band Prmters, who will Print 
your Circular~ cheaper and better than .any other 
firm .. We print practically all the Band Stationery 
used m the country. Being bandsmen ourselves we 
know what bands want and lay ourselves out t~ fill 
the want. 
-::-:-:.-:-:-::--=~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
B ESSON'S Easy Payment P lan will enable you to 
buy that Cornet. 
H AROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for Slides and 
Valves. The finest obtainable. Price 1/- per 
bottle, P<?st free.-Mr. HAROLD MOSS (the famous 
Trombomst), 228 Church Street, Westhoughton, 
Lanes. (12) 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: JUST PUBLISHED : 
• • 
• • 
: "The Trombonist" : 
• • 
• Twenty-fi ve new and o r igina l solos • 
• fo r Teno r Tro m bone, with • 
• • • • instructions on the playing of same • 
: By W . RIMMER : 
• A Sp lendid Book fo r Hom e Practice • 
• • 
• Thi s book has been adopted by the Bandsman's • 
• College oi Music for the:r Examinations. • 
• • 
: P RICE 1 I 7 P OST FREE : 
• • 
: WR_IGHT & ROUND, : 
• 34 Erskine Street , Liverpool, 6 • 
• • l 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
fl EVETTS.-BAND TEACHER and ADJUDI-
• CATOR, 84 Douglas Street, Derby. ( 11 ) 
ffERBE_RT _BROOKES (late of Wingates), Cornet 
So.lo1st, 1s now at liberty to accept engagements 
as Solotst anywhere, or to teach or adjudicate.-80 
Schofield Road, Peel Green, Manchester. 
Q PEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Contests.-
T. PICKERING, 28 King Street, Pelaw-on-Tyne. 
R. s~~IT_H, Solo_ Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and 
AdJud1cator, is open to teach or judge any-
where. Terms :-BAND TEACHER Hessle Yorks 
'Phone, IX Ressie. ' ' · 
F RANK BRAITHWAITE 
and Foden's Rands). 
(late Horwich R. M.I. 
Teacher, Adjudicator. 
Terms-69 Morley Lane, Milnsbridge, near 
Huddersfield. (11) 
C. H. DA ".I S (Late of London and Manchester), 
. the Practical Band Instrument Maker and Repairer 
in the Midlands. Over 600 Testimonials from the fines t 
ban~s . and Soloists. Silver-plating and Engraving a 
speeiahty. Agents: FOULDS', the Piano House, 40 
I rongate, Derby (Phone 842), and l 9 and 21 Chapel 
Bar, Nottingham. 
1935~~ 
(JOY BOOK 
Containing complete Solo Cornet (Conductor) 
copies of all the music in the 1935 Journal, 36 
pages of music, also complete synopsis of each 
selection. A book for Bandmasters and Bandsmen, 
and a splendid book to preserve for reference. 
Price 2/· POST FREE 
On the terms of our Special Offer (13/ - worth 
of home practice music for 10/ - ), we can 
supply 7 Books (value 14/ - ) for 10/9 , or 13 
Books (value 26/ -) for £1. This means that 
any number purchased in this way, cost a 
fraction over 1/6 each. 
I '-;;;;;;;;;;;W;;;;;;R;;;;;;l;;;;;;G;;;;;;H;;;;;;T;;;;;;;;;&;,;;;;;;;;;;;R;;;;;;O;;;;;;U;;;N~D;;;;JI . ~ 34 ERSKINE ST., LIVERPO L 6 
MID-DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
Riddings United finished their Yery successful 
season wi th two concerts in the :Markeaton Park, 
Derby, on September 9th. A good winter's pra~­
tice now, boys, an d you will be ready for the fray 
next seacSon. W hy not haYe a sho.t at Leictister 
in )iarch, )fr. ViToodcock? 
iSomerco(es & .Se l£ton h ave lost a few players 
and if what I :hear is true you are better without 
such men. I th.ope y-0u soon fill up tho Yacant 
places, Mr. Burnh am. Why not decidti on a contest 
early nex t year, say, 4th sec.ti on at Leicester? 
R,iplcy United have ha d a Yery good season and 
have been hard at work on the second-section test-
piece for the Palace. They s'hould do wdl. 
Butttirley Ambulance attended the Skegness 
contest and were awarded fifth prize. I noticed 
yoL1 were adYer.tising for cornet and trombone 
players; I hope you can :fix up with good men. 
Swamvick Coll ieries played a good band at lhe 
Skegness oontost, and J wrns surprised they were 
not placed higher. 
rSharlancl & Higham baYe had a good share of 
engagements this sca,son. Now, boys, attend your 
rehearsals t hi s win ter, and a contest or tw-0 next 
year will work wonders. 
I ha Yo run .throug,h the Joy '.Book for 1935, and 
find it bigger and better than ever. "Haydn" 1 
will prov·o a glorious lest, and I hope to hear i t 1' 
at the first section in the new year at Leicester. , 
TONIC. ' 
MUSIC FOR ARMISTICE DAY 
HYMNS FOR MEN 'S SERV I CES. 
Any 20 parts, 3/6; extra parts, 3d. each. 
. The Church's One Foundation ; Fight the Good 
Fight; Stand up for Jesus; Eternal Father· O God 
our help; All Hail the Power; Sandon; Exceisior· Oltl 
Hund redth. ' 
HYMN SHEET. 
Any 20 parts, 3/6; extra parts, 3d. each. 
Eternal Father ; Come Unto Me; 0 Lord of H eaven; 
Nearer my God. to T~ee; 0 what the joy ; Jesu, Lover 
of my Soul ; fi:b1de w1_th me; I heard the voice of Jesus 
say; Lead, Kmdly Light; Hark, my Soul. 
Quick March, " Our Fallen Heroes " containing 
"Let me like a soldier fa ll " and "We shall meet 
and we shall miss him." ' 
Quick March, " The Old Brigade." 
Th.e Celebrated Largo (Handel), 
Pnce of each, any 20 parts, 2/3; extra parts lid. 
each . 
" Comrades In Arms." Any 20 parts 3/6; extra 
parts, 3d. each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
CONCERT BAND 
Pendleton Public Band 
(Established 1880. ) 
Conductor: BASIL WINDSOR, L.R.A.M:., 
A.R. M.C.M., M.R. S.T. 
WINNERS OF OVER 400 PRIZES. 
24 Instr~mentalists of First Class Proficiency. 
Equipped with the finest Instruments and Uniforms 
obtainable. 
Extensive and up-to-date Repertoire. 
PROGRAMMES and DEPORTMENT beyond 
reproach. 
OPEN for ENGAGEMENTS. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
All correspondence to : - · 
Mr. A. WATSON (Secretary), 
90 Phoebe Street, SALFORD, S. 
-· Brass Band Conttsts. 
READING 
BElliK:.S., OXON., BUOK S., RANTS. and 
SURRF.Y GUILD. 
Thi'. fift.h festival of the Guild will be !held at 
Readmg 1.n Octo.be~-. Two brass and one military 
b'.1-nd ~ect10ns, limited to six bands each. Test-
piece, Brnss Section No. 1, ·' Recollections of 
Verdi" (W. & R.). 
Mr. S. ~utler, " Onward," 53 Easthampstead 
Road, Wokrngham, B erks . 
GUISE LEV 
'!'he West Riding Band Festival Society will 
hold a contest in the Guiscley Town Hall, on 
Satu~day, October 6th. Two sections. Class A 
te.stpiece, own choice. Ol11ss B testpiece " E choes 
of _1Spring" ('\V. & R.). Also marcJ1 contest. 
Ad1ud1cator, ::lfr . . J. C. Dyson. : 
Secretary, ~Ir. H . Day, 18 Cross Street Gaw-
t'horpe, Ossett, Yorks. ' 
SCOTTISH AMATEUR BAND 
ASSOCIATION 
CHAMPIO'NSHIP CONTESTS 
2nd S'ection, Oct. 6th. Test piece " n~ S b 
tiano" (W. & R.). Adjudicator ~'fr w n '\~ a~­
l st Section, _Oc t_. 27th. Testpiec~, ",. Haydn "{'\; 
and R.). .Ad;udwator, Mr. F. Mortimer. · 
3rd Section , Nov. 10th. Testpiece "Th n 
Ho · " (W & R) A . . • c '°ronze 1 se , : r • • di ud1cat<Jr, )fr. H. Hind . 
, 4-th Sect1011, iN ov. 24th. Adjudica tor Mr c 
iV·ard (Newcastle). ' · · 
Secretary, Mr. James !Alexander 29 Monkton-
hall Terrace, Musselburgh, Scotland. 
ATH~RTON 
~and Contest (promoted by the Atherton Public. 
Pnze Band) will be theld on October 20bh, in the 
Volunteer Hall , Atherton . T€stpiece "E h 
of Spring" (W. & &.). Prizes: £ 10 and cc~ (v~lue £ 20) ; £6 i £4; £2. . Special prize of £~ 
for. best band w1th_111 a ra.dms of six m iles who 
ha,·e 11ot won a prize of £8, or oYer, during the 
las~ twelve mon t:Jhs. Also Medals for soloists 
Adi ud1cator, Mr. J. A. Greenwood. ' · 
Secretary, Mr. IW. \Varr~ngton 15 Oro.shy 
Street, Atherton. ' 
ABERCYNON 
A 'Class " B " contest will be held in the Aber-
cynon Trades men's Hall on .Saturday, October 
20th . Testprnce, " Martha " (' u & R) p · Oh JI . n · . . r1zes · 
a enge Shield and £ 10; £ 4; £ 2. 1Special pri~ 
o.f £2 for best Cl_ass "C ''.band not in the prizes. 
~larch (?\\·n ch01ce). Pnzes: £2; £ 1. Deport-
ment pnze, £ ·1 / 1 /-. Adjudicator Mr T J 
Rees. ' - · · · 
Secreta ry, )fr. E. W'. Keel, 5 Walter Street, 
A.bercynon. 
~~--.H~OAR~SA.F~O~R~T~H=-=--~~~  
Hanogate and D istrict Ass-0ci.a.tion's contest 
Sa Lur<lay, N oYcmber 3rd. Testpiece, " Recollec'. 
trnns of Verdi " (W. & R.). 
Secretary, )fr. H. B. H awley, Dock.field, Ship-
ley, Y orks. 
EAST HAM 
The L-0_ndon & Home Counties' Association will 
hold their Annual Contest in the Town Hall, 
E~st _Ham, on Saturday, November 17th. Three 
D1v1s1ons. Second Division testpiece, " •}Ier-
cadante" (W. & R.). T hird Division testpiece 
., '\Y1llrnm Tell" (W. & R.). ' 
Secret.ary, )Ir. H . H. Thomas, "Llanfair" Bla 
Lodge Lane, Grays, E.&Sex. ' 
LEIGH 
L<eigh Rugby Suppor ters' Club wi.JI hold their 
postp~1iec! contest in the Leigh Co-operatiYe Hall 
on Sawrctay, Decembe r 15 th. Testpi00€ " Echoes 
of Spring " (W. & R.). For whedules 'and entry 
form<, apply to-
~[r. F. Cheetham, 13 Platt Fold, 'Leigh. 
EMLEY 
PRELIMINARY NOTICE. 
Emley Clarence A thletic Olub and Emley Public 
Silver Band wjlJ hold a G,rand Carnival and Brass 
Ba.nd. Contest on Saturday, July 20th, 1935. Sec-
retanes please note. Full particulars later. 
• . WINTER is approaching ! 
PREPARE NOW 
YOUR SMART BAND UNIFORMS NEED PROTECTING BY 
"UNI QUIP 
RAINUOATS 
OR 
OVERUOATS 
'' 
SEND FOR SAM PL.ES AND QUOTATIONS 
For the Smartest Band Uniforms 
UNIQUIP" Buy " 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD. 
10-11 CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON, E.C. I 
Phone: Clerkenwell SSSl-2-3 
Northern Representative : Mr. J. CLARKSON, 
47 Barrfield Road , Pendleton, Salford 6, Lanes. 'Phone: Pendleton 2144 
A. POUNDER Manuscript Music Paper L J 8 . atarna, 1/8 per quire 124 ~h · t" e9I6ect1on size, U free. ee s , pa.gee), post Cl~f~nusc;r i pt Brass Band Scoring Paper with MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM 
AND CROSS BEL TS 
And a ll Leather Articles used in connection 
with Brass and Military Bands. All Goods 
made npon t he Premises . Price List Free . 
Note the Address-
148 Mansfield Rd. NOTTINGHAM 
BAND BOOKS 
I = ~BEST 
1f I \ VALUE 
1111 
SOLO CORNirT 
- - ·-- MONEY 
!1 
t11N08 OYrl:E 
BRASS 9 AND. CAN ;n1 
ii1. BUY ili 1 
111 
11 ,1 --I, SEND FOR OUR 
I ' ILLUSTRATED 
I F OLDE R 
11 
--
,I , I SELECTION SIZE 1/- each 
llliJ MA RCH S IZE 6d . " I Post Extra 
SEDDONS & ARLIDGE CO. LTD. 
KETTERING 
(24 sh:e1s, ~r;!~i.~f. ~~~~a f~~!~ted , 3/& pe~ quire 
W~IGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
BRASS BAND 
TUNING 
A th.oroughly exhaustive treatise on 
Tuning as applied to a Brass Band. 
An extremely useful booklet for 
Bandmasters, and of interest to 
all Bandsmen. 
~ 
A series of articles reprinted from 
~he " Brass Band News," now issued 
in booklet form, in a handy size 
for the pocket. 
Price - One Shilling 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST. LIVERPOOL 6 
Printed by " Daily Post " P rinters and Published by 
'NRIGHT & RouND (Proprietors,' W. Rimmer, A. J . 
~fo llor, Vf. Halse_y), at No. 34 Erskine Street, 
111 the City. of Liverpool, to which address all 
Commumcat1ons for the Editor are requested to 
be addressed. 
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